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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
11-..r this department nrief suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor, Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
The hirst Jerseys in Belfast. 
K. W. Ellis, of Belfast, writes to the 
Home Farm as follows: 
In March, 1 Stiff, 1>. A. Wadlin of North- 
port and myself, bought of Mr. Norton of 
Keadlield, one thoroughbred Jersey Bull, 
Diamond, and a tbree-year old heifer 
which we brought to Northport. He 
kept the bull for service that season, and 
I sold the heifer to David l’ierce of Bel- 
fast, the June following for sM,2,'>. These 
were the first Jerseys ever brought into 
this section. The next October I went 
to Winthrop and bought a thoroughbred 
Jersey bull, Butter Boy. :trd, and a three 
year old heifer, ol Mr. Gower: also six 
other cows and heifers at the same time 
oi Messrs Stevens, King, Crane and 
ethers. These 1 brought to Belfast and 
sold from time to time to different parties. 
The heifer 1 bought of Mr. Gower, when 
-:r was live years old, made 51»! pounds 
butter in one year. 1 bought one of 
Mr. King at the same time, and which he 
aid after i bought her, was the poorest 
II w ef his stock. Four years after, when, 
she was seven years old, she made'kill 
pounds in one year. She was then owned 
Ibv. Gilbert Ellis, of Belfast, and fec- 
it all the cow he had, he weighed the 
me! .m i put down the amount at every 
ug. 1 went to Winthrop 
;_ iin u October, is? 1, and bought eight 
re Jersey cows and heifers, all of which 
i have sold from time to time. Again in 
Vail. IS75, 1 bought in Winthrop a 
: liigabred bull and thoroughbred heif- 
Eannv. iif Mrs. Metcalf, making twen- 
:> all 1 have bought from Winthrop 
and lb-adlicld. 
1 lie s,,i,i what I have bought and 
wire 1 have raised, in all about forty 
id, and have never sold one but what 
g.v.-i perfect satisfaction, the pttr- 
tt once becoming an advocate of 
■ reed. When we first brought them 
they encountered the most bitter 
■ "s;;inu from almost every quarter, but 
■ v have I red down nearly all opposi- 
•ii. and now the majority of our first 
lass butter-makers, acknowledge them 
ic far superior to any others for dairy 
piisiiini have clean Jersey herds or 
uk mu into them as fast as possible. 
The Maine Dairyman’s Association. 
\ *ak- tlic following notes of the re- 
mg this as- >eiati >n in Phillips 
1' uogr.iph. »f Mr. >. L. 
it >.i .. ; i■: 11 Butter Packing, it 
ii h at.-., neat and attractive man- 
■ ckuig butter, as well as in ar- 
g ;g other farm products for the mar- 
A good article may fail of getting a 
... pice on account of unattractive 
king. Some modes of packing affect 
quality of butter. Oak and spruce 
packages, without nails or screws are 
•-st. A tin case was shown with shallow 
ms enclosed, whereon Imtter balls wrap- 
<i in bleached cotton or paraphine pa- 
i.aud the whole placed in a wooden 
;se and sent to market. This or some- 
ng similar is used by many who sup- 
private parties. These people pay 
h.gli as 'll cts. per pound the year 
lough. A little spruce box was recoin- 
-■nded, dovetailed together, in which 
liter may lie packed solid, with cloth 
paraphine paper; the butter is emptied 
leversing the box. This is a handy 
•huge tor .-mall quantities to be sent by 
■'.-..press. 
Mr. Boardman spoke encouragingly of 
railroad facilities and thought our 
iicis and dairymen should improve all 
w!unities afforded them in getting to 
market. 
Mr. Bliss, of Yt..in continuing the sub- 
-aid return packages were not pop- 
.: with the market. «>•» pound pack- 
ages wen aliout the standard weight. 
I ■ market lias di.si arded oak packages 
us being unsafe- in favor of ash and 
spimm Hemlock is used, but spruce is 
■st. Know im lietter way to prepare 
for butter than to scald out with 
■a. Could not approve of the practice 
packing down butter. The demand 
: the new. fresh article. It is worth 
the first week than at an other 
as far as quality goes. 
Mi Boardman thought keeping June 
ter till fall was a humbug. 
Albert Pease spoke of uniformity of 
ter packages, aud of a contrivance of 
iich he thought favorably, (leo. Hunt- 
'S' Strong, keeps his cellar at t!0 de- 
■ and while churning places chunks 
■ in the churn as soon as the butter 
gins to come. This gives butter uni- 
color the rear round. Packs butter 
i.d and uses a worker. 
Mr. Bliss did not favor placing butter 
ontact with ice; and also was opposed 
butter workers : thought they injured 
grain of butter. He said Boston pa- 
■: hold that western butter outsells 
a-eastern article. This was false. A 
ighlmr of his sends the product of forty 
•vs to Chicago, where he gets live cents 
pound more than is paid in the Boston 
i ket for butter ofanv make 
_i_]_ 
What Seeds to Buy 
There are very few farmers who raise 
tieir own seeds, consequently a large 
m i.i a ity ha\ e to depend upon their seeds- 
men. U this time when there are so 
many varieties, many lind it difficult to 
;ake a sel< f'tiou of vegetables which they 
van depend upon as reliable. During 
iie last two years we tested the leading 
nifties of the vegetables in most gener- 
use, and arrived at deiinite conclu- 
ns regarding their relative merits, 
i i the convenience of those farmers who 
no time to experiment, and who de- 
le to purchase seeds of early and relia- 
varieties, we give a list of those with 
■ liu h we had the best success. 
||f cucumbers, we found the Karly 
■ bite Spine and the tlreen Prolific the 
a best and most prolific, while the Karly 
aster and Short Dreen we consider the 
•■■st tor pickling. Seed was planted May 
:oth. June 1st and July 1st. 
i abbages Karly Flat Dutch, Premium 
fiat Dutch, and the American Drumhead 
vny are the best varieties for the New 
Hampshire farmer. 
Hush bean The Valentine is the best 
li general use, though the Karly Mo- 
;awk is a few days earlier. For line 
: ringless variety nothing surpasses the 
I’.iaek Wax. 
Pole beans—Dutch Case-knife and 
irge Lima are the favorites. 
Lettuce All the Year Hound, and the 
Simpson are first-class. The Large White 
iimner and Curled India stand the hot 
vather well. 
I’eas—For dwarfs, the Champion of 
England is not surpassed, though the 
Little Gem and Alpha are a few days the 
-arlier. For hush oeas, the Improved 
Daniel O’Rourke is first, and the Phila- 
n-lphia Extra Early is second in quality. 
Tomatoes—Canada Victor is the earli- 
est, and the Conqueror is but little later. 
Arlington and Excelsior are valuable va- 
ti<;s for canning. The Trophy has ex- 
"llent qualities, but is late. Seed was 
■ \n March 20th, transplanted in boxes 
April 15th, set in open ground May 25th. 
The best onions for general culture are 
>■ Weatherstield Red, Yellow Danvers, 
and White Globe. 
The earliest muskmelon is the White 
■opan. The Nutmeg and Green Citron 
1 preferable fora general crop. 
The best carrot is, without question, 
da- Half Long Wrauge, also called Half 
Dong Red. The French Forcing is early 
and handsome. For a field crop the im- 
proved Long Grange is superior. 
The best parsnip is the Long Smooth 
A bite. It is smooth and long, and yields 
Drge crops. 
As to which is the best mangel, I am 
not convinced. The Long Red is a good 
producer, but the Globe is superior in the 
quality of the meat. The Norhitor Giant 
also has excellencies. 
The earliest variety of sweet corn is the 
Minnesota. Stowell’s Evergreen is about 
‘ls good a variety as any for late main 
'r°p. [Exchange. 
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Tne Earnings of Cows. 
Dairying, from the earliest period in 
American history’ lias been one of the 
most certain and remunerative ways of 
making money. Even a rented farm, 
with a few good cows and skilful labor, 
there is no surer way to comfort, and 
even to a small fortune to a new begin- 
ner. Few people know or can compute 
what colossal proportions dairying has 
attained iu this country in the last twenty 
years. 
In I84(i there were 4.837,043 milcli-cows 
in the Tinted 8tates; in 187)0 there were 
(i.38.7,004: in 18(10, 8.748.803; in 1870, 
11.000. 000; and now about 14,000,000. 
In I '."id the production of butter was 
313,347>,300 pounds : in 1800, 400,081,374 
pounds; in 1870,7)00,000,000 pounds; and 
now about 800,000,000 pounds. In 1800 
the production of cheese was 103,003,047 
pounds in 1870, 475.000,000 pounds; and 
now about 400,000,000 pounds, in 1800 
the I'nited States exported 15,515,700 
pounds of cheese: in 1870 they exported 
70.000. 000 pounds. In 1800 prime cheese 
sold for II cents per pound in New York 
and Boston: in 1870 it sold for 45 cents 
per pound. In l~iio, butter averaged in 
Boston 41 cents per pound: in 1870, 50 
cents per pound. In 1851 the first cheese 
factory was started in the I'nited States; 
in 1870 New York alone had 1400 facto- 
ries. manufacturing 100,000,000 pounds 
per annum. 
Enormous as the figures above given 
are, it would be difficult to find more than 
half a dozen counties in the whole I'nited 
'tate where the supply of pure milk and 
good butter is equal to the wants of the 
people. 
l- ran Kim county, \ cnnont: orange 
and Herkimer counties. New York ; Ches- 
ter and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania, 
and Kane county, Illinois, are about the 
only places well stocked with good but- 
ter. cheese and milk. Hardly any other 
place of -'1.000 people can be found where 
the supply equals the demand. Even in 
the centre of millions of acres of rich 
clover pastures, surrounded by 10,000,000 
agricultural people, Chicago, in one year 
bought l >oo,ood pounds of cheese. St. 
Louis is also a heavy importer from the 
East, and the supply of pure milk in that 
city is not only insufficient but the quality 
is very inferior A few years ago milk 
sold in Mobile, Alabama, at Hi cents per 
gallon. Herkimer county sent out 17,- 
000,000 pounds of cheese in one year, and 
doo.nou pounds of butter, worth together 
*4,.">00,000 St. Albans. Vermont, ship- 
ped 1.000,000 pounds of cheese and *J,750- 
ooo pounds of butter worth in market 
*1.-00,000. Wellington, Ohio, shipped 
4,000.0tMi pounds of cheese in one year to 
New York, worth •* I .ooo.ooo. The coun- 
try around Elgin, Illinois, produced in a 
single year I.don.non pounds of cheese, 
ljioo.ooo quarts of milk, for the Chicago 
market, and goo.non pounds of butter, 
the joint value of these products being 
.*4.70,000. 
Leaving out all motives of spontaneous 
kindness, the simplest gratitude ought to 
keep everybodv from ill-treating the pa 
tient creature.- which produce, for the 
small wages of their keeping all this 
wealth. Think of all this, then, and 
never kick the cow. 
Appropriations for Agriculture 
of tbe passage by tbe Senate of the 
bill making appropriations for the De- 
partment nf Agriculture I’orley says in 
his despatch to the Boston Journal— 
The liberal appropriations for agricul- 
tural purposes show tbe strength of the 
ranger clement in Congress. Among 
other items are *10,(ion for experiments 
in connection with the culture and man- 
ufacture of tea: *:*7,OOU for the investi- 
gation of the diseases of animals, of which 
*17.000 is to be devoted to the investiga- 
tion of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle; 
*■27, non for the continuation ot experi- 
ments in the manufacture of sugar from 
sorghum and cornstalks: *I0J»00 for the 
continuation of experiments in the man- 
ufacture of sugar from beets; .*'>000 for 
continuing the investigations on forestry; 
.*10,000 for experiments in the reclama- 
tion of arid lands : .*0000 for chemical 
investigations : * Is,ooo for entomological 
investigations: *10,son for the collec- 
tion of statistics ; .*10.000 for matter for 
the report: about .*00.000 lor salaries, 
and .*.*0,000 for seeds, one-half of which 
shall be distributed l>v Congressmen 
among their constituents and the remain- 
der by the Commissioner. The Senate 
added an appropriation of *7>oo to pay 
John L. Hayes for his report on sheep 
husbandry in the South, published by 
resolution of Congress. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Boston. Wkiinksdav, March 2. 
Amount of Mock at market: Cattle, 4834; sheep 
and lambs, TMH.i; .-wine,‘.U>4<), veal, 125: numbt/of 
western cattle, 4444: ea>iera cattle. 205; milch a ws 
and northern cattle, 145. 
Brice of beet ¥ loo tt, live weight, extra quality, 
$4 00a4 47 ¥ ■ tirst, $5 2555 s7'_, ; >er«»iid, $4 50a5 12 
; third, $1 (Hint .7 ■: poorest grade of coarse 
oxen, bulls, etc., $4 25 u4 75. 
Brighton Hide-, Se ¥ It. Biighton fallow, 4e ¥ lt>; 
Country Hides, 7 a~ 1 ¥ tt>: < ountrv Tallow,4«.*k- 
¥ tt,. Calf "kin-. !_’ .'•. ¥ tt,; Sheep "kin-, $1~25 
a2 on each ; Lamb "kins, $1 25a 2 OOeaeh. 
Working < >\en—We quote sales in full : 
1 pair girth 7 ft., 4 inches, live weight 4s<)0 tt>, $180; 
1 pair girth 7 ft.. 4 inches, live weight 4200 lb, $145; 
1 pair girth 7 ft.. In inches, live weight 42(H) tt,, $128; 
1 pair girth 4 ft., lo inches, live we ight 27oo tt>, $122; 
1 pair girth 4 ft., 10 inches, li\ weight 27(H) tt,. $122; 
1 pair girth (5 ft., s inches, live weight 2400 tt,, $120; 
Milch Cows—Extra, $55<j7o; ordinary, $20a5o; 
springers, $ 18u40 ¥ head. NNY quote sales of 2 
cows .and calves at $14; 4 milch cows at $4o each; 
4 milch cows at $28 to $45 each; 1 new milch cow, 
$44; 1 springer, $4o, 4 -pringers at $45 each; 1 ex- 
tra cow and calf. $5o; cows and calves for $150 
the lot. 
sheep and Lambs—Sheep eo.-ting from (B to 7e., 
and lambs from 7 t<> 71:¥ tt». live weight. 
Swine—Brices of fat hogs have declined, those 
for this week’s market costing the butchers from 
0*4 to 7«-. ¥ tti, live weight. 
N eal Calve—Those from Maine were mostly sold 
by the head. NVe note sales of 17 calves at $4 ^ 
head: 4 calve- at $20 50 the lot, or from 4 to 7e. ¥ 
lt». live weight. 
Fast Day in Massachusetts April 7th 
The Brooklyn and New York bridge will be com- 
pleted in about a year. 
Sterns K Abbott, the murderer of Mrs. (.’rue, 
has been sentenced to be hanged April 22d. 
(ieorge Eliot left a personal estato valued at 
$21)0.01)0, exclusive of property in her copyrights. 
The California Legislature has before it a bill 
which forbids public work being done by contract. 
The Indiana House has rejected the bill allowing 
women to vote tor presidential electors, bv a vote 
of 4b to 14. 
It is stated that the Forte lias ordered 40,000,000 
cartridges from the ITiited States within the next 
three months 
Teachers, authors and others of sedentary hab- 
its highly prize Malt Bitteis 
If you should he asked when a eat is like a tea- 
pot, you might say, “When your teasin' it 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were suffering trom Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint, ing fromumors, Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle & Sons, Boston. 
A medical writer asks: “Does position affect 
sleep ?" “Well, rather ; if you’re hung up by your 
trousers on a spiked fence, you won't sleep very 
soundly." 
We KNOW OK no medicine that has had such 
success in the curing of Kidney troubles. Gravel, 
Bladder and Glandular diseases, as Dr BUL 
LOC K S KID N E V K E M E D Y, N E P H K E TIC U M. *’ 
Thousands have proved it. and none as vet have 
found it wanting in what it is guaranteed to do 
The latest journalistic venture in Cincinnati is a 
penny paper with no name. It goes wherever 
there is one sent 
A Boy Again. 
Pain and sickness briug on old age with fearful 
rapidity. They make an incessant drain on the 
vital forces, and the weary steps and faded cheeks 
of age often comes when the enjoyment of life 
should be at its highest. Dr David Kenned)’s 
“Favorite Remedy" turns this hind of old age into 
youth again. Headache, pains in the limbs, 
troubles of the liver, bowels or kidneys vanish be- 
fore it, and feeble men and women become like 
rolicking school boys and girls once more One 
Dollar a bottle, either at your druggists or from 
the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y fiw4) 
Farewell. 
The boat went drifting, drifting over the sleeping 
sea, 
And the man tMt I loved the dearest sat in the 
boat with me. 
The shadow of coming parting hung over the great 
gray swell, 
And the winds that swept across it sobbed on, 
“Farewell, farewell." 
The boat went drifting, drifting, in the lingering 
Northern night, 
And the face that I loved the dearest paled with the 
paling light. 
We strove to join light laughter, we strove to 
wake a jest: 
But the voice that I loved the dearest rang sadly 
'mid the rest. 
The boat went drifting, drifting, while the dull 
skies lowered down. 
And the "ragged rims of thunder" gave the rocky 
head a crown. 
The boat went drifting, drifting, while to the 
darkening sky 
For the man that I loved the dearest the prayer 
rose silently 
0 true, strong liauu i touen no more ! brave smile 
1 may not see ! 
Will the God who governs time and tide biingliitn 
back to my life and me ? 
f All the Year Round. 
The Eleventh Hour. 
[Catharine Carrington, in Atlantic Monthly J 
Mrs. Lydia Bennett was one of the 
most prominent and influential citizens 
of the little town of Greenville. There 
was not a man in the place who was pos- 
sessed of such decided and energetic 
character, such positive opinions, or such 
a firm and unyielding will; and the su- 
premacy she exercised in social affairs 
was only that accorded to all strong and 
resolute natures. She had experienced 
religion in her youth by an indisputably 
correct process, and had at once .joined 
the church, of which she became, by- 
force of character, the leading spirit. 
Her orthodoxy was unbounded, her 
knowledge of theology and dogma pre- 
cise and unquestionable, and her learn- 
ing in the Scriptures such as is gained 
only by life-long and diligent study. In 
the narrow but intense life of a retired 
New England village, where the church 
is the centre of social activity, religious 
thought has great prominence ; and Miss 
Lydia Bennett's religion was the matt- 
spring of her character, the ruling power 
of her life. 
The most vital and essential part of 
this religion, that which lay nearest her 
heart and awoke her strongest feeling, 
was a bitter and vindictive hatred of one 
of her neighbors,—a man who was, nom- 
inally at least, a brother Christian, and 
who had never injured her personally by- 
word or deed. The last fact shielded her 
from all misgiving. She might have 
doubted the sanctity of a resentment 
awakened by her private wrongs, but she 
gloried in a righteous indignation against 
an enemy of God’s church. 
The object of all this animosity was the 
Uev. Joseph Eliot, a retired clergyman, 
who for many years had made his home 
in Greenville. He had come to the peo- 
ple as their pastor long ago, and Miss 
Lydia and her sister, Miss Thebe Ben- 
nett. had been among his warmest sup- 
porters. His life was beneficent and his 
power increasing, when his bark struck 
that worst of snags in the current of a 
clergyman’s life, a quarrel in the choir. 
It originated in a trifle, and therefore 
soon assumed serious proportions. The 
members of the church took sides in the 
matter, naturally dividing according to 
their social sympathy and family ties, 
rather than with reference to the merits 
of the case, and in the inevitable gravi- 
tating of opinions it chanced that the 
Rev. Joseph Eliot found himself viewing 
the matter in another light from which 
it was regarded by Miss Lydia Bennett, 
and he even refused to carry into execu- 
tion some arbitrary measures adopted by 
the church at Miss Bennett’s instigation. 
She took the liveliest personal interest in 
the matter ; and infuriated by Mr. Eliot's 
undaunted opposition, determined to 
make an example of this minister who 
dared to thwart her own will and that of 
an independent church. 
It was easy to excite public opinion 
against him, aided by those who feed 
eagerly upon the faults of the clergy ; 
and by instituting diligent inquiry in 
every place where he had hitherto lived, 
she had soon in lively circulation a line 
crop of evil reports. Mr. Eliot, pursued 
witn relentless fury and deserted by all 
save a few faithful friends, was compelled 
to ask for a dismission ; when, instead of 
flying before his enemies, he decided to 
remain in the place. His health, always 
delicate, had been so undermined by the 
recent excitement that he could not un- 
dertake another charge; and perhaps to 
a spirited man it seemed cowardly to run 
away from slander, and a better course 
to stay and live it down. 
And now Miss Lydia Bennett began 
against this man a system of persecution 
which, if related in detail, would be 
scouted as incredible. His actions were 
watched, his words misrepresented, and 
his motives assailed, until his best deeds 
were made to tell against him; and in 
spite of his pure and blameless life he was 
shunned with suspicion and dislike by a 
large share of the community. It seemed 
to her that his continued presence among 
them was a deliberate insult to herselt 
i and to the church he had delicti: and 
that in driving him out she was obeying 
God, as the Jews obeyed him in exter- 
minating the inhabitants of the land of 
Canaan. She led her Sunday-school class 
through rivers of blood and scenes of 
slaughter, having Joseph Eliot ever be- 
fore her mind as the modern representa- 
tive of the enemies of Israel in whose de- 
struction she gloried ; and she loved the 
savage denunciations of the 1'salmist 
against the foes of God, being confirmed 
in the righteousness of feelings that were 
so exactly voiced by words of holy writ. 
It was undeniable that Mr. Eliot's 
presence was often a source of serious 
annoyance to the pious folk of Green- 
ville. When a new minister came to the 
place, and, finding this reverend brother 
in his congregation, naturally warmed to 
him with fraternal affection, and extend- 
ed the ordinary clerical courtesies, the 
state of affairs was cautiously explained 
to him and his own line of conduct plain- 
ly indicated. Some men of spirit refused 
to alter their course of action because of 
a ridiculous church quarrel that they had 
no share in, or a few old slanders falling 
to pieces with decay: others were timid, 
politic, or prejudiced, and trimmed their 
sails to accommodate public feeling ; but 
no minister ever stayed long among them. 
Some of the “world's people” shook their 
heads, and said “they’d never have a re- 
vival or a settled minister till all those 
that had a hand in dismissin’ Mr. Eliot 
was dead.” others laughed when the 
subject of personal religion was urged 
upon them, and retorted that “they’d 
rather stay outside, where there wa’nt so 
much quarrelin’,” or that “a church that 
was too good for Mr. Eliot was too good 
for them.” The faithful souls who pray- 
ed for the prosperity of Zion seemed to 
pray in vain, and few recruits were gath- 
ered in to fill the vacant places. 
As the years passed on, however, pub- 
lic opinion gradually underwent a change. 
A new generation was growing up, out- 
side the church; strangers moved in, 
who cared nothing for old grudges, and 
recognized the clear radiance of Mr. Eli- 
ot’s Christian light. Old enmities died 
out, and the number of his friends in- 
creased. JJut Miss Lydia Hennett’s con- 
sistent hatred never faltered, being cher- 
ished even more tenderly as others grew 
careless or lukewarm. The magnanimity 
that lifted him above her worst attacks 
and the calm forbearance that never 
sought revenge,she interpreted as a hard- 
ened indifference; while his happiness 
and prosperity in his private life remind- 
ed her of the “wicked in great power, 
and spreading himself like a green bay- 
tree.” It was only when, like Daniel, 
she went into the sanctuary and consider- 
ed the slippery places upon which he 
stood that she was able to endure the 
spectacle. 
But time goes on, and everything is 
short that it can measure. Joseph Eliot’s 
life had been a long one, as men reckon 
life ; his threescore years and ten had 
passed; but the end came. A neighbor 
going by Miss Bennett’s door, one morn- 
ing, paused to tell the news that Mr. Eliot 
was very sick. Her curiosity was awak- 
ened; she inquired the particulars of his 
illness, and after her neighbor departed 
wondered with her sister if they had sent 
for any of the children. The next morn- 
ing, as she was washing dishes in the 
kitchen, a stroke of the church bell came 
upon her with a sudden shock, and her 
heart beat a little faster as she turned to 
meet her sister who was coming in from 
the post-office. 
“It is Mr. Eliot,” said Miss I’liebe. “lie 
died last night.” 
Miss Lydia wiped her hands upon her 
apron and sat down by the window un- 
nerved by the news. Tlie door was sud- 
denly shut in the face of her active and 
living hatred, and as it turned away, 
baffled and unsatisfied, she saw its face. 
There are delicate spiritual premonitions 
and perceptions that are beyond analysis; 
and by some intuition her soul discerned 
upon its far horizon the shadow of a fear 
a dim foreboding of something as yet 
unknown and far away—that was draw- 
ing near to alarm her. 
A neighbor dropped in; she listened 
to the talk that always follows death— 
speculations as to the funeral and the fu- 
ture plans of the survivors. She took 
part in the conversation with the surface 
current of her thought, but there was a 
deeper consciousness that was silent, un- 
easy and almost afraid. She went about 
her duties softly, and alone at night, 
when she put out her candle, the dark- 
ness was like a presence in the room. 
She lay awake a long time, her eyes wide 
open, her mind unnaturally active, and 
her memory busy with the past, dragging 
forth from the dark corners of forgetful- 
ness the scenes and incidents of years 
gone by, until fancy began to mingle 
with recollection, her consciousness grew 
misty, and she passed to the more vivid 
and intense life of dreams. 
When she awoke in the morning her 
presentiment had drawn nearer, and 
though she turned away and closed her 
mental vision, it was too late ; site knew 
what it was. It was a shadowy misgiv- 
ing of herself, concerning what, she 
would not think. 
Her sister spoke of the coming funeral. 
*•1 suppose we ought to go, for the 
speech of people," she said. “There’ll 
be folks from out of town, and they'll 
think it's queer if we are not there, living 
so near the church.” 
Miss Lydia shrank from going, but she 
would not admit to herself that she was 
afraid or ashamed to lie present. Stic 
found her doubt there awaiting her. and 
as she grew more defiant it grew more 
hold. She was swayed by the influence 
of the place and hour; the lifeless form 
ot the one she had so relentlessly pursued 
seemed silently to reproach her, and her 
doubt spoke plainly : 
Have 1 been just in my past judgment 
of this man Is it not possible 1 have 
been mistaken 
She glanced uneasily at the weeping 
relatives, and saw herself in the unwont- 
ed light of another's estimation. She had 
always been a law unto herself, careless 
of all other opinion; but now she saw- 
how she must appear to the grief-stricken 
widow, against whom she had never been 
able to bring a worse accusation than that 
she "sy mpathized u it!i her husband.’- She 
felt the altered public mood, and that 
there were some present who looked at 
her with curiosity or condemnation. 
Hut .Miss Lydia's spirit was not one to 
cowci' long in self-reproach. She turned 
aside these feelings with confident self- 
justification, and stared boldly about the 
assembled congregation, recalling all the 
just cause she had had for her enmity, 
and sneering inwardly at the tribute paid 
the dead. Her mind turned with relief 
from the subject when all was over, and 
she gladlv hurried home. 
“Well,” saiu her sister, placidly, as 
they were taking oil' their bonnets, “it 
does seem strange how different you 
feel when folks are gone. We are im- 
perfect creatures, and I am afraid in 
some things we were most too hard on 
Mr. Eliot.” 
While Miss Phebe lleunett's shallow 
experience thus found complete and calm 
expression, it stirred painful depths in 
Miss Lydia’s soul to hear her own mis- 
givingshaped in words; and her doubt 
grew so persistent that at last she turned 
and faced it. 
“What it 1 did ?” she retorted. “I’m 
not perfect; but 1 have done, right along, 
what I believe to be my duty. You can’t 
think so hard of folks when they are gone.” 
This was a dangerous admission to 
make, but in the line of her convictions 
she was honest and she would not take it 
back. Her inward accuser at once took 
up the new position she had accorded as 
a vantage-ground for renewed demands, 
while she began to feel a gentle but grad- 
ually increasing spiritual pressure, a con- 
straint upon her inclination, a vague im- 
pulse of duty, a whispered “Ought I?” 
It was as if there stood beside her some 
one waiting, who, though often ignored 
and forgotten, was always there, and now 
and then touched her, asking to be heard, 
while whispering voices filled her ears, 
and her trouble grew upon her, until she 
gradually became conscious of a distinct 
suggestion that if she had done a wrong 
to Joseph Eliot it had been deep and ter- 
rible,—a wrong that demanded all the 
expiation in her power, and an acknow- 
ledgment of error as public as had been 
her accusations, even to making a formal 
confession of her sin before the church 
and people of her native town. 
*^IU5 pit*pillUU 11UI still uy tiiiriltiSt pi cl^ til 
for guidance, and receiving the sugges- 
tion freely endeavored to look at the mat- 
ter calmly by the light of reason and 
.judgment. A careful self-examination 
only confirmed the decision she had origi- 
nally made,—that the demand was mons- 
trous and unreasonable, and that the 
voice within her was not the voice of 
God. The shock of Mr. Eliot’s death had. 
awakened an over-sensitive conscience 
and in her morbid brooding over the mat- 
ter, she had mistaken the unhealthy action 
of a mind unnaturally excited for the 
promptings of duty. Whatever mistakes 
she had made in the past, in the main 
purpose of her life she had sought the 
glory of God and the honor of his name ; 
and to make a confession like the one sug- 
gested would be essentially insincere, 
would do herself a worse wrong than she 
had done to Joseph Eliot, and inflict 
grave injury upon the cause of Christ, of 
which she had so long been the leading 
representative. Her intellectual convic- 
tion was without the shadow of a misgiv- 
ing; and, with a longing to be delivered 
from her mental oppression she laid her 
arms upon the table by which she sat and 
bowed her head upon them, as her custom 
was, in prayer; but her soul was silent. 
She could not pray. After a while she 
raised her head and took her Rible. 
“Perhaps he chooses to speak to me by 
his word,” she thought, as she turned the 
leaves of the book looking for some ap- 
propriate message. Her attention was 
first arrested by these verses: 
“Thou hast neither part nor lot in this 
matter; for thy heart is not right in the 
sight of God. Repent, therefore, of this 
thy wickedness, and pray God if perhaps 
the thought of thine heart may be for- 
given thee. For I perceive that thou art 
in the gall of bitterness and in the bond 
of iniquity.” 
“Peter’s words to Simon Magus,” she 
thought, maintaining her calmness by 
an effort. “In my excited state of feeling 
they naturally seem to have undue signifi- 
cance.” She turned back a few leaves, 
and looked again: 
“Why hath Satan tilled thine heart to 
lie to the Holy Ghost? Thou hast 
not lied unto men, but unto God.” 
She closed her Bible and resolutely 
laid it from her. 
“My nerves are overwrought,” she 
said. “I must divert my mind by natural 
aud healthy interests.” 
It was just at twilight; she went out 
and proposed to her sister that they 
should spend the evening at a neighbor’s 
house, and during the days that followed 
she went much into active business and 
society. But she found it impossible to 
j shake off the oppression that was upon 
her spirit: the same suggestion of duty 
haunted her; and reason, judgment and 
intellectual conviction availed no more 
against it than a sponge avails to wipe 
out a shadow. She grew reluctant to 
read her Bible ; there were verses there 
that she did not like to see; and she at 
last gave up her daily reading, saying 
that for the present it had perhaps ceased 
to be profitable. But she could not es- 
cape the living word written in her mem- 
ory, which seemed quickened to inteuse 
activity. Her prayers were sometimes 
constrained and formal; and sometimes 
she cast herself upon the Lord with strong 
cries for deliverance. 
“Why dost thou leave me in such doubt 
and disquietude ?” she pleaded. "I have 
sought my duty carefully with tears. 
Leave me not in darkness; let thy light 
shine.” 
“If, therefore, thine eye be single, thy 
! whole body shall be full of lig it,” sug- I 
j gested memory. 
"Jjoru, netp me: sue cried, “uenver 
i me from this horrible pit and miry clay, 
; and set my feet upon a rock, and my dps 
I shall praise thee." 
‘•Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do 
| not the things which I say ?” was the 
answer. 
She went over the ground again and 
I again, calling common sense and reason 
i to her aid. She told herself she was the 
victim of a strange delusion, and that by 
patient waiting she would yet recover 
mental health. But her facility in the 
Spriptures met her at every turn, and 
some text arose and tripped every step 
she took. 
‘•It is monstrous, impossible,” she 
urged. ••! could not do it if 1 would.” 
“If ye have faith as a grain of mustard- 
seed, ye shall say to this mountain, l!e- 
move hence to yonder place, and it shall 
remove : and nothing shall be impossible 
to you.” 
"• Hi, for patience 1" she cried. “1 will 
withdraw my mind from this subject, and 
it will yet leave me." 
••Brieve not the Holy Spirit of Bod, 
whereby ye are sealed to the day of re- 
demption." 
“It is not the Spirit of (tod." she an- 
swered. “My faith is tried, like that of 
dob, and Satan is allowed" —she went no 
further. 
“Whoso blasphemeth against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, nei- 
ther in this world nor in the world to 
come. Because they said he hath an 
unclean spirit." 
Miss Lydia’s mental trouble began to 
wear upon her health. Every one was 
noticing her worn and haggard face: 
and a visit of a few weeks among her rel- 
atives gave her but temporary relief 
Spring came, with its warm, soft air and 
its depressing languor. She was an old 
woman, and now she began to feel about 
her some vague premonition of a change. 
Grave symptoms of disease hereditary in 
the family declared themselves. Une by 
one she gave up her active duties, and 
sat in her cushioned chair. The old fam- 
ily doctor was called in; he gave her ill- 
ness a Latin name, mixed some medicine 
in a tea cup. promised a speedy recovery, 
and went away and left her with her 
trouble. Her mind was held relentlessly 
upon the subject from which her whole 
being shrank : and though as physical 
strength failed her she had less [lower of 
resistance, still her will was fixed and 
resolute as ever that she would not yield. 
Upon his second visit the old doctor 
found his patient confined to her bed ; 
friends shook their heads sadly over this 
downward step, but Miss Lydia felt an 
intense relief that now, at least, a physi- 
cal impossibility stood in the way of the 
suggestion that ever haunted her. 
< 'ne evening, us she lay alone in the 1 
twilight, listening to the soft voices of j 
the summer evening, there gradually 
closed about her the conviction that for 
her the end of life was near. Death 
seemed to approach and forewarn her, 
and her soul recognized his face. What 
if, after all, this had been the voice of 
Hod within her that she had refused and 
disobeyed What if her eternal destiny 
were indeed imperilled, and now it was 
too late. The things of this life shrivelled 
to nothingness as she drew near the eter- ! 
nal verities. Outside the window, just 
across the street, the church bells began 
to ring; and .Miss Lydia grew font with 
fear, as her inward conflict began anew. 
Was it, then, too late i The church 
prayer-meeting was assembling, close at 
hand. A remnant of physical strength 
was still her own. .Might she not even 
now obey the impulse within her, and be 
at peace ? She felt her spirit wooed by 
strong persuasion, and the voices about 
her were melting with entreaty. 
She turned her face upon the pillow ; j 
the slow and painful tears forced them- i 
selves through the unused channels, and i 
she gave up. The feeble notes of a wail- 
ing hymn rose and fell upon the air; the 
exercises had begun. Ten minutes later 
Deacon Tryon was addressing the meet- 
ing. The candles flared in the dim twi- 
light of the echoing room, and the little 
handful of brethren sat drowsily listening | 
to the same old story. Deacon Tryon 
felt himself to be a great sinner. He was 
conscious he had not walked worthily be- 1 
fore them, and he asked their prayers— 
He paused ; his bearers roused them- 
selves and turned to follow the direction 
of his startled glance. 
Miss Lydia Bennett stood in the door- ! 
way, her clothes flung hastily about her, 
and her face like one struck with death, 
she came slowly up the aisle, and when 
she feebly spoke all held their breath to j 
listen. i 
“I have sinned against Heaven,” she 
began. “I am verily guilty concerning 
my brother. I have slandered a good 
man and done him wrong. I haveresist- 
ed the Spirit when he moved me to con- 
fess my sin. I am not worthy—” 
Her voice faltered, and she wavered 
and seemed about to fall. A young man 
sprang from the back seat and caught 
her in his arms; and the meeting broke 
up in confusion as they carried her home 
again. 
Miss Lydia Bennett’s strange appear- 
ance at the Thursday evening meeting 
was the talk of Greenville for weeks after. 
The public verdict was unanimous that 
she “must have been out of her head 
with the fever;” and if there were some 
who did not wonder at the form of her 
delirium they held their peace. 
“She never spoke much after it,” Miss 
Phebe used to say. “The doctor said it 
hastened her end, of course. She just 
lay quiet, with her eyes shut, seeming 
kind of happy and smiling to herself; but 
she wouldn’t take medicine, nor seem to 
notice anything. Once I asked her if she 
thought she was prepared, and she whis- 
pered something that sounded like ‘So 
happy.’ The night she died I was sittin’ 
by the bed, and she opened her eyes, and 
says she, quite clear, ‘Good-by, I’hebe. 
God is here,—right here and she never 
spoke again, and before morning she was 
gone.” 
Maine Miscellany. 
THE VALUATION OK KNOX COUNTY. 
It will be seen that tbe valuation of Knox county 
stands £371,194 Ingner in 1880 than in 1870 The 
changes in the various towns have a capricious ap 
pearance, which might readily create the impres 
sion that the valuation has been carelessly made, 
and incorrectly represents the property ot the 
several localities. But such a conclusion is doubt- 
less unwarranted. It is more probable that tbe 
valuation of 1870 was less carefully made, and that 
the property of Knox county, which then, we be 
lieve, had no member of the valuation commission, 
was less carefully equalized than it should have 
been By the new valuation Appleton increases 
£12.380; Camden gains £178,90.7 ; Cushing loses 
£17,303; Friendship gains£10,898; Hope loses£39, 
005; Hurricane Isle, anew town set off from Yinal 
haven, shows a valuation of £40,028; North Haven 
loses £942; Rockland loses £468,330; South Thom 
astoD falls off by comparison £158,284, but we are 
informed that about half of this sum only is actual 
lv a diminution in valuation, an error of some HU, 
000 having been made against the town in the 
valuation of 1870. St. George gains £119,924; 
Thomaston gains £348,101: Fnion gains £03,070 ; 
Vinalhaven. after cutting off Hurricane Isle, gains 
£205,554 ; Warren loses, £ 11,790. Washington gains 
£4,694 ; Matiuieus Isle gains £2.802; Muscle Ridge 
Plantation gains £11.014. [Rockland Free Press. 
ONE Ol*' MOiiKELL’o DOG SiOkIEs. 
A lady of this city made a call on a neighbor one 
day last week, and her big Newfoundland dog ac- 
companied her and entered the house with her. 
In the house was a at. taking a quiet snooze on 
the cushion ot a chair, and the dog made for that 
cat as soon as he saw him. The cat was some what 
astonished to see the dog coming for him. and 
struck out for freedom. The cat went around two 
rooms quicker than scandal will go through a 
street, aud the dog howled, and the ladies scream- 
ed. and it was very entertaining there for a few 
minutes. Finally one of the ladies opened the 
door, aud the eat on his next lap, darted in to the 
yar(l. The cat had an ambition to put the most 
territory between himself aud the dog in the least 
possible time, and in his enthusiasm for his busi 
ness didn't notice the well, and dropped down into 
ir. The dog didn't go into the well, but he knew 
where the cat was and ho concluded to wait for 
him. and the ladies could only get him away by 
enticing him with a piece of meat. A young man 
happened along, and they got him to tish the cat 
out. Notwithstanding his ducking the cat remem- 
bered the business in which he was engaged, and 
as soon as he got out lie agaiu started for the 
Canada line as fast as his four feet would take him. 
and he was not seen agaiu for four days; but he 
got home even then before the damage’to the fur 
nit lire and things had all been made whole 
[liardiner Home Journal. 
MAINE MINING. 
The Rockland Free Press expresses the opinion 
that while the speculation fever may be considered 
as over, there vet remains the solid foundation of 
fact, which justifies confidence in the success of 
legitimate business in Maine mining It says that 
the Bluehill copper mines, and the Sullivan and 
Gouldsboro' silver mines, are pronounced by the 
most experienced operators to be valuable, and 
that others “east and west of us. even here within 
the limits of our own county and city, which, as 
yet undeveloped to any great extent, for the want 
of capital which waits on faith, produce metals as 
good as those of Sullivan, comparing favorably in 
quantity and quality with the productions of noted 
mining States The Aroostook Republican fully 
endorses the concluding remarks of the Free 
Press, that fair treatment should be extended to 
the mining interests of Maine, but is of the opinion 
that more money will be lost than realized iu the 
“practical test" of their value [Aroostook Repub- 
lican. 
bakrLett's island. 
Bartlett's Island is situated on the west side of 
Mt Desert Island aud contains two square miles 
It has the appearance of having been hewn from 
Mt. Desert Island by some mighty machine, swung 
by Titanic hand, it contains but one school dis 
tnct, and the scholars are said to rank high in 
scholarship. There are about 11 1 inhabitants on 
the island. The surface is hilly, aud somewhat 
resembles its great parent, Mt. Desert The busi 
ness followed is farming and fishing Bartlett 
Brothers have put up about 700 tons of ice the 
present winter for the use of fishermen. The peo- 
ple are hospitable to strangers, and on the whole, 
contented and happy. [Ellsworth American. 
A BOOM IN BRICKS. 
Under the head of Orland the Ellsworth Ameri 
can prints the following: On the Castine road 
within the space ot one aud one half miles, are 1 
brick yards. During the last season, nearly 2,000 
000 bricks have been made, burning 850 cords of 
wood. As the wood is chopped and hauled in the 
winter, the next year’s stock is now beiug put upon 
the several landings, 20 hands, and 8 or 10 horses’ 
are employed during the whole year A fair aver 
age price, say 5 dollars per M. makes the sum of 
$100,000 as gross value of this industry to the sev 
eral parties interested. Preparations are being 
made for another yard in the same neighborhood 
the coming year. 
WANTED A DISCOUNT 
In the Times of Tuesday under the head of 
“Died" appeared the following: 
In Dover, Feb. 5, by Rev. Dr. Spaulding, pastor 
of the first Church, Charlo F. Whitehead and M. 
Ella Fogg, daughter of .1. s. Fogg, Esq., both of 
this city. 
On the following morning Mr \Y entered a 
down town barber shop in this city, and, taking a 
seat in the chair leaned his head back in a com 
fortable attitude, when the barber, looking at him 
a moment and recognizing him remarked: -We 
always charge one dollar tor shaviug dead men. 
and 1 saw by last night's Times that you died in 
Dover last Saturday." “Well." replied Mr \Y not 
at all abashed, “don't you make a discount when 
they come to you U [ Biddeford Union 
A BRILLIANT METEOR. 
People hereabout, have not forgotten the “earth 
quake" which startled so many persons late iu the 
evening of January 20th (’apt Curtis, of the 
new ship James Drummond, which had then just 
left the Kennebec, is now iu town, and states that 
on the night of the 20th. at about a quatter to ten, 
the ship being six miles off Seguin, be and alibis 
crew saw the largest aud most brilliaut meteor be 
ever beheld, falling, as near as he could judge, 
somewhere upon the southern portion of this 
country, and exploding with a noise, which even 
at that distance sounded like a cannon. If that 
does not explain the earthquake which occurred 
at the same time, it certainly was a remarkable 
coincidence. [ Bath Times. 
Kish and Fisbinu. A bill has been reported 
in the liouse to authorize James A. Creighton and 
his assignees to plant, propagate and preserve 
oysters in George's river... Legislation inexpedient 
was reported on hill relating to a bounty on dog 
fish The report was assigned lor April fool's day. 
-It is estimated that at least 1500 bushels of 
clams were washed ashore at Newport, K. 1. Feb. 
20th. Wagons were brought into use to cart them 
off.Two hundred and thirty-five thousand 
salmon eggs were received from Orlaud last week, 
and deposited at the hatching house on Broad 
Street, Bangor-The Sea World says: "A!nine 
still maintains the lead in the number and practi 
cal success of her fishways, audalso hi fish culture 
as applied to the actual restoration of fisheries " 
-Large quantities of small mackerel have been 
seen within the past two weeks on George's Banks 
—something unusual at this season_Last year 
was a favorable one for the mackerel fishermen. 
The report of the Inspector-General of Massachu 
setts shows that the inspection in the State reach- 
ed the amount of 252,5381 bbls a larger amount 
than for any previous year since 187-1. The qual- 
ity of the catch was about the same as for the pre- 
vious year-Twenty three of the thirty-six fresh 
fish dealers located on Commercial wharf. Boston, 
are about to form a corporation for the purpose of 
obtaining control of the fresh fish trade in the 
furtherance of their mutual interests 
Smiting Items The Rockland Free Press 
learns that the stock has been subscribed for a 
boat to run on tbe Biuehill route from that city 
_The steamer Charles Houghton lias resumed 
her route between Calais and Eastpoit. Shelias 
been thoroughly overhauled during the winter 
and received new guards-A three-masted centre 
board schooner, of about 300 tons measurement, 
will be built at Sargentvillo this season, to be off 
early iu the fall She is to bo commanded by 
Capt. Gower, a brother of Mr. Gower of telephone 
fame, who, with Bangor parties will own the ves 
set_W. Adams it Son, East Boothbay, are re- 
topping schooner Humboldt They are planking 
one Bteamer and have the keel laid for another_ 
The Boothbay Register says: S. Nickerson <fc 
Sons have recently sold their schooner Dorado, to 
Geo. A Jordan, of Orland, Me., for $800 00, and 
have purchased the schooner Cora Louise, 78 tons, 
and will send her South for mackerel. 
Mr. Charles Hadley, operating iu the woods on 
the Machias river, this winter, has come across 
somo large trees. From one tree he cut 14 logs 
which sealed 3,140 feet, which he thinks is ahead 
of anything that will be cut on the river this 
winter. Besides this, ho cut one tree which made 
4 logs and scaled 1,410 feet: one making 5 logs and 
scaling 1,375 feet; one 7 logs and scaling 1,645 
feet; and one ti logs and scaling 1,590 feet Five 
trees made 36 logs and scaled 9,060 feet. 
Ex-Attorney-Gqperal Williams, who went out 
of office poor, has made seventy-five thousand at 
his law practice. He will soon go to Oregon, and 
he may again become a United States Senator. 
American Sardines. 
The Hastport Sentinel fears that the sardine bus- 
iness may be overdone this year. It is estimated 
that 70,000 eases of American sardines were pack- 
ed last season, of which number 10,000 cases were 
on hand Jan. 1st, 1881. Moreover, last year was 
an extraordinary one for the sardine industry, in 
consequence of the failure of the French sardine 
catch. The advance of SO to Si per case in the 
price ot the imported article created a new demand 
for the American sardines at good prices iShould 
the 70,000 eases manufactured in this country last 
year be consumed before another season opens, we 
should have these tigures as the limit of consump 
tion with a short supply of the French fish, and 
as it will not do to depend on another failure of 
the foreign fishery, it may be fairly questioned 
whether even that amount can be profitably dis- 
posed of this year. These 70,000 cases are the 
product of 10 factories, most of which are provid- 
ing facilities for increased production, some pro- 
posing to double their capacity. Then, there are 
some 1. additional factories getting in readiness 
for work during the season of 1881 This makes 
dd factories, of a capacity of, say ,8,000 .-uses each 
(two Hastport factories packed about 15,000 and 
JO,000 eases respectively last season) either in the 
business or preparing to enter it the coming sea 
son At an average production of S.OdO cases 
each, these factories will pack 814.000 cases of 
sardines of which the United States, with a popu 
lation of fifty millions, consumed 70,000 cases or 
less, in one year, with a failure of the French sar 
dine fishery to create a new demand, increase 
prices and stimulate the business. Thetalue of las' 
season’s production was about 87j)0,UtK); this year 
it will be 88,7)00.000— a dilterence in value of -d. 
800,000, and as the Sentinel thinks, a good chance I 
tor loss for somebody. Should the market price j 
per case rule lower, this will add to the loss, as the 
cost ol packing will bo the same. American sar 
dines cannot be exported to compete successfully 
with the French. The lower price of abor in 
France is alone sufficient to prevent this. While 
the first-class can makers in the French factories 
are paid only 81 b per month, can makers here 
make from 8-lb to 87b per month. W< men are 
hired for from 87 to 8d per month m France: and 
it is only the protective duty of I per case upon 
imported sardines that has enabled the industry to 
exist in this country. Consignments of Eastport 
sardines to South America were not successful: 
so that it is evident our factories must rely almost 
entirely upon home consumption. The fears that 
the business may bo overdone would appear to 
have a substantial foundation. 
Editorial Notes. 
Col James R o’Bierne. ail experienced journal- ; 
ist, for many years m the service of the New York 
Herald, has assumed the editorship of the Sunday 
Gazette of Washington, D. C hitherto a Demo 
cratic paper, but which under its new management 
will be Republican m sentiment and politics. Col, 
O'Bierne took part in the campaign in this State 
last year. He was a brave soldier during the war, 
and is a whole souled fellow He will have the 
! best wishes in his new field of all who know him 
None of the seats m the Senate Chamber are re- 
moved. \\ hen broken, as will sometimes happen, 
they are carefully repaired and returned As a 
rule the seats now used by Senators have survived 
generations ot users, and'hardlv one is without its 
history. There is, however, one new chair. If is 
David Davis’, aud its manufacture was specially 
necessary on account of the great amplitude of the 
honorable gentleman’s person 
Aside from the new chair manufactured express- 
ly for Senator Davis it should be stated that the 
admission of each new State has made two new 
chairs necessary, so that there are quite a number 
which are not old. These arc made of the same 
pattern and material (solid mahogany) as the old 
ones. Isaac Bassett, the Assistant Doorkeeper, 
who has been in the service of the Senate tor tifty 
years, has a record of the chairs and their oceu 
pants, but keeps the list to himself as a guard 
against the apprehended ravages of relic hunters. 
The leading article in the March April number 
of the new bi-monthly magazine. Kducatiou. pub 
lished by Mr. T. W. Bickwell, of Bostoi is by 
1‘rot. Seely, of Kngland. author of Kcce Homo It 
is entitled. “The British Race," and shows i*i a 
way most complementary to Americans that the 
fullest expression of the spirit of British life edu- 
cation. constitution and civilization is to be found 
inonrowa country. Dr. \Y T. Harris treats of 
"The Press as an Kducator.” William Jolly, one of 
H. M Inspectors of Schools, has an able article on 
“Real Kducatiou ; its Principles find a Kittle 
Known Chapter in its History." Mr. B G Love 
joy of Washington discusses Richard Grant White's 
attack "ii the public schools from a Southerner's 
.standpoint; audSapt. Luckey. of Pittsburg. Penn., 
takes a north side view of Mr White. There are 
many other valuable articles, making up a most 
interesting magazine, and a steel engraving of 
Thomas Sherman, late Head Master of the Kuglish 
High School. Boston. 
We recently directed attention to Judge Tom- 
gee’s striking article in the North American Re- 
view in advocacy of national aid to education in 
sections where illiteracy prevails The percentage 
of illiteracy is greater in the South than in any 
other part of this country: and it is gratifying to 
note that almost without exception the Southern 
States are moving forward in support of popular 
education. The Arkansas Senate has recently 
passed by a nearly unanimous vote a bill appropri 
ating > 10,000 for a colored normal school. Florida, 
which was one of the last states to feel the new 
impulse, has, during the four years just closed, 
“built twenty live per cent, more sehoolhouses. 
operated titty per cent, mere schools, greatly in 
pranacd the enrollment of the school population, 
and given a longer term, with more etlieieut teach- 
ers, than had previously been provided." The 
prejudice of the people to taxation for school pur- 
poses has been in a large measure overcome by the 
more honest expenditure of the money, and the 
better results produced. The importance of train 
ed teachers and experienced superintendents is b* 
coming mora generally reeoguized at the South, 
aud, considering their means, most of the States 
now make comparatively liberal provision tor 
schools. 
Clipper ships, whose fame stood so high twenty 
years ago, are now well uigli forgotten. Yet in 
the investigation of the loss of the English train 
ing ship Atalanta, a certain amount of attention 
having been directed to the relative merits of the" 
liner sailing vessels of the Royal Navy and tlioso 
of the mercantile marine, evidence before the 
committee developed the facts that these clippers 
were not only safe ships and good sea boats, hut 
that they were also positively the swiftest craft 
that have ever yet been produced, and that not 
even the fast passenger ships limit of late years 
for leading shipping companies have been able to 
surpass their best performances. The celebrated 
Red Jacket on her passage from Liverpool to Mel 
bourne rim 2072 nautical miles in eight days—an 
average of Jilt per day, which is greater than that 
of the steamers of more than one Transatlantic 
company. In 1877 a steamship of the White Star 
Line logged lit] land miles per hour: in 1854 the 
Liverpool clipper James Baines logged 21 nautical 
—about 24 land—miles in the samo time The 
Germanic steamed in twenty four hours 410 nauti- 
cal miles; the James Baines in the same period 
sailed 120 The latter run has apparently never 
been surpassed by any steamer on an ocean pas 
sage. We find, further, on consulting the New 
York Clipper's record, that the Sovereign of the 
Seas, on a voyage from Honolulu ran 430 miles in 
21 hours, and made the extraordinary run ef 0,245 
in 22 days; and the Flying Scud on the voyage 
from New York to Melbourne is said to have run 
440 nautical miles in 24 hours With the excep 
tion of the James Baines these are alt American 
built ships. 
The three decided Republican States of the 
West. Kansas. Iowa and Nebraska, are destined to 
make prohibition the leading issue in politics. 
Emigrant rates from Europe have been cut to 
such an extent that the passage from Liverpool to 
New York may now be had for twelve dollars. 
Of 526 Congregational churches in Massachusetts, 
more than 200 of them, with an aggregate mem- 
bership of 22,000, recoived not a single addition in 
1879. 
19 per cent, of the young women of Lassell 
Seminary. Auburndale. Mass., are taking practical 
lessons in cookery, while 10 per cent, are learning 
Taylor's system of dress cutting. 
Our Georg© Endeth His Travels. 
LETTER NUMBER ELEVEN. 
New York. 
I suppose that there are people is the U. 3., who 
are afraid that sometime the Capitol of the country 
will be removed from Washington, but let them 
go there aud see the amount of money invested in 
buildings, and they will come to the conclusion 
that a Congress never could be got together tbat 
could pass a removal bill. The Wrar, State and 
Naval building, now in process of completion, is 
of itself sufficient to anchor any Capitol. If I 
should attempt to describe it, 1 should fail, and 
my description would be in bankruptcy before I 
bad fairly begun. 1 could not begin to express to 
you the extent aud elegance of this building, 
without chartering the entire transportation stock 
of all the Express companies in the U. 3. 1 could 
not begin to paint its beauties to you, without 
having a paint mill running day and night, and 
then if the hands should strike, you see where it 
would leave me. 1 am told by gentlemen who 
profess to know, that good judges who have travel- 
ed the world over, assert that there is no one such 
building anywhere, aud 1 swallow the statement 
easily myself, although my swallow is so construct- 
ed that a pill in my mouth makes as much trouble 
in getting down where it wants to begin work, as 
if it were the Egyptian Obelisk. lu placing this 
building first oil the list, they do not except Wash- 
ington aud Fulton markets, in New York city. 
I visited the old Ford theatre, where Mr. Lincoln 
was assassinated. It is now owned by the Uov 
eminent, and used as a museum, partly. Nearly 
opposite, in a red brick house, a white marble 
tablet is let into the outside wall, on which is an 
inscription, stating that in that house Air. Lincoln 
died. As 1 wandered about the theatre, 1 could 
hardly realize that within its walls, such a tragedy 
had t "keu place. Hero was where stood the stage; 
here the box in which the President sat; there the 
spot from which the assassin tired the fatal shot. 
There the door through which he tied. How dim 
all this now seemed to me. and yet how vivid it 
was to me at the time it occurred. WLat a won- 
derful thing time is! It is the only thing that 
heals all wounds, and effaces sad memory, and 
outlaws notes. 
I visited the Corcoran Art (iallery. and was most 
interested in a notice that i read on the door. 
While the (iallery is free to visitors, a notice on 
one of the doors announced that on certain after 
noons of each week, an admission would be charg- 
ed. one afternoon l think 1 immediately sat down 
on the steps, and iu my mind made a directory of 
the people in my native town, and wondered who 
among them, who could attend any entertainment 
from an opera co a funeral, live days m the week 
tor nothing, would select the one other day when 
they could pay for the same thing, and I sat and 
pondered till the -unit >r came out and asked me 
to get up so he could shovel the snow off the steps, 
and 1 could not think of one 1 am not attempt 
ing to explain this notice, but am telling what is 
true, that one afternoon, Wednesday 1 believe, you 
can visit the (iallery paying an admission fee of 
twenty-live cents, and the other days you can go 
for nothing and spend your quarter for beer 
My avoirdupois is but little rising 1 dd pounds, 
but in the presence of Art I have no difficulty in 
taking myself by the slack of the pants, and hold- 
ing myself out at arm’s length 1 mean that l feel 
my littleness I cannot appreciate Art as Art 
wants to be appreciated. If all the celebrated 
paintings and sculptures of ancient and modern 
times were placed in a row. and I had money 
enough to take all the new three per cent loan, I 
do not think that l would give over two dollars 
and a half for any one of them. I never buv any- 
thing for the sake of getting a ehroino with it. 
With this little preface I will leave the Corcoran 
gallery for some one else to describe. 
f ne Miiitusomau institute and the national debt 
are two objects of interest in Washington, and 1 
took in the former, it being the smaller of the 
two. 1 found that it was a museum, belonging to 
the government. When my friend proposed to 
go there. 1 told him that.I must first go to my ho- 
tel and gel my dress suit and white kids, and fix 
up a little. •,0h pshaw!" said he. what do you 
want to dress up for to go into that old museum (’ 
••.Mu—museum did you say?" 1 gasped, "why. I 
have always supposed that the Smithsonian Insti- 
tute was a young ladies' boarding school." Well, 
we went there and found, as he said, a collection 
of all manner of curiosities, and a terrible odor of 
extinct life. In some rooms of the building it 
seemed as it there was a heavy morgue age on 
them. I drank in the beauties of the place as well 
as l could with my mouth and nose done up in a 
handkerchief, and held my breath so long that 
when 1 stepped out doors, and drew a long breath, 
1 exhausted so much air. that the air in the build 
mg rushing out to till tiie vacuum, broke out sev 
oral large windows, but I tied before the attend 
ants learned the cause of the disaster. 
My time in Washington being all used up. (time 
is ,.rti you will recollect.) I took the cars for 
Baltimore, as I was told that there was a curiosity 
there worth seeing On arriving in the city 1 en- 
quired my way to the locality whore this curiosity 
w is situated, and crept up a very steep hill on my 
hands and knees, and on arriving at the top I 
paused. There before me was the article in ques 
tion, if 1 could believe my eyes. There it was. 
standing on a firm foundation, finished and com 
plete in all its parts, and cut into its hard granite 
was the marvelous statement, that the state of 
Maryland had erected to the memory of 
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l*oor old man, when you look down from above 
and see the myriads of boys, and men, and pies, 
and saloons, and uncompleted monuiflcnts, aud 
streets and avenues, all hearing your name, don’t 
forget to throw your optic over the State of Mary- 
land, aud let it rest for a moment on that gran.te 
pile, on that hill in Baltimore, and to then remem- 
ber, that however ungrateful republics may be. 
Maryland has done the square thing by you. 
As in Washington, all Baltimore were out sleigh- 
j riding, while young Baltimore was sliding. Some 
; of the streets there are admirably tilted tor sliding. 
1 should judge that the g.tmen would have no 
I trouble in sliding down many of the lulls iu mid 
j summer, they arc so stem I bung onto a fence, 
; and watched them slide. How 1 pitied them. 
They slide about ns gracefully as l should eat with 
Chinese chop sticks. The Baltimore boy sits 
straddle of his sled, and steers by touching his 
heels, either on the one side or the other, and 1 
shivered a& I thought of the effect on him. Kvery 
time he touched his heel, the snow would tly up 
his trousers leg, just as water flies off a grindstone 
when it is turned rapidly, and the result was. that 
when he reached the hi ttorn of the hili. each leg 
was full of beautiful snow, and some other ingre- 
dients I will not stop to mention. What most 
amused me was that on arriving at the foot of the 
hill, each boy would pull a small piece of a barrel 
hoop from his pocket, and then proceed !o take off 
his trousers, shake the snow out of them, aud 
scrape his mgs with the piece of hoop, ami then 
don his apparel, crawl up the hill and slide down, 
and go through the same operation again. The 
Americans are truly an ingenious people After 
watching them slide until my arms were tired of 
holding onto the fence, 1 let go, aud without any 
volition on my part, arrived at the bottom of the 
hill, and found myselt securely resting on tho 
corner stone of my superstructure. 
As all I came to Baltimore tor was to see the 
monument, l took the next train for New York. 
A railroad train is a great place to study human 
nature. Among the passengers you tiud every va 
riety and phase of character imaginable. There is 
the man who always enters the ear and stands in 
the door, with a big valise in each hand, and com- 
pletely blocks up the passage and will not budge 
an inch until the train starts, making all the other 
passengers go out the other door. Then there is 
the fresh air tiend. who on entering the car grabs 
his umbrella and pokes open every ventilator aud 
shoves up every window in all the unoccupied 
seats, and then sits down aud rolls himself up in 
rugs, coats and shawls, of which he carries a full 
line, and if anyone dares to close a ventilator or 
window, he glares upon them with the ferocity of 
the tiger. But happily on the same train with this 
terror, is the friend of the travelling public, the 
man who knows his rights and the rights of oth- 
ers, and is bound to have them. The man who 
makes the brakemau put more or less wood into 
the stove, as the case may be ; who closes the win- 
dows aud ventilators when the passengers are suf- 
fering with cold, to the utter disregard of the liend 
who opened them ; who makes a man who is oc 
cupying four seats in the passenger and one in the 
smoking car. give up four ot them to the ones who 
are stauding; who makes the conductor speak 
civilly and answer questions, and who tells the re- 
freshment man in exceedingly plain aud unmistak- 
able language, wherein ho is remiss, and who al 
ways stands ready to champion and assert the 
rights of the poor, weak and oppressed traveller. 
It always seems to me that there is no place in 
the world whero the seltishness oozes out of peo- 
ple so copiously as in the cars. There is no whero 
else where nearly everybody is not ready to stand aside, and give way, and let bis neighbor have a chance. In a public assembly, people will crowd to 
gether. and inconvenience themselves, and squeeze 
up so as to let another have a scat, but in the cars, 
both gentlemen and ladies who would be ashamed 
ot their conduct iu anj* other place, will occupy 
one seat, put their feet in another, and their bags and bundles in two more, and sit there totally in- uitlerent that three tired passengers arc standing, and when the conductor asks them to let the others 
sit down, they give up the three extra seats the)* 
are using, with about the same reluctance that 
they would.it they were making them each a pres- ent ot twenty-live thousand d liars. 
I might not have thought of all this if I had not 
been obliged to stand up for a couple of hours, and 
gaze at a younglady occupying four scats I tried to make myself appear as' attractive as possible, hoping she would fall in love with me and want to 
marry me. in which case. I could be revenged by refusing her. 
At last the train arrived at Jersey City, and 1 took the terry boat for N. V. and wended my way 
up town, and was lost m the crowd, as a drop of water would be in the sea. I am now so near home that 1 .shall lay aside my note book, and no more 
nitlict you with my letters. Those of your readers who have followed me in my rambles, and teel 
weak and sick from reading my alleged descrip- tions are respectfully referred to the advertising columns where they can liud a balm fur every 
wounded heart and a cure f *r every disease, con 
Mating in part of cough syrups, liniments, porous plasters, salves, oils and liver pads It would 
^00111 J‘Kl* 11 tnust be a badly shattered frame, that 
VJ1*1 M' tu 1‘tided by some of the above remedies. '> ell. good bye, Orit (Jeok<k 
Maine Matters. 
NKI'.S \X1) I1USS11* KKOM AL1 IIVKK THE STAIh. 
I ME 1 r.NKKA I. OI MRS MKKKI1.I 
"u ihursday forenoon the r-iatices ai.,1 friends ot the late Mrs. Merrill, gai'ered at the eld home steao m China, to pay then last respects to her \wio had been so t.-ully murdered. The i'.i.eral 
seniees wen* (-ouduefed by the K*f v Mr Hall. 
r. «*rrill. t.ie busbaud, was pr- sent and appear ed very much broken down by tile great calamity wtiieli has come upon his household' l'he funeral train, as ii moved towards the last resting place 
«as a mournful lookirg sight, the su.l.i.^t ver 
seen in that quiet little village. 
IN OK.NKR If. 
The Chronicle says there has been quite a ousi- ness m ship knees amt timber carried on at Strong tins "tntir. Seveial carloads are at the depot waiting transportation. 
The 'ourna! says that Col ..as l.omhard of Augiis a. intends so,,,, to begin the er. dien ot a f,,ui<lr' to replace Hie me destroved bv Lire two years ago. 
Snow or rain boi on just fourteen oi Februarts 
e dais, and on nine days the mcrcurc was at',-r below zero. 
The Bangor A Piscataquis Railroad Company !‘j l'ut 'dmiit twenty two hundred cords ot coo'd this season, i Ins is about a year's stock 
, 
lns'ru'“ lOckt r of Canaan, who was the oldest pel-sou in loan, died Feb i'.lh, at till ad '.timed age ot lb Mr. Ricker voted a straight Re pub.Kan ticket m September, hut was ton ill to 
.V’,*' 1,1 •y~>rel,lbfr Jvlferson Rollins died Keh 
h e.' "dal of six old men who tune died since September loth I lien ,rtcr 
h„!U K,'tnivl)"nk is not only out of debt. Dti! lias a balance m its favor of over snOM 
twenty ft VC thousand bushels of Baldwin ap- 
r !>,on 1,1 at th.tab .st.me. •.; 1 
; >aco. Mnee last hmtntni, Work 
was kept up until the middle of February, day and 
An ntliciul statement published hv the Insurance 
omm,;s,o,,er ,d Maine shows tha, out oi so tire 
U isle U a"TnUi > d0111S business in this Mate 
i. |„ ,,lal.‘'1 out *,,r 'o.-ses more than their whole receipts in premiums. 
Jonathan Smith, ot Westbrook died at the res- 
tifr'h ■' If M"‘ iu la#- n- F Notes. ... l.-wis.on Mar. h H* was aged S7. lie baa been in the Legislature fifteen trims, held a position i„ the Portland . ustom House and was held in 1,1-1. esteem. ■ 
Mr. L S. Ode. a name <d Waldoboro. died at leona. III. on the Fith <f Pehrnarv, f plettro pneumonia, after an illness i ore week 1 he annua1 report of the Knox A Lincoln rail ■ad or he year Ks.- states that ot the town and ut' bonds falling iue last >, ar 1 w re paid ex- cepting those Of W uscasset. The gross earnings of iff those of the previous v, ar hv •• but the operating „si.,.I1„,s 
‘hhluled 11. ..ill,eh is I he sum 
■*; " .,he 1 alteration of the line of road so as to avoid the bridge at IK,mm \s which is a great improvement Tha contract for i irnishing UM.iitiii tons, mere or less o, nibble stone for the projected breakwater at Jamesons 1 unit, Rockland' harbor. Me has been awarded to the Bo i welt GraniteCompany ot 
tm ie.n iat ; !"'r a'-d operations' win probablv be eouiinenmi on or before May 1st Oliver M. Bradford, wh-.se death was imticul 
as; work, v.asimt Imrn iu Waldoboro. but iu the town of M George, lie was , cousin to Cant Andrew Bradford of South Wald, boro 
1 he Portland f acht Club is out ..| debt and has 
a good balance on hand, and is to refit the Hub 
rooms this season and will publish a new club hooka once, lucre are now iff vaehts on the list and I..., memners of the club, and a prosperous ami active seas..:, „ confidently expected. In yachts from -tiler ports visited Portland harbor, burin Isrtl there were Hip vaehts there troTii other plm-•*< r presentin#r II clubs: Id of these were large boats and Is ot them steamers 
Hridgton having voted >10,nun i„ aid of the con- 
struction ot a railroad, the lively News ,,t that 
place gives an illustration of a train of cars iu mo 
turn, ilist to show how the tiling works 1 he Bath 1 iun-s says that -about a month ago 
a gentleman of West Bath was united in matii 
mony to a lady ot Witmegance. hut from that day to tins the bridegroom has not foun I moral .r'- 
age sufficient to stop with the hr,de over night hut lias lived at home just the same its before mar 
,,age only going to si e the lady even Snndav and 
spending the day with her family, returning borne at night as iu the days of their courtship” The 
young man is bashful—that’s all 
Maim- invests $10,00 in Mate militia thus tear 
An argument used in the debate was that Vuh 
sixtv percent of the militia knew how to i-al a musket 1 
An autopsy on the remains of the late ('<•! Wal 
■iron, of the Lewiston (iuz.-lte. disclosed a large leicicn slug considerably UattenH. :.artullv • ui- “edded in the lower part of the tight lung It is thu hall which he received in the action a* Hettvs 
burg, and which probably caused his death, and he had carried it about seventeen years ills heart and liver were found to be disordered Th> Huh 'i lilies savs his widow ought to have a pension, no matter what her necessities may he 
i he Hamariseot'u Herald savs While if rk land railroad bonds, (is, are selling at about and Thouiaston’s at !*.. to U7. Humans, „tta refund' ed l;s during the past week have beet; called bo- und sold in Boston at par and accrued interest’ 
1 he wisdom ol the action of our town m this mat 
ter grows more apparent daily. The wife of Senator I’arch'ci ol tndrosc-.gnin. 
died March »>th, of pneumonia, while on mwi to 
relatives in Belgrade. 
1 he stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad 
Company will hold their annual meeting at titan 
ite Hall. Augusta. March Slid 
1) B I'errv (rep ) is elected representative from the I eland and Mtuot district by a large maturity, t, till the iacaucy caused by the expulsion ot rr. li Swan. Swan had a very large majority last September. Now Boland gives Berry os! ,-,d Minot SO majority. 
The Atrato mining expedition has been heard from at its point of destination and all are reported well. 
'1 he Republicans have been generally successful 
in the municipal elections upto this time. In Bol t land Mayor Sentcr was re-elected ; in Bath Mat nr 
Hide and in Rocklaud Mayor ( use. Lewiston 
elected M T Ludden. and Auburn Mr. Woodman, 
as Mayors—both Republicans Joseph K Ladd the temperance candidate, was elected Mayor of 
(■ardiner. 
John Yansaw's house at Prospect Harbor in tioaldsboro, was burned Friday night. No insur- 
ance It is reported that Mrs Yansaw perished in the tire. She was much respected. bx Senator Hamlin says he will retire entirely 
to private life. 
President Garlield’s Cabinet 
W ashin<jto\. March ■< President Garlield. this 
afternoon, sent to the Senate the following nomi- nations: 
James G. Blaine, of Maine, to be Secretary of 
State. 
M m. U indorn, of Minnesota, to be Secretary of t lie Treasury. J 
Wayne McVeagh. of Pennsylvania. to he Attor- 
ney General. 
1 hos. L. James, ot New York, to be Postmaster 
General. 
Samuel Is. Kirkwood, of Iowa, to be Secretary ot the Interior. 
Robert T. Lincoln, of Illinois, to be Secretary of War. 
Wm U. Hunt, of Louisiana, to be Secretary of the Navy. 
The Senate received these nominations at 3.Uo 
k m and immediately, on motion of Mr. Cameron, ol 1 eunsylvauia, went into executive session, aud 
promptly confirmed the new* Cabinet. 
The Cabinet were sworn in and assumed tiieir 
duties Monday, with the exception of Secretary Lincoln, who had not arrived. He was expected 
yesterday. 
Docs tlie Advertiser suppose that if every mur- derer in Maine had been hanged, Mrs. Merrill'would 
have been alive? [Gardiner Home Journal. 
Murder has certainly become much more com- 
mon in .Maiue. since capital punishment was abol- 
ished The Advertiser draws the only rational inference that the so called abolition of capital 
punishment does not save life: and that Mrs Mer- 
rill would probably have lived, it her wretched 
murderer had known that in taking her life he 
forfeited his own. [Portland Advertiser. 
Congressman Murcli has resigned the position of chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Greenback Labor Party, the resignation to take effect March 15. 
Carl Schurz lias accepted the invitation to at- 
tend a public dinner in Boston given in his honor 
by prominent citizens. The date of the banquet is not named yet. 
Compound Oxygen in Epilepsy. 
The following is an extract from a letter receiv- 
ed trom a patient who had used Compound Oxygen for Epilepsy. It is dated March. 1879: I com- 
menced taking the Compound Oxygen last April 
(1878) for epilepsy, and have taken four months’ 
treatment. It has helped me more than all the 
medicines which I’ve taken for the last live years. Have only had spasms one time since I commenc- 
ed taking the Oxygen I think I am entirely cured of the spasms, and I have not taken the 
Oxygen regularly for several months, and my health is better in every way than for several 
years before.’ Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen, wnich is sent free will be found of great value to all who are suffering from aay chronic disease. 
Address Dbs. Staekey & Pales’, 1109 and 1111 
(iirard Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
THE INAUGURATION. 
INTERESTING AND IMPRESSIVE 
CEREMONIES. 
President Garfield’s Address. 
Most interesting and impressive were the cere- 
monies at the Capitol March 4th, incident to the in- 
auguration of President Garfield and Vice-Presi- 
dent Arthur. Thoroughly republican in their sim- 
plicity, but rendered imposing by the character of 
the participants ami the importance of the occasion, 
they Mere watched throughout with interested at- 
tention by the hundreds fortunate enough to wit- 
ness them. 
Vn open barouche, drawn by a four in-band <>f 
bays, -onvevcd the President-elect to the Capitol 
from the White House. He was accompanied by 
President Hayes and Senators Bayard and Anthony. 
A second carriage, drawn by a beautiful four-in- 
hand of greys, contained Vice-President-elect Ar- 
thur and senator Pendleton. The Cleveland Troop 
preceded and the Cleveland Greys followed the 
carriages. The party were loudly cheered as they 
passed down the avenue. At this time the Senate 
Chamber was the centre of interest. Mrs. Hayes, 
Mr.-. Garfield, senior and junior—the President’s 
wife and mother—and Mrs. Blaine, were among 
those oecuping seat- in the galleries. The diplo- 
matic corps was out in force. The justices of the 
Supreme Court and many prominent officials occu- 
pied seats on the flour. Gen. Hancock’s entrance 
created a sensation. He was in full uniform, and 
blushed when the galleries burst into loud applause, 
lien. Phil. Sheridan came in laterajid also received 
an ovation. At 11.> President Hayes with Gen. 
i.artield on hi- arm, followed by the members of 
his cabinet, led by Secretary. Evarts, entered the 
chamber from the main door. They were greeted 
with applause, which continued until they took the 
scats set apart for them immediately in front of the 
\ i<v- I’re-ident desk. Immediately-following came 
\ in -President Arthur, accompanied by Senators 
Pendleton, Bayard and Anthony, the committee of 
arrangements.' Vice-President Wheeler then pre- 
sented Mr. \rthur to the Senate amid profound 
silence, and Mr. Arthur in a felicitous speech e\- 
piv-.-ed hi- sensibility of his approaching responsi- 
bilities, ignorance oi parliamentary proceedings, 
and his desire that lie might have the cordial and 
In-arty support of the Senate in discharge "f his 
dulic-. He promised on his part faithful, efficient 
attention to the duties incumbent upon him. He 
u a- then -worn in by Mr. Wheeler. The latter then 
d-divered his valedictory address. It was like Mr. 
Arthur’- speech —short and happily expressed. He 
thanked the senate for its uniform courteous sup- 
port. and hade it farewell, performing his last duty 
in declaring it adjourned sine die. Mr. Arthur then 
t-H»u tin- chair and rapped to order the special <es- 
-ion of the senate. At 12.0a the member- of the 
IIcatered headed by speaker Kandall. Silence 
wa- then requested while the chaplain offered a 
prayr, asking the blessing of Heaven upon the in- 
i' miing administration, and that peace anil pros- 
perity might follow those who.-e connection with 
the government had eea.-cd. Mrs. Have.-, old Mrs 
i.aiiield and young Mrs. i.artield stood throughout 
1111 a. 
Tii’- organization of the senate was then emu 
joete<l »y swearing in the member", after which the 
dignitaries present formed in procession with Mr. 
Hand Mr. < Airlield at the le ad and march* d ti- 
the ea-*t front of the Capitol, w here a stand had 
been * reeled for tin* occasion. Filling the vast area 
before the stand were thousands and thousands ot 
soldiers and civilians, and in the distance organiza- 
tions were marchiug and counter marching, and 
band.- were playing. The stand was crowded with 
otlieials and their families At the front -at Mr. 
< Airlield, with Mr. Hayes on his left, and liief 
.! ii'tic. Waite on his right. Speaker Bandall, Mrs. 
Have-. Mrs. < Airlield, Mrs. ben. t Airlield. M' ilie 
<«arlield and Johnnie Haye>, and the Senate com 
niiltee of arrangement" and the Senate sergeant-at- 
arnis "i.t behind him. All "at motionless fora few 
moments while the group was photographed. Then 
Mr. IVndieton led Sir. < Airfield to the front, and lie 
read the inaugural address in eloquent tones His 
old mother wept silently for joy. The reading 
was uninterrupted save i»y applause. At one time 
the c|< aids broke "lightly a Mr. < Airfield stood read- 
ing lit" manuscript, and a ray of sunlight fell au- 
"pieiously upon his head. He was attArd in a full 
bla' k "Hit. frock cu.it, with black lie. ..rid lo-.ked re 
m: ikably well. When he concluded. Mr. Waite re 
eeiv'-d from Clerk M Kenney of the "UpremeC ourt. 
the Bible upon which President" are sworn, and 
administered the forma! ••aiti to Mr. (Atrlield. The 
latter listened with solemn attention. At it" con- 
clusion he raised hi-- cy ■- to Heaven, then kissed 
the Bible and returned’ it to Mr. Waite v\ ithout a 
word. The crowd gave three cheers for the* chief 
magistrate and the presidential party withdrew 
tin: in m ot i: vi ai»i»ki>s. 
Fellow -itizeii" Wo "tand to-day upon an niu- 
lience which overlooks hum cars of national life, a 
century r >w ded w ith peril out crowded also vv itii 
the triumphs of liberty am 'aw Be fore continu- 
ing the onward march let us pause on this height 
tor a moment to strengthen -er fait h ami renew our 
hope by a glance at the pathw ay along which our 
people have travelled. It is now three day s more 
than inn years Alice the adoption of the first w ritten 
•--ij "t it 111 ion of the I'nited "tales, the articles of 
confederation and perpetual union. The new re- 
public wa> then beset with danger on every hand. 
It had not conquered a place in the family of na- 
tion-. The decisive battle between the war for in- 
dependence, whose centennial anniversary will 
soon be gratefully celebrated at Yorktown, liad not 
yet been fought. The colonists were struggling not 
only against the armies of a great nniion, but 
against the settled opinion ot mankind, for the 
world did not believe that the supreme authority of 
government could be safely intrusted to the guard 
kinship of tlie people themselves. We cannot over- 
estimate the fervent love of liberty, the intelligent 
courage and the saving, common sense with which 
our fathers made the great experiment of self-gov- 
ernment. When they found, after a short trial, 
that the confederacy of states was too weak to meet 
tlie necessities ot a vigorous and expanding repub- 
lic. they boldly set it aside, and in it" stead estab- 
lished a national Fnion founded directly upon the 
ill of tin* people, endowed with future powers of 
-elf-pre'ervation. and with ample authority for the 
accomplishment of its great objects, I nder this 
constitution the boundaries of freedom have been 
enlarged, the foundations of order and peace have 
been strengthened, and the growth in all the better 
elements of national life lia- v indicated the wisdom 
of the founder" and given new hope to their de- 
scendant". I nder this constitution our people long 
ng1 made themselves safe against danger from 
without, and secured for their mariners and Hag 
equality of right" on all the seas. Fader this n.ii* 
stitiitiou jo states have been added to the Fnion. 
vv ;tb constitutions and laws framed and enforced 
by their own citizen", to secure the manifold bless- 
ings of sell-government. The jurisdiction of tliis 
constitution now cover" an area JO times greater 
than that of the original !J "tales, and a population 
•Jo time- great--!- than that of 17S0. The supreme 
trial of the constitution came at last under the tre- 
mendous pressure of civil war. We ourselves are 
witnesses that the Fnion emerged trom the blood 
and lire of that eontlict purilied and made stronger 
for all the beneficent purposes of good government 
and now, at the close ot this lirst eentury of growth, 
w ith the iii"pirations of its history in their hearts, 
our people have latch reviewed the condition 
'*f their nation, passed judgment upon the con- 
duct and opinion" of political parties, and have 
registered their will concerning the future ad- 
ministration of the government. To interpret 
and »o execute that will, in accordance with the 
'■"tHiinii'in, i- tin* paramount «Hit\ ot Hu* exec- 
utivc*. Kven from this brief re\ iew it is mani- 
fest that tie* nation i-resolutely timing to the front, 
resolved to employ its best energies in developing 
the great pos-ibilities of the future. >a<*redh pre- 
serving whatever has been gained to liberty and 
good government during the century, our people 
are determined to leave behind them all those bitter 
i-ontrovei-ieinelmling things which have been 
irrevocably settled, and the further discussion of 
which can only stir up -trife and delay the onward 
mare!,. The -tfpremacy of the nation and it- laws 
should he no longer a subject of debate. That «f5-- 
eu--ioii which, for halt a century, threatened the 
existeinv ,.j the I’nion, wa> closed at Iasi in the 
high court of war by a decree from which there is 
no appeal, that the constitution and the laws made 
in pursuance thereof are, and shall continue lobe, 
the supreme law of tin land, binding alike upon the 
Mate- and the people. This decree docs not disturb 
he autonomy of the states, uor interfere with any 
"t tho-e necessary rules of local self-government, 
but it doe- li\ ami establish the permanent supre- 
macy of the l uion. The will of the nation, -peak- 
ing with tin voice of battle and through the amend- 
ed^ constitution, has fultiiled tiie great promise of 
ITT*; by proclaiming, "liberty throughout the land 
to all the inhabitants thereof." The elevation of the 
negro race from slavery to the full rights of citizen- 
ship i.- the mo-t important political change we have 
known since theadoption >f tin* constitution of 17S7. 
No thoughtful man can fail to appreciate it- beneti- 
ccnt etl'cct upon our institutions and people. It has 
freed u- from the perpetual danger of war and dis- 
solution. Ii has added immen-eh to the moral and 
industrial force- of our people.* It has liberated 
the master as well as the -lave from a relation 
w hich wronged and enfeebled both. It has surren- 
dered to their own guardianship the manhood of 
more than ."»,uoo,(MKi of people, and has opened to 
each one of tin m a career of freedom and useful- 
m-s. It ha- given new inspiration to the power of 
self-help in both races by making labor more honor- 
able t«» the one, and more necessary to the other. 
The influence of this force w ill grow greater and 
bear richer fruit with the coming years. No doubt 
the great change has caused serious disturbance to 
"Ill si nil net n I-Olllllimmy 1 rj 1S Is to III* i.leplorcd, 
iliough it was unavoidable. Hut those who resisted 
the change should remember that under our institu- 
tion there was on middle ground for Hie negro raee ltetwocn slavery and equal citizenship. There can 
be no permanent disfranchised peasantry in the l nited states. Freedom can never yield its fullness 
oi blessings so long as tiie law or its administration 
places tiie smallest obstacle in the pathway of any virtuous citizen. The emancipated race lias ai- 
readv made remarkable progress, with unquestion- 
ing devotion to the I'nion, with a patience and gen- tleness not born of fear, they have “followed Hie 
light as t.od gave them to see the light." Tliev are 
rapidly laying tiie material foundations of self-sup- 
port, widening the circle of intelligence, and begin- 
ning to enjoy the blessings that gather around the 
homes of industrious poor. They deserve the gener- 
ous encouragement of ail good men. So far as niv au- 
thority can lawfully extend, tliev shall enjov tile full and equal protection of tile constitution and laws. 
Tiie free enjoyment of equal suffrage is still in ques- 
tion, and a frank statement of tile issue may aid its solution, it is alleged that, in many- communities, 
negro citizens arc practically denied tiie freedom 
'if tiie!mHot. In so far as tiie truth of this allega- tion is admitted; it is answered that in many places honest local government is impossible, if tiie mass 
of uneducated negroes are allowed to vote. These 
are grave allegations. So far as tiie latter i- true, 
it is the only palliation that can lie offered for op- posing the freedom of the ballot. Had local gov- ernment is certainly a great evil which ought to lie prevented, but to violate the freedom and sanctity of tiie suffrage is more than an evil. It is a crime 
which if persisted in, will destroy the government 
itseli. Suicide is not a reinedv. If, in other lands it lie high treason to compass the death of the King, it should lie counted no less a crime here to strangle 
our sovereign power and stifle its voice. It has 
been said that unsettled questions have no pitv for the repose of nations. It should lie said, with the 
utmost emphasis, tiiat this question of tiie suffrage ((ill never give repose or safety to tiie states of the 
nation until each within its ov. n jurisdiction makes 
and keeps tile ballot free and pure by tiie strong sanctions of tiie law. Hut tiie danger which arises 
from ignorance in the voter cannot lie denied. It 
covers 11 Held far wider than that of negro suffrage and tiie present condition of that raee. It is a dan- 
ger that lurks and hides in the sources and fount- 
ains of power in every stale. We have no standard 
by which to measure the disaster that mav lie 
brought upon us by ignorance and vice iu the'cili- 
zens, when joined to corruption and fraud in tiie 
suffrage. The voters of tiie l nion who make and 
unmake constitutions, and upon whom will hang tiie destinies of our governments, can transmit their 
supreme authority to no successor save the coming generation of voters, who are tiie sole heirs of sov- 
ereign power. If that generation comes to its in- 
heritance blinded by ignorance and corrupted by vice, the fall of the republic will he certain anil 
remediless. Tiie census has already sounded tiie alarm in the appalling figures which mark how 
dangerously high the tide of illiteracy has risen 
among our voters and their children. To the .South 
this question is of supreme importance ; hut the re 
sponsibility for the existence of slavery did not rest 
upon the Smith alone. The nation itself is respon 
sible for the extension of the suffrage, ami is under 
special obligations to aid in removing the illiteracy 
which it has added to the voting population. For 
the North and South alike there is but one remedv. 
All the constitutional power of the nation and <‘*l 
the states, and all the volunteer forces of the peo- 
ple, should be summoned t<> meet this danger by 
the saving influence of universal education. It is 
the high privilege and sacred duty of those now li\ 
ing to educate their successors and lit them by in- 
telligence and virtue for tin* inheritance which 
awaits them. In this beneficent, work, sections and 
races should he forgotten and jiartisanship should 
be unknown. Let our people find a new meaning 
in the divine oracle which declare.' that “a little 
child shall lead them,” for our little children will 
soon coutrol the destinies ol' the republic. 
My Countrymen: We do not now differ in our 
judgment concerning the controversies of past gen- 
erations, ami at) years hence our children will not be divided in their opinions concerning our contro- 
versies. They will surely bless their fathers and 
their fathers’ Goa that the l/mon was preserved, 
that slavery was overthrown and that both races 
were made equal before the law. We may hasten 
or we ma\ retard, but we cannot prevent the final 
reconciliation. 1> il not possible for us now to 
make a truce with time by anticipating and accept- 
ing it> inevitable verdict r 
enterprises of the highest importance to our moral and mutual well being invite us and filter 
ample scope for the employment of our best pow 
ers. Let all our people, leaving behind them the 
battlefield- of dead issues, move forward, and, in 
the strength of liberty and the restored union, win 
the grander victories of peace. The prosperity 
which now prevails is without a parallel in our his. 
tory. Fruitful seasons have done much to secure 
it, but they have not done all. The preservation id 
the public credit and the resumption of specie pay- 
ments, so successfully attained by the administra- 
tion of my predecessor, have enabled our people to 
secure the blessing- which the seasons brought. 
Hy the experience of commercial nation- in all ages 
it has been found that gold and silver atlbrd the 
only safe foundation fora monetary system. Con- fusion has recently been created hv variations in 
the relative value‘of the two metals. lint I confi- 
dently believe that arrangement-can be made be- 
tween the leading commercial nation- which will 
secure the general use of both metals. Congress 
should provide that the compulsory coinage of sil- 
ver now required by law may not disturb our 
monetary sy.-tem, bv driving either metal out of 
circulation. I f possible, such an adjustment should 
be made that the purchasing power of every coined 
dollar will be exactly equal to it- debi-paying 
power in all the market-of the world. The chief 
duty of the national government, in connection 
with the currency of the country, i- to coin and de- 
clare its value. Crave doubts lia\e been entertain- 
ed whether Congress is authorized by the constitu- 
tion to make any form of paper money legal tender. 
The pre.-ent issue of Cnited state- notes ha- been 
sustained by the necessities of war, but such paper 
should depend for it.- value and currency upon it- 
mnvenienee in use and it- prompt redemption in 
coin at the will of the holder, and not upon it- com- 
pulsory circulation. These notes are not money, 
but promise-; to pay money if the ladder- demand 
it. The promise should bekept. The refunding ot 
the national debt at a lower rate of interest should 
be accomplished wit bout compelling the u it In I raw a I 
of the national bank notes, and tliu- disturbing the 
business of the country. 1 venture to refer t" the 
position I have occupied on linaneiai question.-, 
during a long service in < >ngre--, and to say that 
time and experience have -l lengthened the opinion-' 
I have often expressed on these subject-. The 
onaneesof the government shall sutler no detriment 
which it mav he possible for my administration to 
prevent. Tiie interest of agrinjltinvdescrv e more 
attention from the government than thev ha\e ye! 
received. The farms of ll; ■ Cnited ‘-tales allord 
home- and employment for more than one-half mir 
people, and furnish much the largest part of all our 
exports. As the government lights our coast for 
tlie protection of mariner-and the bene lit of -oni 
merer, so it should give to the tillers of the soil tin 
lights of practical science and experience. Our 
manufacturer- are rapidly making u-indu-trialh 
independent, and are opening to capital and labor 
new and prolitable fields of .•mploynient. This 
steady and healthy growth -hotild still be maintain- 
ed. Our facilitie- for trail-portion should be pro 
moled by the continued improvement of our harbors 
and great interior water-wav and by ihe increase 
of our tonnage ou the ocean.' The de\clopment of 
tile w orld commerce ha- led to an urgent demand 
for shortening tin* great sea voyage around Cape 
Horn by constructing -hipeanals’of railway a< ro>- 
the i-thmus whicli unite- the two continent-. \ ari 
mis plan- to this end hav e been suggested, and w ill 
nerd eon-'.deration, I »u none of them have been suf- 
ficient!;. matured to warrant the Cnited Male- in 
extending pecuniary ai 1. The subject, however, 
is me w liieh w ill immediatelv engage the attention 
ot the government, with a view to thorough proter 
tion to American interc-t-. We will urge no nar- 
row policy, mu -eck peculiar or exrlusiv e priv ilcges 
iu am e.immereial route; lmt,in the language of my 
predecessor. I I.elieve it to be *qhe light and duty of the I nited ‘stati to maintain such ,-uperv ision 
and authoritv over an inleroeeanie canal acro-s the 
isthmus that connect.- North and >oiith \mcriea as 
will protect our national interest." 
The constitution guarantee- absolute religious freedom. ('migress j- prohibited from makinganv 
law respecting an establishment of religion or pro- 
hibiting-the tree exercise thereof. The territorie- 
"f the Cnited Mate- are -abject to the direct legi- 
ative authority ot ('ongre-s. and hence t:: general 
government i- responsible for any violation of the 
constitution in any of them. It is therefore a re 
proaeh to the government that in the mo-t populous 
ot the territories the constitutional guarantee i- not 
enjoyed b\ t!ie people, and the authority of Con- 
gress -, t 11 naught. 
in. m-: iwh enureti noi only *»tl. ii« I the moral 
*•! mankind by sanctioning poiygamv. lutt 
l»rc\ i-nt- the administration of justice through the 
ordinary in-t rumen laii tie- of'law. In my judg- 
ment, it i- the duty of ( ongres- while respecting to’tiu- uttenno>t the eou-eientious conviction- ami 
religion- .-‘Tuple.- of every citizen, to prohibit with- 
in it- jurisdiction all ceremonial practice-,e.-perial- 
1.' "I that cla-- which de-tr<»\ the laniilv relations 
and endanger social order. Nor can an\ ecrlesias- 
ti'-al organization he a t < 1 > permitted p'» u-urj.. in the smalle-t degree, the tuuetion- and power- of 
the national government. 
'1 he < i\i! Service can never be placed on a ti-- 
faetory basis until it i- regulated by law For the 
good of the service it-elf. l or the protection ot t h-.- 
who are intrusted with this appointing power 
against the waste of time and obstruction to the 
public business caused by the inordinate pres-ure 
tor place, and for the protection of incumbent 
agaiu-t intrigue and w rong, I shall, at the proper time, a-k ( ongre--to ti\ the tenure of th*- mim-i 
ntli*vr- ot the sev<*r;d executive department-, and 
prescribe the ground- upon whieli removal- -11. il 
1"made during terms which incumbent- have 
been appointed. Finally, acting alwav vv ithin the 
authority and limitation- ot the coustiimion. invad 
ing neither the rights **1 tin- -tale- mu ih rc-erve.l 
fight- ot the people, it will be the purpose of my aduiintstraiic.n t.» maintain the milieu it\. and, i'n 
all place- w ithin if jurisdiction, to enforce <,bedi 
cime to all law- ol the l nion, t»demand rigid econ 
"iny in all the expenditures of the government. and 
to require the honest and faithful son ice of all ex- 
ecutive oiljeers, remembering that the ollice- were 
created. :ml for the heuctil «»f ineiinihent- or their 
.-upport-r-. but fin the service of tin government. 
\mi. now. t'Uow -cit i/.ru-. I am about t" a-sume 
the great trw-t whieli you have committed t«> mv 
1 ‘:1'M1 1 appeal to you for that eame-t ami thought- ful-upport whieli make- this government, in fart, 
■'i- it i- in law a government of the people, j ..hall 
great!; rely upon the vvi-dom and palrioti-m of < "tigre--, and of those who ma\ share w ith me the 
re-poii-ibilities and duties of admini-tr.ition. \ud. 
aoove all, ujion our ell'**rt- t<> promote the welfare 
* thi-great people and their government, I rever 
emly invoke the -upport nod b!e-singo| \hnigiitv (*'»d. 
Tin: I*K<)( K.-SION, It ALL. LM 
\itcr the ecremoni**.- Mr. Uarlield and Mr. Hayes 
re' iitered. vv itii Me —rs. liayav I and A iit honv', the 
buir-in hand, and. heading the grand procession, proceeded to the While House. Il i- estimated that 
one hundred thousand person- were assembled 
along the jinc ot man'll. Pennsylvania avenue vv a- 
parked with people. At the Treasury Hcpartmcnl the Pre-idem left the column and proceeded to the 
grand stand in front of the White llou-e, where lie 
-too.! hnurs in witnessing th** pa-sage of the great military and civil concourse, w hich wa- over three 
hours in pa-sing a given point. 
The morning was unpleasant, but it cleared in the 
afternoon and the night wa-line. “Thei itv i-in- toxicated with excitement,’* said u IJo.-ton ilerald 
• e-patch. ri.cn* were fireworks, illuminations, 
music and parade of militarv and civil organiza- tions. 
The inauguration hall was a perfect sur-ess. At b o clock, when the Pre-ident wa- expected to ar rive, it wa- estimated tiiat between :ioim and lOOu 
people ha*I entere*I the building. At U.20 the com- 1 *iin*il oiyln -tra of luu pieces announced the en- 
trance of the President bv plaving the inaugural march, \inong tho-e pre-ent ‘were ex-Pre-ident 
nay**- and Mr-. Hayes, Mrs. (.arlield the Pre-i 
d<*nt s wile. Mrs. (.arlield th* President's mother, \ Kv-Pre-idont Arthur. ex \ ice-President Wheeler’, 
(*en. sherman and stall'and (Jen. Ilaneoek :m*l -tali'. I |*ou reaching the place designated the President 
took position and exchange* 1 greetings with hi friend-. Among th* lii*-t vv as t ,en. I laneoek. ami the unaffected cordiality of both wa- noticeable. 
Shortly before 11 tin* Pre.-ident and pnrlv a-eended t*> the Pre-idential baleonv and vvitne.--ed tin*-cem* 
f*»r some time. At II o’clock the Pre-ident with hi- 
wde and mother retired from the bal«*on\ and pro. (•ceding to t lie carriage in waiting were driven to the \N bite House. ( ontrary to general expectation.- the President did not take part in the opening dam e. Next to the Pre-ident the most attention was di reeled t*» (.en. Hancock. The attendance i-e-limat 
ed at b,unu. 
Tin: MKSSACK 1 AVoliVlilA Ula LIVLl*. 
Boston, March I. The telegraph reports gmi- erally favorable eouiments upon tin* inaugural ad- dles-. The ( harle.-ton. >. ( New- ami ( ourier 
eulogize- his treatment of the Southern *jue-tion, ami the Springfield Republican declares it gram! 
upon the sectional issues. The Bo.-tun pre—‘favor the entire address eordiallv. The New York pre— compliment the address highly. Tlie Trilmne savs 
it is short, straight, strong and sharp like a Roman sword. 
Congressional Wotes 
The forty-sixth Congress came to an end Friday 
noon, after an all night session, with a short morn 
imr recess. An attempt to pass a simple refunding bill as an amendment to tho deficiency bill as pro- posed by l’res. Hayes was made, but was objected 
to by the Democrats and defeated. Objection was 
made in the Senate to the House apportionment bill, and that also tailed. All the regular appro- priation hills were signed by the President before 
eleven o'clock and have therefore become laws. 
Over a hundred bills upon the Speaker's table re 
main unacted upon Chief among them in impor- tance is the measure knowu as the Eaton tariff 
commission bill The Speaker's table also proved 
to be the grave ol Senate bills for erection of a now 
Congressional library: for relief of Fit/ .John 
Porter; for relief of Ben. Halliday; measure 
known as “Educational bill" and bill in relation to 
indemnity fund. All of the recent nominations of 
Pres. Haves, including that of Stanley Matthews 
for Justice of Supreme Court, were not acted on. 
in couseijuence of'Conkling's objection. 
The defeat of tho apportionment hill is to be re- 
gretted, because it may necessitate extra sessions 
of the legislature in most of tho states. But as in 
any case it is knowu that Maine s number of mem 
bers will be four, it would be practicable for our 
legislature to make a conditional apportionment 
based on that number 
The new Senate which met Friday noon in 
called executive session for the purpose of taking action on President Garfield's Cabinet and other 
nominations is composed of 117 Democrats, :!7 He 
publicans (including the Senators who will be 
elected to the vacancies caused by the death of 
Senator Carpenter and the resignation of Senator 
Blaine), anil David Davis of Illinois, and Mahone 
of Virginia If Davis should vote with the Dem- 
ocrats and Mahone with the Hepubheans, Vice President Arthur would have the casting vote. 
Maine is called the “Pine Tree State,” but its 
pine forests have been swept awav. We presume 
she has lately been called the “shipbuilding State,” because her yards are silent and ships are no longer 
built. [Calais Times. 
This is tho usual way that Greeubackers speak of tho business of the country They never allow themselves to be troubled by any consideration of 
facts or of truth Let us see, it was in tho Calais 
Times ofiice that ihe plot for tho infamous “Stale 
steal” was incubated, or at least there it was, so 
far as knowD, that tiie conspirator* first put their heads together in devising the villainv. [Bath 
Times. 
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The Democratic Bill tu Delay or Defeat 
Kefunding. 
The Democratic press in charging the 
National Banks with attempting to bring 
about a panic in the money market for 
the purpose of defeating the funding hill, 
misrepresent the case. The facts are 
that Democratic legislation nearly caused 
a panic which must have been far reach- 
ing in its effects and ruinous to the busi- 
ness of the country, and which was only 
averted by the prompt and wise act ion of 
Secretary Sherman. Had the Democrat 
ic majority in the Forty-sixth Congress 
undertaken deliberately to bring about a 
stringency in the money market and to 
prevent the refunding of the bonds at 
lower rates if interest, they could not 
lia\ e adopted a policy more likely to be 
successful. Despite tlie almost unani- 
mous opinion of financial authorities that 
•'! per cent, bonds could not be negotiated 
at par. they adhered to that figure. At 
the same time they demonstrated their 
own want of confidence in the success of 
the loan by making it compulsory on tile 
national banks to take one half of it. 
This feature of the measure was in viola- 
tion of a contract between the govern- 
ment and tile banks, and lor this reason 
tile President vetoed the bill. Fader 
this contract the government agreed to 
issue to the banks a certain amount of 
circulating notes if they would deposit 
another amount of I'nited States bonds, 
the banks to have the privilege of depos- 
iting any bond drawing interest, and to 
be permitted to withdraw’ their notes on 
depositing with the Treasury legal-tender 
notes for that purpose. The Democratic 
funding bill not only compels the hanks 
to take these •’! per cent, bonds, but 
further sets aside the original contract 
permitting them to retire their circula- 
ti in. Fe: ring the funding bill would be- 
come a law, some live per cent, of the 
banks, in order to save themselves from 
being the victims of a broken contract 
and nt iorce, hastened to surrender their 
circulation. The managers of these banks 
arc certainly not to be blamed for taking 
fiilcli steps as. in their judgment, the in- 
terests of the property in their hands de- 
manded. That these men should cuter 
into a conspiracy to bring about a panic 
in which they would lie tins first sufferers, 
is too ridiculous an idea to be entertained 
for a moment by any intelligent person. 
Two hundred millions of the public 
debt in live and six per cent, bonds fall 
due in the months of .May. .June and July, 
and the notes must be met and paid. 
Secretary Sherman, in his suggestions to 
Congress concerning the public debt, re- 
commended an issue of three-and-a-half 
per cent, bonds, the proceeds of their sale 
to be used to pay the maturing debt. 
I lie success of such a loan was assured : 
but it did not meet the views of the Dem- 
ocrats nl the Senate and House, whose 
policy lias been to embarrass the govern- 
ment in every attempt to reduce the debt, 
restore specie payments and maintain the 
nation’s credit, The result of their ef- 
forts in this instance will probably be to 
put the country to the expense of an ex- 
tra session of Congress, and to add to the 
difficulty of negotiating a loan at a low 
rate of interest. 
At noon on Friday last President Hayes 
retired from the high position he has so 
acceptably filled during the past four 
years, and President Garfield took the 
oath of otiiee. Of the retiring President 
naught is to he said save in the way of 
praise, and that has been freely accorded 
him by the press and people. The new 
President enters upon iiis duties with an 
amount of popular good will rarely ac- 
corded, and which his admirable inaugu- 
ral address has done much to strengthen. 
We print the address in full in other 
columns and bespeak for it an attentive 
reading. 
Last fall, after the State election, the Fusion 
press announced that the spring elections would 
be closely contested. The work of reorganizing 
and drilling the Fusion forces, we were told, was 
to begin then and would be kept up until election 
day. Now that the Spring elections are at hand 
tile Fusiouists have apparently lost all interest in 
them. They roar as gemly as sucking doves Iu 
Rockland mayor Case was renominated by a citizens’ 
caucus and re elected. Here the Progressive Age 
wants party polities laid aside, and -a ticket emu 
posed of the best men of both parties put in notni 
nation: and the Bangor Commercial suggests a 
similar course in that city. Of course these papers 
are purely disinterested, and all that sort of thing, 
but so far as this city is concerned there is no need 
to go outside of the Republican party for good 
men to till the municipal oHices, and no reason for 
doing so. 
The Journal and the Portland Advertiser ditfer 
on the free ship question only as to conclusions 
and not at all 11s to facts. While we will not go 
so far as the Advertiser iu opposition to subsidies 
as to prefer waiting if we cannot compete without 
them, we think there are other ways less open to 
objection in which American commerce could be 
benefited. The Advertiser agrees with us that the 
ship builders and ship owners of this country are 
overloaded with taxes, and says— 
(live them a fair chance, with materials and 
supplies free of duty, and taxes on the earnings instead of the valua'iou of ships, and American 
enterprise will speedily recover the commercial 
position lost 
The bill before the legislature authorizing the 
town of Anson, in common with the towns of Bel- 
fast, Rockland and other towns along the line of the Knox A- Lincoln railroad, to refund the bonds 
issued in aid of the Somerset Railroad, etc fAn 
son Advocate. 1 
The Advocate is amiss geographically and is 
otherwise misinformed. Belfast is not situated on 
the line of the Knox <fc Lincoln railroad, and has 
not issued any bonds iu aid of the Somerset rail 
road. 
What is the matter with the Argus f It has 
been shrieking for the withdrawal of the National 
hank currency, and now abuses the banks because 
they are beginning to withdraw their notes 
| Portland Press. 
The Prog. Age is equally inconsistent 
Exit the Democratic Congress. 
With tiie close of the Forty-sixth Congress on 
the 1th inst.. tlio Democrats lost control of the 
House and probably of the Senate. They have 
had a majority in the House since 187.) and in the 
Senate since 187b. In that time lie really useful 
legislation has been enacted or even been attempt- 
ed. The New f ork Herald is disposed to give tiie 
Democrats credit for "lopping oil' useless and 
wasteiul expendituies,” and for persistently carry- 
ing out "the traditional propensity of the party 
toward rigid economy;” hut its own Washington 
correspondents, if they had been instructed to 
write up the six years of Democratic rule in the 
House, would have told <|uite another story. 
Speaker Kerr did attempt to reduce expenses and 
to inaugurate reforms, but ho did not live to carry 
his policy. Mr. Randall, his successor in the 
chair, won his reputation as a reformer when 
chairman of the appropriations committee, by cut- 
ting down the regular appropriations for the va- 
rious departments of the government, and then 
proclaiming a saving of so many millions : but the 
result was only to embarrass the departments, and 
'eventually these reductions had to be made up in 
deficiency bills, t liousands of dollars were ex- 
pended bv the Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Con- 
tress m foolish investigations, instigated by nun 
who sought notoriety as chairmen, and bv outsid- 
ers who wanted to serve as elerks or witnesses. 
These investigations answered no good purposes, 
and came at last to be frowned upon by the Dem- 
ocrats themselves 
vs to the expenses of the two Houses under 
Democratic as compared with Republican rule, the 
ncu-ds sprak foi themselves. During ti e Forty- 
third Congre.-s, which was Republican in both 
branches, a bill was passed reducing the number 
of employees <d the House and the salaries of those 
retained l his reform was adhered to under 
Speaker Kerr, hut when Speaker Randall assumed 
the rents, salaries were increased and the offices 
as well: a d from that time on the expenses of the 
House have n greater than they were at any 
time when the Republicans were in control. And 
m the morale of the employees the change was 
decided!) f"r the worse Indeed, ii: making the 
appointments, fitness was not considered at all 
I be moist notorious dead beats in Washington, the 
gain! ii g hot,S' runners, biack-mailers and pimps 
found it < a-y to secure sinecure positions at the 
Fapitol. and they made it a place which no lady 
<*<»uld \ i-it without cxpoMiig herself to insult and 
scam ml. 1 he Herald give* Speaker Randall credit 
among <*thci tilings, lor dispersing the lobby : but 
he only dispersed S ru \ ard, who has playfully 
styled himself ti c King of the Lobby ; and he fled 
m dismay. not from fear of the vengeance of that 
great reformer. Speaker Randall, but to avoid con 
tact with the lohb) of soiled doves, ward pollti 
cian- hummers, blacklegs and thieves which in 
felted tin* floor of the House, tuo halls and the 
committee r<<.»ms. These arc1* (acts known to 
every one in Washington, and there are many 
Democrats who will rejoice that Democratic rule 
in the Capitol is at an end 
W Itliout much tear of contradiction it can be 
said that ttiere are unused school books enough in 
the families of this city, thrown aside as useless, 
to supply our school* several times over. These 
book* cost the possessors their full value—equal 
t'» that of any text books of the same grade now 
in use but it sold would bring only the price of 
<11 paper. There seems to be no way Jo utilize 
ihis unproductive property : but further waste of 
the same kin 1 can and should be avoided. Some 
• •f the leading o locators of the State say that 
hooks can be proe m d for lb per cent, of what 
they now cost: that they can be used till actually 
worn out: that many more pupils can derive beu- 
elii from the same number of books : that poor 
children can have as many and as good books as 
the rich : that all pupil- are sure to be supplied at 
the beginning of each term : and that pupils can 
be ehauged from one class to another without ex- 
pense or delay. VY •* here have a saving of money 
a saving of time and a freedom from anno\anceto 
parents and teachers. '1 hose are not theories of 
educational empirics, but are the statement? of 
the experiences of several cities and towns How 
was such a great saving made ( The cities or 
towns bought the text books directly of the pub- 
lishers. and In*! 1 them as other school property is 
held. VY ill it pay us to look into the subject 
further { 
Siam. ( aimial Xnn-.s Got Rlaisted cuntin 
ih s to make nominations, and the Council to re 
ject them.... it is said the executive council have 
ask d tlie Supreme Court win tiler any officers ap- 
pointed on nomination of the governor, with the 
consent of council,cai. he removed by the govern- 
or without the same consent.V majoritv of the 
committee on temperance have reported against 
the constabulary clause of the liquor laws_The 
Maine Scuat- has defeated the hill to limit the 
dividends ot Maine savings banks to 4 per cent, 
annually, and providing h r a distribution of any 
surplus beyond lit per cent, reserve. The law 
now limits the dividend to A per cent., which is 
<d course exclusive of taxation_The resolve 
establishing the State valuation as reported by the 
Commission has finally passed. .It is thought 
that the state tax tor the present} ear will be tixed 
at C. mills, and next year at I mills. This tax will 
wipe out the floating debt incurred in IS77. in con 
Sequence of an improper reduction of the state 
tax, and put the state iu a good tiuaueial condi- 
tion. It requires d mills to pay the interest and 
maturing principal of the state debt. I mil] for 
the state school tax. aud 1 mill iu addition to oth- 
er receipts, for the ordinary state expenses_ 
Immediately on the adjournment of both branches 
Tuesday, a Republican caucus was held m the hall 
of the House to nominate a candidate for l'. S. 
Senator. Hon. Anson R Morrill was made Chair- 
man. tin motion ot Mr. Emery, of Hancock, Hon. 
Wm I*. Frye was nominated by acclamation as 
candidate for V. S. Senator.. .The Kusionists had 
a stormy caucus the same evening over a nomiua 
tion of I S Senator, and adjourned to Wednesday 
evening without action. There were three candi- 
dates, Gov Rlaisted, John (’. Talbot, member of 
the House from Maehias. and Gen Samuel J An 
derson of Cortland, the mam contest coming be- 
tween Rlaisted and Talbot. 
Maine Legislature. 
Arui'siu. M.11 eli v! Iu the S uite the follow- 
ing hills passed to lie engrossed fo authorize.) 
A ( reighton to plant and preserve oysters iu 
Georges river: amemled bill to allow the cities ami 
towns on the line ot the Knox and Lincoln Kail 
load to hind the bonds issued in aid id' the road 
hi the House Mr Nickels presented a bill to in- 
corporate the Searsport bank Passed to been 
grossed—An act to provide in part for the expend) 
hires of government; an act lo incorporate the Maine 
State Bar Association an act additional to chap IS of K. IS relating to damages for laud taken for 
highways 
Thursday, March :i In Ibis Senate Ihe hill re 
lating to bribery and corruption at elections was 
reconsidered and amended so that no persons who violate its provisions shall he imprisoned for i,wo 
than one year It was then again engrossed. 
Passed to be engrossed, bill to incorporate the 
Maiue Shore Line Railroad Company, with amend 
meat so it can consolidate with any connecting road. 
Ill the House the bill regulating the mackerel 
fishing on ihe coast of Maine, came down from 
the Senate, ihe House insisted on its former vote 
and asked for a Committee of Conference; Com 
mittee appointed Passed to ho engrossed--An 
act hi amend chap s:i. public laws of 1872, relat 
mg to granhug new trials : an act to amend see. 
IK, ot chap. LI K S. relating to conveyances iu 
mortgage and trust; an act to amend see’ IS, elmp. 
1SI, public laws ot 1871. relating to railroad cross 
mgs: an act to incorporate the Maine Shore Line 
Railroad Co 
I*riday. March-4 Iu the Senate the following 
passed to be engrossed: Act to incorporate the 
Maine Stale liar Association ; act for tho bit’ir 
protection of life in buildings used for public pur 
poses; resolve for the revision and consolidation 
ot the public laws ot the State act to regulate ad- 
mission to the bar in this State : act to abolish fees 
iu certain Supreme Judicial Courts of the State. 
Adjourned to Monday 
The House passed to be engrossed the bill to iu 
corporate the Belfast Bank. Adjourned to Monday Monday. March 7. A communication was re- 
ceived from the Governor transmitting the resig- 
nation by telegraph of tile Hon James G Blaine, 
Senator of the United States. Both branches 
voted to till the vacancy by election on Tuesday, 
the loth of March inst. 
In the House leave to withdraw was reported on 
petition for women voting for school officers. A 
minority report was presented The bill on State 
Valuation was passed. An act to amend sec 4, 
chap. 82, ot tho Revised Statutes, relating to at 
tachment ot estates ot absent defendants was 
passed to be engrossed. Also an act additional to 
chapter .71, of the Revised Statutes and to other 
acts relating (o the transportation of officers and 
freight by Railroad. 
Tuesday, March S The Senate passed to be en- 
grossed the act incorporating the Belfast Bank. 
In tho House the newly elected member from 
Minot. Mr. Perry, took Ilia seat. Tho following 
wero passed to lie engrossed ; to amend chapter 
204. laws of 1880, relating to tho registry of deeds 
from the State; act additional to chap. 71 R. S., 
concerning sales of real estate by license of 
court; to amend sec. 44, chap 40, R. S.; to require 
I usuranco Commissioners to give bonds; to provide 
for a bounty on bears. 
In the New York Senate Monday the president 
presented a communication from the Maine Legis- 
lature alleging that shipowners of that State were 
justly indignant at the compulsory Hell Gate pilot 
laivs! 
Letter from Augusta. 
[Special Correspondence of the Journal.J 
Arm ST a March s, issi. 
<>n Tuesday evening, the occasion of the Execu- 
tive and Legislative deception, (iranite Hall was a 
centre of attraction. The elegant costumes of the 
ladies, the glitter and glimm t of jewels, the blend- 
ing of lively and lovely colors, and the gorgeous 
decorations, combined to make up a scene of be- 
witching beauty. Fully twelve hundred persons 
were present, representing every department of 
life, civil, military, nautical, judicial and legida- 
lative; coming from the most distant sections, and 
vicing with each other in womanly perfection and 
grace, and manly strength and dignity. The hall 
decorations were designed and arranged by Ceorge 
N. Beals, of the Boston Decorative Company. The 
stage was arranged to represent a miniature flower 
garden, with charming grottoes, pots and vases of 
flowers, ornamental fence, &c., wltile a fountain in 
the foreground emitted sprays of cologne which 
completely surcharged the atmosphere of the hall 
with its delicate perfume. In the rear was a banner 
of the (i. A. K. organization, with its well-known 
emblematic seal, the banner being flanked by the 
stars and stripes. In the proscenium, at tin* highest 
peak, was a large eagle with shield, the “Bird of 
Freedom*’ holding in his talons a double-headed 
arrow, from which depended huff and blue drapery 
trimmed with gold. On either side of the stage, in 
addition t<> a profusion of flags and hunting, were 
Corinthian columns formed of national colors, and 
surmounted by the American eagle. The fr<nit and 
rear of the galleries were trimmed with red, white 
and blue bunting, tastefully arranged. Arising 
from the front of the gallery, at the east end of the 
hall, was a bouquet of six flags, apparently grow- 
ing out of a shield. Diamond-flashing brilliants in 
the form of stars and circles, were placed at inter- 
vals along the gallery front, over the gas jets. 
From the renter of the ceiling radiated streamers of 
red, white and blue to various parts of tin* hall, 
forming a gay canopy. An old fellow from the ru- 
ral districts inquired on looking at the profusion of 
decorations, “Be these tilings here all the (inn 
I told linn I thought not. 
The actual festivities began alum! eight o'clock, 
with the reception by hi- Excellency. (iov. Plaistcd. 
Standing in front of a tine tenl of lenion.eoloivd 
velvet, pitched under the east gallery near tlie stage, 
the Governor received most cordially, having a lit 
ting word for each of the more than one thousand 
persons who ottered him their hands. The com- 
pany were gracefully presented by one of Gover- 
nor Plaisted’s stall' otlerrs.Ciil. Joseph K. liadger, 
of Augusta. Miss Mabel Hill, of Exeter, and Miss 
Plaistcd of l.ineoln, (the Governor's neiee) assisted 
in die reception, the former with the grace and 
presence of a oueen. The Pre.-ident of Hie Senate, 
1 Ion. Joseph A. I.oeke, and wile, and the Speaker 
of tin1 House, Hon. I.. II. Hiileliinson, shared in (he 
honor of receiving tin* r inipany. 
But 1 know I tun keeping your readers from tile 
most interesting part of tin letter, a description of 
some of the t »i U*t of the ladic present. Beths 
take a position under the gallery, and observe the 
throng as it crowds and whirls about in Hie giddy 
dance. Mrs. Oscar W Pile!, of Belfast, wore a 
handsome ldaek brocade satin, with the various 
adornments suggested by Him lady's,■ultured taste. 
One of the most beautiful and attractive nistuincs 
of the evening was worn lie Mrs. Elms. H. While- 
house Of Augusta, fa daughter of Col. Wildes. 
Bailroad Commissioner; eurraid colored and light 
bine velvet, ller sister, Mr W alter Davis of 
Portland, wore ldaek -ilk and diamond ornament'. 
Mrs. George knight of Belfast, while broeude ilk 
and real laee. Mr-, t apt. J. c. Nirkies of Sear-port 
ldaek satin, point laee, and diamonds. Mrs. Dr. 
Malietl of Augusta, cream colored liroeade satin. 
M iss Mabel Hi!) of Exeter, w bite -at in and la rial an. 
Mrs. Col. Frank D. Pullen of Bangor, light blur 
silvered silk, with trimmings of white Illusion. 
Mrs. Charles Hill of liangor, light lilac -ilk an I 
overdress of white laee. Mr-. In lliiehroek of 
Bock laud, wliite ilk and satin, point laee trimmings. 
Mr-. Wilbur of Portland, steel colored -ilk. real 
laee trimmings. Mis. Phiisted of Lincoln, cream 
colored silk- Mrs. speaker Hutchins.. Lewiston, 
black -ilk. white laee. Miss IVrlcy of Portland, 
white satin. A sister of Mi-- lVrley. blue -ilk and 
garnet velvet. Mi—Jennie Wiiiteiiouse of Augusta, 
ldaek vi Ivct overdress, skirt of old gold satin. Miss 
Holbrook of Freeport, daughter of In spite Treas- 
urer. blue liroeade and while laee. Mis- Ingalls of 
Wiseasset (daughter of Henry Ingull-, pale blue 
silk and laee. Mrs. Gluts. II. Osgood of Lewiston, 
black velvet dres-. laeo trimmings, diamond cross 
and earrings. Miss Audrav Patten o| Augusta, 
garnet silk, cream liroeade, with Spanish laee. 
Mrs. Senatoi Mortland of Boekiand, plum colored 
satin, white laee. Mi— Hatch of Bangor, rrcani 
white -ilk, trimmed with smilax. Miss Jennie 
Morse of Bath, while satin, with laee overdress. 
Miss Agnes Beale (daughter of Adjutant General) 
limeade overdress, white silk skirt. Miss Strick- 
land Of Bangor, light blue brocade, white silk skirt. 
Miss Sidney M. Bird of itoekland, train dress, 
black velvet and satin, point laee. Mrs. Barker of 
Bangor, blue silk, trimmed with Spuni.h laee. Mr-. 
Col. Maltoeksof Portland, lawndei -ilk with white 
la* e. Mi— Nellie Hager oi liangor, black velvet 
redingote. Miss [.i/./.ic I.. Barker of Bangor, was 
tile acknowledged belle among the lining people. 
Her costume was pink 1 a-luuere, draped will* lieii 
"trope satin and white laee, with elegant bni.picl. 
The supper, -tawed during the inter-ini — ion, was 
abundant and satisfactory. Indeed their was but 
one mistake in the entire arrangement-, and that 
was in the ipiite important item of imi-ii instead 
of carrying out the original plan of securing An 
drews’ Orchestra of Bangor, thus on-urine good 
music, the committee engaged a hand from Lewis- 
ton, probably improvised for the urea-inn. Vnd 
teasn't it music! The least said of that nm-V the 
better. 
Mr. Blaine's resignation lias reached the pre-M- 
ing otlicers of the two bramlie-, and been laid lie- 
tore the legislature. By tin term- of the e.mstitu- 
tion his successor cannot he elected until Tuesday. 
the loth. There will be no opposition to Mr. Frve; 
but there is great reluctance to lo.-ing Mr. Blaine 
from the immediate supervision • >1 our polities. 
However much we may rejoice at his deserved and 
distinguished promotion, we led that he will not 
be so close to the people as w hen Kepresentaliveor 
Senator. The people ot Maine, who have watched 
his career with ever increasing pride and -atisfnc 
tion, cannot, however, help rejoicing that if he i- 
not to sit upon the throne for the next four year-, 
he is to he the power behind the throne. 
The turnkey at the Kennebec jail, in this city, ha- 
been getting rich the past week on the ten cents re 
eeived in fee- from persons wlm have had a morbid 
curiosity to look upon tin* face of Merrill, the China 
matricide. This curio-ity is almost unaccountable. 
Let a person do a desperate and bloody deed, and 
he bounces at once into fame. From near and from 
tar crowds tlork to see him. Let him live a quiet, 
honest, (>od fearing life, and no one will know him; 
not even hear of him, beyond the immediate circle 
of a.small neighborhood. Merrill really seems proud 
of hi- crime, and want- to talk about it roustantlv. 
Don’t ask me if 1 have been to see him. I don’t 
want to look upon a tiend for which the benign gov 
ermnentof Maine lias provided no just punishment, 
and who has committed a crime unknown even to 
the wise Solon of old. When one stand- before the 
grated door of hi-cell in the lower corridor, Mer- 
rill may he busily engaged in the further end of the 
eell, hut he will always advance towards you, and 
will feel greatly grieved if you fail t•» converse 
about the horrible affair that has made him a felon. 
He is the lion of the hour, and seems to glorv in 
occupy ing that position. A brother of the murdered 
woman. Dr. d. \V. Neal, a worthy eiti/.i*n of Augu- 
ta, informs me that for several years he has been 
urging that the young man should be taken care of, 
as lie had developed a great mania for thieving. His 
mother had offered him a percentage on the sale of 
a certain lot of potatoes. Mr. Libby, the < 'oroner to 
whom young Merrill made his confession, ex presses 
the opinion that the potato biisine.-s, and how much 
he could make out. of it led to the deed, w ithout ref- 
erence to anything else. 
I don’t think the amendment to the liquor law, 
engraft ing the principle of prohibition into the con- 
stitution, will receive the necessary two-thirds vole 
in either branch. Our legislators are beginning to 
see that grave blunders have been made in the past 
in burdening tin* Maine law with additions and 
amendments which have almost weighed it down to 
the gates of death, and that it is about time to com- 
mand a halt. It seems to lie the settled poliev of 
this legislature not to disturb the law. Were it'not 
for that, the eider humbug and tin* constabulary nuisance would be swept away. (•r.ouoi-:. 
The Calais Times and lloulton Pioneer having 
published llie interrogatories the Portland Adver 
tiser addressed to this paper on the free ship ques- 
tion, should have the fairness to print our reply. 
If they want to ask any questions on their own ac- 
count we shall be glad to accommodate them. 
Hon Geo W. Ladd has sent us a copy of his 
speech in tlie House in opposition to the tree ship 
bill, it is a strong pica in behalf of our shipping 
interests and merits commendation. 
When the Democratic party dies the Republican 
party must go with it. [Chase's Enquirer. 
Tho Republieau party may attend Ibo funeral, 
Solon—that's all. 
Tho country lias a good President, and the 
President a good Cabinet Tho country and tho 
President are lobe congratulated. 
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland on Saturday de- clared the counties of Clare, Galway, Kerry, Lot- rim, Limerick, Mayo, Roscommon, Siigo andeleven baronies of Cork as “proscribed districts" within 
the meaning of the coercion act. This gives him the right to arrest anybody within the limits and 
send him to prison without trial, it is stated that 
Jt> arrests will ho made this week of prominent land leaguers. It is reported that Dillon is to be 
arrested. It is claimed by a London dispatch lfiat prominent laud leaguers have left Ireland 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
(Wins. The Republicans of this city are here- 
by notified and requested to meet in caucus at the Court Jlouse,on Friday, the 11th lust., at 7.’- o'clock 
i*. M., to nominate a candidate for Mayor. A No the 
Republicans of Wards 1, 2 and will nominate 
Ward officers at same time and place. 
Belfast, March 9, 1SSl. Pkr oim>kr. 
Next Monday will lx* election day in Belfast. 
The voting lists are now posted, ami the Aider- 
men will he in session on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, to revise the same. 
A Belfast physician says that the months of .Jan- 
uary and February just past, were the most sickly 
of any in corresponding years since he has been in 
practice. 
The enterprising local of the Bangor Commercial 
has abandoned the manufacture of icebergs for 
Belfast bay, and is now engaged in hunting for 
typographical errors in his exchanges. 
Tub Chi rchks. The subject of Rev. Mr. Ross’ 
Sunday morning sermon, at the North church, w ill 
he “Cultivation of Character”—-a sermon for the 
young. Evening lecture—“The Church of the Fu- 
ture." 
At the annual meeting of Maine Dairymen's As- 
sociation, Mr. s. L. Boardman, of Augusta, exhibit 
ed several packages for marketing butter, among 
them one from the celebrated dairy of Howard 
Murphy, of Belfast. 
A little pupil at the South Intermediate school in 
this city, on Friday last, asked the teacher it school 
would keep that day. “Why' -he asked. “It is 
inauguration day,” he replied. That little fellow is 
made of the right kind of stuff. 
The Post Office Department has changed the rul- 
ing which permitted matter partly written and part- 
ly printed, to he sent through the mails at third 
class rates. 1'nder the new ruling, hill-, >tate 
ments, etc., are charged full letter rates. 
At the February term of the Probate < ourt, an 
allowance of from the estate of the late Jarne- 
Ooodell, of Belfast, was allowed the widow, w ho 
was not provided for in the will. We understand 
the heirs have entered an appeal from the Judge's 
decision. 
I.angdon W. Moore, the noted hank robber, re- 
membered by our citizens as having passed a term in 
our jail, has recently been convicted at Boston f«.r 
robbing a bank m ( harlestowu. The B -ion paper- 
say that he is out a wreck of his former -elf, an i 
cannot possibly survive bis sentence. 
I’alph Nage l eight and a half years, son of < ap 
tain Nichols and .Mrs. Abide Pratt, died of diph- 
theria in Hiugham. Mass., on the tth. Both parents 
are in Shanghai, China, where ( apt. Pratt com 
mauds a steamer. The remains were brought t » 
Belfast on Saturday for interment. 
The Belfast shoe factory has secured a -tor. \ 
1 :*4 suniiu’r street, Boston, from wdiieh sample- ti< 
to be shown and sales of shoes made. The -b>rc i- 
in charge of Mr. Frank B. Johonnet. Mr. A. < sib- 
icy, of the linn, went to Boston on Monday to per- 
fect the arrangement. This is a move in the right 
direction. 
The incorporator- for the Bid fa.-1 Bank are Daniel 
llaradcn, Augustus Perry, Daniel Fatmi'e, Thomas 
W. Pitcher, Itobert Patterson, Hiram Chase, 11. H. 
Johnson, Noah M Mathews, John (•. Brooks. W. 
11. simpson, Wm. < >. Poor, s. A. Howes, ( ha.- B. 
Hazeltine and James (.amnion- 'Flu* capital .-took 
i- to be too,000. 
The present term of school will close on the *2.”»th 
of this month. This term elo-r- the -ixtli year of 
Mr. Kelley's principalship or the High -eliool, and 
it is but justice to that gentleman t<* -ay that the 
school never attained a higher grade than row. it 
i- to In* liopeil Mr. K.’- wrviees \\ ill be retained I *r 
many years t<» come. 
Mathew- Bro>. sash, door and Mind fact i- 
| rlo-ed to make repairs on the machinet\ The mill 
has been running for nearly two year- without 
cessation. The linn lias received the contract to 
make the doors for the house at Bar Harbor, to 
erected this spring for Mr. J. M. sear.-. Bo.-hm 
young millionaire. They are to be very elaborate. 
The Bangor Commercial ha- been <|u«»li 1 iig the 
Frog. Age in support of it' falsehoods concerning 
the closing of navigation at this port: hut last week 
the Age went hack on its up-river conlemp'»rai 
and stated that the steamers have had no trouble 
making their landings at the Sanford whart at .1 0 
time this winter, and that— 
A few vessels have been detained here tie paM 
week, but were waiting for wind, and wen uoi d< 
laved by ice. as some of our neighbors would ti 
to prove. 
ship Alice Buck, commanded by < apt. -hi 
Herriman, of Searsport. has just made the pa"u_c 
from Hong Kong to New York in b* day'. l iiish. 
never been excelled by a sailing vessel, and beats b;. 
tive days tin* passage of an English tea steamer !•«.• 
tween the same ports hy way of the Sue/, anal. 
When ( apt. Herriman walked into the oilier of the 
principal owner, in New York, the latter, with 
visions of an abandoned ship, exclaimed—“Win re 
did you leave the Alice Buck 1'” “At aiu lioi otl tin- 
Battery, was the repl\ 
The Journal was in error last week, in r. gar I t 
Mr. Knowlton, foreman <*f the machine 'hop at the 
Belfast foundry. Mr. K. is from Boston, a m ichinis t 
of twenty fight years experience. He w;t> for right 
years foreman of Sturdevant's machine'hop for the 
manufacture of fan blowers, four years foreman of 
Brain ird's shop for the manufacture of lnillingand 
machine tools, and three years foreman of Boston 
Machine company’s works, all in Boston. On Mon- 
day Mr. Hall put on another moulder,and bu-due." 
at the Belfast Foundry looks encouraging. 
The levee and ball b\ No. -j engitie company, at 
IIay ford Hall, on Wednesday evening ol last week, 
was a success socially and financially, and tin* boys 
have reason to he proud. The hall w as tastefully 
trimmed with bunting around the gallery, while 
streamers of red, white and blue, extended from 
the centre of the arch to the four corner' of the 
gallery. The supper was excellent and abundant, 
and after all were satisfied tin- remainder of the 
viand' were sold at auction. The gue~ -ike w a~ 
won by John B. Tiiombs, w hile ( liarlov Bilwortli 
held the ticket which drew a handsome canai > and 
cage. Sanborn’s orchestra furnished music, which 
inspired the 1 lancers to a late hour. Tin- compau> 
netted something over .-?lno. The bo\ return thanks 
to the riti/ens for their liberal patronag« 
<»eorge W. Burgess has moved a portion hi- 
job printing stock to his new quarters in Hayford 
Block, and is now at work there. Hi- new rooms 
are those recently occupied for cloak and dress 
making by Miss Carter. The rooms are entered 
from Church street, and are well adapted he a job 
printing o'.liee. The front room is provided with 
shelves and counters and will be used for keeping 
stock, it is aw excellent place to sell stationery ami 
periodicals, articles tha go well with a printing 
olUce. The middle apartment will he used for a 
press room, while the composing room is in the 
rear. Water and lights are w ell arranged, and the 
oltiee in all its appointments is tirst class. In moving 
the light material a bridge is constructed n ro-- 
Beaver street, from the window of his old t * hi' 
new quarters. Mr. Burge." has engaged the sc.w i 
ees of his son Charles .T., a job printer of excellent 
ta'te. 
A Belfast correspondent of the Ib'-Urn Advertiser 
under date of March 2d, has the following' -av 
concerning Belfast harbor— 
Numerous paragraphs have appeared in tin- Ban 
gor and Camden papers at interval- thi- winter, 
making mention **t the ice Blockade of thi- harbor. 
This ha- been due wholly to spite and jeahm-y on 
the part of these journals. It is .ptite natural : hat a 
port like Bangor, which is closed to tratlie l»\ watei 
nearlv live months out of every twelve, mmu- like 
Camden, whose shipping husine— is hardlv exten- 
sive enough to feel any had effects from a l<’»ng « n 
tinned ice blockade, >hould endeavor to pla tlu ii 
more fortunate neighbors in their own -dilation-. 
There lias not been a day thi- w inter when sailing 
vessels could not enter or leave their darks in thi- 
city id their pleasure. Several times a thin ice has 
formed in the river'luring the night, which disap- 
peared next day. \s to any ice making of -ullicient 
thickness to obstruct the* pas-age of ve-sels, the 
case has n<>t occurred once this ,-eason. w her* a- 
Boekport, Camden and other so-called open bar 
bur- have been closed to navigation several time.-. 
As long a- Penobscot Buy is clear of ice, thi- har- 
bor will never freeze to any extent. 
PKttsoN u.. <>n tlu* fourth page will be found a 
very clever poem by Mrs. Sarah F. Meader, for- 
merly of Belfast, a talented lndv well known to our 
citizens and many readers of the Journal. The 
poem was read before the (iraml A rim Post fait 
at Rockland, Mass., last month_Hon. *>etli I. 
Milliken, of this city, attended tlu* inauguration ••! 
President (iarfield, at Washington-Mr. Heim 
P. White, of Belfast, has been engaged a- local edi- 
tor of the Rockland Courier-Howard Murphv, 
of this city, has been elected one of the vice presi 
dents of the Maine Dairymen’s Association r 
1SSI-2-Miss Mudgett, one of tl* teachers at the 
South intermediate school, i- ill, and her plan* i- 
temporarily supplied by Mrs. C arrie Matthew.-_ 
Mayor Swan, on Monday evening, gave the outgo- 
ing municipal otlieers an oyster supper at his resi- 
dence on Church street-Representative Pitcher 
will accept our thanks for legislative document.*. 
The Inspectors of Prisons and Jails, in their an- 
nual report, are very severe on the county jail in 
this city. They say—“This jail was built about 
thirty years since, upon no known plan of jail ar 
chitecture; it' it were designed to make a resident 
therein miserable and comfortless, it must have 
been a success. It is a disgrace to the county, and 
should at once be rebuilt or a new one erected in its 
stead. It is so constructed that the cells an* dark, 
poorly ventilated, damp and unhealthy." The In 
speotors attach no fault to the jailer, but <ay In- 
keeps the jail as well as it can be kept. From tin- 
same report we learn that there are but three men 
now in prison convicted in Waldo county, and one 
of those is a native of Germany. We also lind 
that Howard Hart, hailing from Belfast, is in 
prison for counterfeiting, having been convicted in 
the F. s. Court; Fred I,. Dunton, of Belfast, for 
larceny, convicted in Piscataquis county, and John 
G. Rowe, Jr., of Islesboro, for an assault with in 
tout to kill, convicted in Washington county. 
Belfast Bicycle Clul> was formed in this rit\ last 
week with twenty-six members. The following 
are: the officers; < J. Burgess, President; < s. 
Stroud, Sec.; (. T. Bead, Treas. The Hub meet* 
once a week at Pierce’* Hall. 
CAN’T Im> Wrnioi T it. Among the new sub- 
scriptions received at this office on Tuesday was 
one from a reader of the paper who writes as fol- 
low-: Our neighbor, who took the Journal, lias 
moved away, and I know of no other way to 
obtain it, but by subscribing for it, so please send 
it along. 
WHEUEAliOl rs OK III LEAST VESSELS. Sell. A. 
W. Ellis arrived at New York March 1st, seven day- 
from Jacksonville-SHi. A. Havford is at Jack 
sonville-sHi. YVelaka i> at Barbadoes.. .Brig 
James Miller cleared from Bio Janeiro Feb. .'td for 
Mactio or Pernambuco.sch. Harmona sailed 
from Delaware Breakwatei March .Mb, oak loaded 
for Bath. 
Attention is called to ladies' new spring hat> iciM 
received at .Mrs. B. I--. Wells’. This lirm is alwax 
first in new spring styles-II. K. Beiree, of Bel 
fast, is in want of money, for which lie offers I»i- 
excellent mills and water power at House Kixer. 
and a house and lot on Waldo Avenue. Bead what 
he says_sehr. Nathan Clifford is offered l'or sale 
at auction, at Frederick’s store. March Hit i- 
S. T. Cannon. Augusta, Me., wants agents for 
nursery stock. 
Thansfkks is Bk.w 1 isi a rt The following arc 
the transfer" in real estate m Waldo county for tl<< 
week ending March •dh IMllsimrx Coombs, isles 
boro, to I’. I’. Coombs, Atlantic, Mass. Flij.th 
lb-tcs, Troy, to "•arali Fsies, same town. Fdward 
Freemai < aimlen, to Hieod uc D. Munroe, Lin 
colnville. Charles B. Hair.-on. Monroe, to Stephen 
Tasker, same town. Win. L. Hopkins. Detroit, ! 
Martin V li. Mitchell, 'lYov Mcilnda M iliom y 
Lincolnville. to Martha K. Iluul. -am.1 toxvn. Tho-. 
•L Munroe, Lincolnville, n l'heodor* Munroe, 
same town. Thomas Th"iup"Oi,, Montxille. to K I 
muuU A. Fuller, Freedom. Bufus W« Frank 
for:, to Mary Kli/a Brown, Fro-i.i t. 
W AI.DUCol MX I- X tt.M KltS 1 N "II II IK. A Fill'll. 
er> Institute foi Waldo count;, undci the direct ion 
of the'date Board of Ygriculture w ill bf held at 
Monroe village in tin* Town Hall next Tuesday 
March loth, commencing at in x. m. and liaxim.- 
afternoon and evening sessions. The leading sub- 
ject for liscussion d iring th*• day will be the I »ai vy 
Interest^of Waldo eoauty. opened by Mr. Barnes of 
the Nickerson chec-e factory in \roo-to »k and fol- 
lowed by discussion by local dairvmen. The Seen- 
I ary of t lu* board, Mr. < iilhert of Vndro-c, .ggiu, wi b 
| participate in the discussion and li.ix e eliarge of the 
meeting. The evening exercises will open with 
: paper on the relations whieh should exist between 
our common schools and agriculture, by i.m, 1 
Bracket! of Belfast. Farm* r- m that li m -o' the 
county are eordially invited t » attend, and -auiplc- 
ol butter and cheese arc -ali'-iim fo» xhibitio.i 
Tliere b! no d-mbt be a urge nil int« re-i aa 
(.m »i > Tkmim. A i«* Nutfs Tin* annual e- ion of 
the«.rand L»dge, u birli i- the 1, w : 1 In* held in 
< 'mgre- II ill Port land. April J» 7 Th** < .ran* 
"eeretary now arranging with railroad-and i>< 
lei- tor redueed fares and rate.-, and will soon i--u 
his eireular of particulars to the«>rd»*r_>a\ v\ ar> 
Lodge, No.-»S4. at Thorndike, wa- reorganized b\ 
1 >i-tri' t IVputy, 1. W. Knowlton and other-. I e 
day night, and take- it- pl.i e again among tin* 
working lodges of Waldo, making 12 in the eoimt\ 
-^e.ir-port and swan Lake I *>dgv- Inn -. ,i 
eai’li other by iaigt dele--ft* Pm ; •-•-alruig in 
very plea-ant reunion-. Th tre-pierd visiting 
among lodge.-cannot be b**» -trough iv-Miiiinriidoi 
.\ eorre-pondeut of tin * amden Herald who 
latch v i-ited >!• mterev V •. It; ;.t \N -j North port. 
-peak- a word id praise for that lodge_\ new 
and corrected edition of the t.tand and sub. Lodge 
< oii-titutioii i- now ia pre-- md w ill be reaily I'm 
U-e it ,i few week-. 
stfamfi: Notks steamer Lewiston left Kellasl 
Wednesday morning .■; i-t we.-k but retm ne 1 hei .* 
"u Lriday morning, having been no i.*i tlu*i than 
Koeklaud. The steamer '-aim to thi- eit;• bn coal. 
The ( am! ridge :vn *: i iu lb>rkiand dun ig the 
same time... .The Lewiston let'; on s.!tarda> for 
Portland. .."teamer Ko-mi. m' (a-line, while 
hereinem -i.mie r. pairs her rudder. >he t""k 
away a ■ :irgo of lath-and nail- w hich will be ii 
t ri I 'tit I among the lobster ti-hermen. d"\vn tin* 
bay. forth.* maim fact tire of lobster trap-_\ P». 
fa-t pa—enge •, w le* was m I »ard the aiuhridg* 
during her detention at le*.kPtiid la-t week, wrib- 
u- eonceniitig the w eary wading, and of the etl'ort 
of tin* oilieer- of the boat to make ev evvbody'*om. 
forlahle. It would In an old si my. now and so we 
donor give th detail.-....( apt tin Ingraham, wlm 
ha- been on tie- "anfor*l line -inn* 1say- he ha- 
never known a -teanter to be -•> delaved a r>\ la-i 
week"- .-tonu. He advise*l tin* p;i--engers t *• 
suit Thomas' \hnutiac before going to -ea again. 
I’oi.x i: (J<»t:iu'Moths. If.-.in livi :- u.p he 
fore I.he eourt on Monda.x lor the lareenx .>{ 
overeoaf. Hie oon|.lainl h.-inc made ‘»y Daniel I’iII- 
hm I'arlie- !i\ c m l*e!ia-{. T« -; ■ >n\ went t" 
show that llit* e<>aI was taken !e another persoi 
and !)> er w:i« a< 111itt« I... .--anie dax Willard >eek 
in-, "ii emnplaint "I John II. (juimhx. was arrai.aa 
ed x»r t o m o !t appi are I iron testimon that 
on the Jd da> «>: Mareh a eh.rk fm- s7... y, j tl o 
t" Willard Sechins, and -igaied hy W 11. \ i ien u 
presented to the Helfast ",-n in.- Hank an w 
eashed h\ Will <>uimh\. the -oi "i tin- ea-hie:-. 'dm 
latter heinc absent mi a«*>•«»mnt o illness. s, a-. 
• jueiitly it Was learned that Mm a urnu nt 1 th .In* k 
had keen raised, the original mixing keen writt. 
seven dollars and twentx live e.-nr<. A ty had x.o 
ingeniously keen added to the won! seven, and 
where figures were made a --ypher had keen a Ided 
after tin* 7. The forirerx xx a> perfeet. ( apt vide" 
testilie I that he cm tin- rhe- k x> mm ■..f t W" mm 
who sawed wood for him Willard ^e.-kiris and 
Arno !iro\\n. >, ■,-kins swm- tn ti < apt. \i |,m |,ai 
him .*7.:hi in enrreney, he m-\ r -axx the eheek and 
iiex. r xva> inside the>ax ing-s Hank. V' .imclx;inr 
‘■ould not identify file man and everybody pre-ml 
xx a> ready to kelieve the \ oinir man innorent. Tin- 
prisoner xvus bound over in tin* -inn of .?»;xo \\ 
II. M'I.elian for stale, < „• -. 1.. J ,.|tns. n for respond 
• ■ut. It xva- subsequent •• learned that "eekins en 
deax oit> 1 t.o disp-.se n1 t he ei,e! k hi*tore luix ini; i. 
1 a-hed, upon x\ liieh hi- hmi men -in rendered him 
t" iail-Mondry afternoon i.miy. Wilson. ,,f 
W iiterx ille. t"i drnukeiiie n hail f >: 
ten da -. 
\ mixed but fail -i/ed audience met al llav 
f"ni Hall, on Sunday evening la-t, to li-ieu t«. the 
V. Waite, 
ism. The linn believer ia ~j.>i-itnuli-m ua- there 
the -keptie was there the clergy were there : the 
searcher after light wa- tina •• a- also u,;. rh -c 
attracted l»> euriosh Mr. Wait,- a v.nii; k- 
ing man, a pleasant speaker, and .1 tirst elas- eon 
juror, >»r sleight m ban I performer, la hi- intr ■ 
din fon remark- he ••laimed that tin* Bible deitomn 
ed spiritiiali-iu: that the tirst medium wa- ta 
serpent lhat had entered the garden of Kdon. an 
that the performance had continued to the pre-em 
day. H< -aid the spiritualists, h\ their work-, had 
accomplished m> good, that all mediums ua r 
frauds, and he challenged an one 1.• perform .1 
single trick that he ould m»i in-iautl. reproduce. 
Hue half 1 he !•■ iiiivr-per 1 1,1 were trick- 
legerdemain, and hi- exposures might with e.pta 
force he called exposure f the black an. il< e\ 
hibited the old Irirk •>! iinking the ring-. 1 ,nie_ 
water and -o called wine .. the -am \ 1 -i, 
knotting and uni-, mg of hand kerchiefs, w riling 11 1 
"ii a -late, reading from sealed envelopes Ti 
■ abim 1 trick, -mb as the -o called medium.- per 
fortw.wa- admirably done by hi- -ever war-ohl 
hoy Harry. 'I he boy was tied hand ami loot, \tq 
bells were rung, harp- played, .■ \!l this was 
subsequently made plain by personal illustration-. 
It is all a dee-.-ptive trick. The enter! v.muenl u a 
a good one, well worth lie* admi--; m pri«*e. Tin 
lecturer performed ail h adverti-i i. bm the in 
eau-e of spiritualism mi mu -uil’er in the lea-! 
The speaker wa- .Mb 1 apte on, m u|,| no! 
be lead into a Bible di-ims. Whal he wanfe-i 
wa- a real spirit ua m.n 1 e-iai in*. 
cm (,<»\ rusMKM- Mkkiin*,. The hmr meeting, 
of lilt* municipal <ini>ient \\a* held on Mondav 
evening, an* l wa> pri in*i pally devoted » the read in.l: 
an«l rctVrring of report *. of w liieli the followingaiv 
brief extract* City marshal'* report' Whole 
number <>t arrc*t*. M, of which 2n were for drunk 
ennes- and disturbance, K*. assault au«l battery, 
'bunk, '»larceny, 2 threatening t*> kill, search and 
seizure, !•"> vagrancy, and one eaeli for tramp, rol. 
bery, selling without license, contempt of court : 
violation again>t <• it\ ordnan- eon *lidingin street*, 
and t single sale of Ihpior*. Marshal Cate* *uggc*i* 
that the citv government ike some aetion in regard 
to keeping at school the troop of hoys that lout 
around the engine houses, stable* and streets; al- 
the closing of all saloons at a reasonable hour at 
night, and positively >unday. The city solicitor r* 
ports that one year ago there were four case* pen-! 
ing against the dly. viz I*a M. Patterson, \. ( 
Klliugw**o*l, L. I Hatch, and >. A. Howes < •* 
There is now but one ease pending against the dt 
| that o( I. I. Hatch. The solicitor gave notice of an 
appeal from the assessment of betterment* upon 
the Masonic Temple A**oeiatioif, which was served 
upon the city on the 7th. The city physician r. 
ported whole number of patients in the city 2(>. 
out of town v [’lie city sexton reported that there 
11:111 *,een 100 deaths during the municipal year, an*l 
that eight Belfast people had died away and the iv 
remains beeu brought here for Interment. The,su 
pervisor "f schools reported the schools generally a- 
abovetln1 average, but in the matter of buildings he 
is severe. He says that in all school houses outside 
of the city there is a shameful and inexcusable 
lack of school apparatus-The following jury men 
were drawn for the April term of court—Kufu 
Dyer, Lewis Bean, H. W. Mariner and H. l\ Thump 
son.L II. Ixaler put in a claim for extra compen 
sation for assessing taxes a few years ago_Roll 
of accounts amounting to $2,217. lb pa*sed 
Hi. apportionment mil recommended to the legts- 
iiv. gives hut one senator to Waldo county and 
-hi representatives. The representative classes 
trie the -ante towns as formerly. 
I.> •tisetpivnee "f large -ales <»eo. W. Burkett is 
’ged to continually add to hi.- stock of dry and 
goods. This day he opens a new stock, the 
:,■ j\ and price of which may he found in his 
xir.. on.- tourlli column advertisement. Burkett 
i, termined to make lmsiness. 
\u.-ntion i- called to the advertisement of the 
11 ward Machine Shop in this city, and of the bar* 
an- there offered in new and second hand ma- 
im n. Mr. Howard i- a thoroughly practical 
iii, who can be relied upon in any work that he 
Icrtake-. lie lia- turned out some excellent 
i. hinery. and will continue to do so in the future. 
I t \u-la.’AN' t; Li:< ti hi:. The temperance women 
tliis city have secured the services of Mrs. .1 
11, !, 1 '-ter. of Iow a, a lady lawyer of reputation, 
-peak upon temperance at Havford Hall. Belfa.-t, 
Friday evening the Mb. Mr-. Foster is an elo- 
rut and forcible speaker, a devout temperance 
!inn. ii-l our eiii/ens are promised a rare treat. 
\'! -hould hear her. Tickets. *2.“» cents, to be had 
0 the door. 
\i.o\. im Wiivkvks. si li. Brunette lias load 
> i> at I "\\iC for Boston-s.*j, Kinma Hotcli 
tv a' Fred*‘i n k'- for Boston-Sell. lYione 
tud e tor .Jack -on\ die.. Lillian, general 
-r Boston ..-I Mar> lias left her mooring 
\nl o;ii 1 lime at Boeklaml for New \ ork ... 
■ bark- shirlev and L. I*. Dixon are at the 
r.ggii Tin* latter will load iee at Hnck- 
t New < >rleans 
\ : r au lieu-a*. e.uisidering the sPo-mv weather, 
x k Bol'i-rts' Utimpty Dumptv tcmpe at 
id Hall. *11 Fridav evening la.-l. The pee. 
•e gave general satislaelion. The panto- 
wa- velleiit an*! the -pecialty artist- were 
Tiie i>- -t feature was the bicycle per- 
Prof. Stark and family, which inelud- 
M I".*--ie, a mi-- <•: about six years, and who 
dent b *v e 11*r. The gymna-tie teats were 
e t!.e a ragt. and the elowns were funny. 
•%>•;*! iif ;• i. !i• -• n "ii a hr-*ad grin throughout 
■ ruing. 
riaM .i l-iien at New ^ «-rk March Tilt 
■ 111 < ->ui;ni--ioiier shields for the ar 
-r,, mail naiiieij fY<- leri- k lor attempting to 
\ van-let Mepiier-on, secondmate of the 
Portland, -a the -jsth of November, 
wa- on the high sen-. Frederick 
M Pun -a witii a knit'.- and stabbed him 
-.when he vv’a.- -verpovvered and put in 
■ e i- k wa-expecte l to arrive in New York 
i-i This is tin-ease mentioned in the 
a •• k-ago. file caplain of the bark 
-. D>rv..i; Lineuiv ille, \vh» vv rote from 
■.’•'•lieu tlie wounded man wa- placed in 
;n a d- nig" a m !i: i-m. The bark idea red 
\ 'i -rk mi tIn :ir-! t Februav 
,. ; v» l:x. M IL KitV ha- left tor the vv e-tt 
Ma u- In .- I- v '■•• at *ii auite Hall, la- 
■ tec: ;: ••! ha b a ie n-•! t» i £1 1'. 
; gla--e- were put up for tin- lady 
_■ t a in*.-1 iie-. 1 e-i a llal! w a-tlie fav or- 
! '•• light about sT-.»-The ar 
u. It : 11 \\ !• an 12" feet. The tir-t 2-'> feet 
v mack -tone. \t Mb fee* 
in. •' i,.-a. they are bonng llir«*ugii 
m:\vi. i 1 it n ■ ._i ::t tlii-village wilieh 
:i‘l»Tg‘-iug' repair-, is far eompleted 
!-•- r;i;i el-----< '-on plaint i- made that 
ti'-u -ale -»f old lumber frmu the bridge wa- 
di i-'iitl;. adva-rti-e-: ..II. H. Weed i- pre 
!• -r-uiu.n- vi-itor- fr-un Boston, and will 
I'- tor about thirl ..Tin* soft weather of 
■ k ha- about de-t r *\ ed the -le«ldiug... .>at- 
-in- y -ling men from Fairfield aught twen- 
;.-keiv! in Winnirook Lake, the smallest 
I w p-umds-H«-\\ e- A Pi- t-iier have 
at their mill and on the stream eighteen 
-1 cords -fa\ e timber 
-v rvn.i.r. Tin following Tow u officers were 
i at t im i.al town meeting, March Till. 
v I. P. < irt'-r .< rk,<». 1 Mor-e: Select- 
\ ---or- an 1 o er--ei of Poor, < >ramel Mitr- 
ii .in n a ami lame- P * l-mcmt: Tr*,:«- 
v an v 'I'm-,:ij--on : \u*lit«»r. !. B. Thompson : 
'ii;mittee, .1 \\ ( lenient ami Henry C. 
-.!« ". and < -mst.ible. 1> W. Bennett, 
"••id F -v w a-drawn juror for tlie next term 
id \lon/.o Bryant, one *• "tir most promi- 
:. /.eii-, has been -iek for -oiue time, but i- re- 
.The winter -ein-- 1- have all closed and 
•p -rted i»y the eommittee to have been va ry 
--Jui. ..our town indebtedness which was 
-iie v ar- ag has been reduced to £2,000. 
x \- the time approaches for tlie annual 
*f town officers there i- a mild revival of 
ai talk. Tie- Fiisionists have ma*le their 
iiati -u- but tie It--.-’, bb'-au- have not yet «lone 
P. it -tieim. v-t wil --e teit iii the town cou- 
1 'he Y 11- ion:-I- ! .. elect tin ir ticket. 
.M -ii Pi- long expected jointed tin for the 
'i > w a- r« iv ed- ..Tue.-dav evening 
k an Vmateur Dramatic club presented in 
k Hall tin- ram a entitled ••Nobody’.- 
a the iuI*• re-1 of Meehaiii*-s Temple of 
aiiidmi Tlie play was followed by a 
i-i W.-due- lav evening, B Arthur A. 
mad*- e\11o-1• spiritualism.Mr 
* lev eland's new fruit ami confectionary 
attractively tilled up. and hr deserves and 
I -1:10 jereivea liberal patronage. 
■ u:u«» \ large'-all h*,- eattle and horses just 
-.1 pri offered .. Brandi Mill- Lodge 
l.<». of i. 1.. i- indebted 1" Mr. Herbert 
and others of disfriet No. |fora very line 
.innient,given oi the dth. Mr. < \. Krskine 
tile pa-! \ ear, lias had a large trade with the 
N-me >r Di-.tbled'-oldiors, supplying it 
-** Ini-ii. potatoes, 2d bbls. pork, about 
•’/• n eggs, and Ton lbs. sausage during iis -ea- 
rn week, besides a large amount of butter, 
He ua- also made a eonlraet to furnish 
-g' u.-ed and I.immi bushels of potatoes the 
: -ea-on. M> Kr-kim* ha-had dealings with 
n.tger-"! t! Home for a uumber ol years, 
kept eight m m and eolts for Leu. Tilton 
i-t winter, several colt- after the Crnei-aTs 
-lalliou ( on-tellatio:i... .Town meeting on 
'! •1 I < nir nova <i i"ii wa-held Monday. 
■ •••••nbaeker- lie d a < ati-u- ami nominated a 
ket, but onl- two of their e.-md idates were 
•"I— the town lerk and llr-t seleetnian. The 
p bheaus held no < a ueu-and voted for what may 
lie a; •■and.date-. The following 
1 ,> Ieefmen, < W. I’ieree, 
\ .: ■ r. W B. K. Tuomblv; Treasurer, 
Pa iperw-or, David P. Curtis; \u- 
i» !■ ander-. "Wn Clerk, A. d. Curtis- 
e-animal meet ing ol tin* MoiiiMe elteese f.ietorv 
-alurdax. the following offers were elected. 
A’ dle \ II. Mayo ami Albert White, direct- 
in'- e *mpan\ will make a large amount of 
tin- e<lining season. The product of thisfae 
•11-at !lie iiighe-t uarkct priee There were 
,11-at ; hi- pl.e e on the evening of Marell 4th 
•l Crange Hall and one at Town Hall. Oy 
app.-r free-'Hie -uni of l.ban pension money 
int-» this 11*w*i an mally-Tile sleighing is 
at gone. 
I u< »K\i»iu v.. Mir streets have been t h rouged of 
iih loaded team', making use of the little re* 
big snow We liavi had good sleighing-inee 
I Sth.... The Itepub'iean campaign ting was 
ayed Inauguration day... A six ox team was 
■ -tivrt Monday loaded with ship limber. It 
anded us ot old times... .Town meeting next 
k.Unong the out-going freight we notice a 
1 •! rags, and among the invoices, seven hogs- 
ids of molasses, twelve chests of tea, half a ear- 
ad o| Hour, and two Hall*' patent lire and burglar 
•of ife'... .Messrs. While A Collin have on their 
fin a pair of grade Durham steers, three years old 
-pring, that girt 7 ft. in. and weigh :;400 lbs.; 
‘IImi- pair, -aim* age, girth 7 ft. weight :ioo lbs., 
■ pair, same age, girth b ft. 7 in. How is that 
a steer team? They also have a pair of oxen, a 
: old thi' pring, girting 7 ft. <*» in., two horses, 
head of rows and young stock, and over one 
dred sheep. They raised last year 110 hush, of 
.and 1 hush, potatoes. They are progres- 
sion, and have a large and valuable farm_ 
itoes are selling at 4a to V» ets. per hush. Not 
islanding the ravages of the Colorado beetle, 
M 15. F. Ward raised last year, la2a bushels of po- 
Mark Palmer l.*HM): Newell Bagiev 1200; 
be there i- a long list of those who raised from 
to Tiki bushels. 
I !\< oi.sviLi.K. The dance at Cilley's Hall, 
H'-day night of last week was much enjoyed, al- 
'Hgh not very largely attended.... While Mr. and 
b 11. F. Young were returning home recently, 
b* *rse became frightened, throwing Mrs. Young 
111 the sleigh. No serious damage was done. 
f red < >. Young, who has been teaching school 
D Hant s Harbor, is now at home on a vacation. 
Nb 'i "ling talks of going to California_The sing 
s school previously mentioned is progressing 
1 i v, and all seem to he much interested_Large 
ibers of our young men are leaving town to join 
if vessels which have been hauled up the past 
"Her — Wednesday of last week, ( apt. W. L. 
II of seh. A. M. Lee, left here with her crew 
1 "• Providence, where they arrived next day. The 
“lie evening the vessel was made ready for sea 
“"I sailed for South Amboy, where she arrived the 
" u evening, and is loading coal for Providence. 
I he Masonic sociables closed on Monday even- 
^ last. The Masons were agreeably surprised by 
"■‘■eiving from the ladies an elegant silver water 
hitcher. The sociables have been very popular 
u in* to exertions of the ladies.\l>out0000 casks 
1 lime rock have been hauled out at the Trap and 
'"‘barations are being made to rebuild the lime 
“"•d burned last summer; also to rebuild the dam 
1 the purpose of making an ice pond. ...Several 
"goes of hay have been shipped from here this 
and about *200 tons are now in store. 
11i:ai> or mi: Tun:. < >\\ ing to tin* ward meeting 
on Monday next the High School here will not be 
gin on that day a- ad\erti*ed. hut will open on 
Tuesday. 
Sk vksI'ort. The incorporators for the Sears 
port Bank ared.C. Nickels, dames G. iVndleton, 
H. H. Grant, 1>. H. Blaek andd. A. Clcmant. Cap- 
ital stock $100,000-on Thursday and Friday 
nights Mr. Joseph Lewis will appear as “Barney 
<KToole” in the great drama “Patriot Sons” for the 
beuetit of the Post of the Grand Army. Mr. Lewis 
has the best of recommendations and no doubt will 
give those who patronize the entertainment a rich 
treat. 
IMtv. The Republicans elected a hoard of olli 
ccrs on Monday last as follows—s. s. Berry, Mod.: 
A. It. Myriek, Clerk: s. s. Berry, Edmund Mureh 
and Edwin Band, selectmen, A'.: L. II. Mosher, 
Treas.: Edwin Cornforth, Miss McGray and Eli E. 
Vickery, supt. School Com.; Horace Mitchell, Col- 
lector...The Bepuhliean unfolded to the breeze the 
stars and stripes on the tth_Our «*\-soldiers are 
about to organize a Grand Army Post-G. W. 
BeynoMs has bought and will ship from this station 
10ft tons of hay-Frank < base has sold a nice horse 
to II. Nelson, of China, for S2nO. L. F. Thompson 
has 1200 pounds of wool for -ale. 
Lihkkia. The mail route from Augusta to Bel- 
fast, for the four years from duly 1st, 1*>1, has been 
awarded to Fred Knowltou, of Ibis village-The 
masque Imll which was appointed to come ofl* the 
4th. was postponed until the nth on account of the 
-term-Liberty ('••met Rand give an entertain- 
ment at Morse’s Hall, Friday evening, Man’ll 11th. 
.... Large quantities of pressed hay remain in the 
country to he hauled to market. Me are not very 
well plea-r 1 at the manner in wliidi the valuation 
ei»nmii--i>>,j ha- heaped it on to this town, they ba\ 
iny ;i:t reused our valuation about r?t»0,0i)0, an in- 
crease of p r cent, over 1-Tn. I; is true we ac- 
quired about £■!.'».nan by the annexation of a part of 
Montvilh* in 1>T'-. Deducting that there would -till 
he an increase of about It per cent. M'e can not 
see how they did it. 
M OCK I OX. \ iv-oi\t- has been presented in the 
Legi.-lat ure in favor «t the town of Stockton, and 
abate-sI.'.'hd.77 from tin* assessed state tax. The 
rea-oii for t hi i- t' at ever since l*7o the valuation 
<>f thi-to vii has born deereasing, yet the state tax 
for each v ear was as-essed upon the same valuation. 
Now, in the eleventh year, and when a new valua- 
tion has been determined by the eommission, the 
town ask* that it ma> he reimbursed, and quotes 
from the emistitution whit tho> think is authority 
>r the stale to -rant iln. ir request-\t a recent 
meeting of seleetinen of thi- town, Mr. >. R. Little. 
Held, one oi the hoard, bon* the invectives of liar 
ri*on Small until forhearanee ceased to be a v irtue, 
and pnmiptly knocked him down. Littlefield was 
taken in fore d u-tiee Mivvyer. «d •ur-pm-t, pleaded 
guilty of a'-ault and paid the cost-. Mr. Littlefield 
has the -vmpath;. of | no town in the matter. 
M in r.Ki <;. At our town election held on the 
7th i ust., the follow ing otlieers were elected: Col. 
N. H. Hibbard, Moder.itor: I.. D. Curtis. ( lerk : L. 
< \re \mo- 11. Hall and <«eo. M'. Ritchie, Select 
men, As-‘--or*, e* .lame- M'ardvvell, Treasurer 
and Colleen.r K < A rev. Town agent; Ceorge 
< ailtou, >upervi-oi- of -rhool*. Mr. Carlton i- a 
yoiin- man of much promise. The political com- 
plexion ,,|ir t"w n ohioor- are too well known to 
require any comment.-. The {own voted to abolish 
the liquor ageuev \ young man.-on of Kdniund 
M’e-ton. living in the ba.-k part of the town, wa- 
rn! a -hort time ago. and iu crossing a 
'i.d tried !>* break the ire with the butt of hi- gun. 
The Mow discharged liisgun and t'hc<*harge passed 
through hi- left shoulder, inflicting a dangerou- 
w'ouud .k v. Mr. Rlan'-iiard. by reque-t, repeated 
his temperance address in hi- ehureh on Sunday 
evening last, to a large and appreciative audience 
... The winter schools in the North \ ilia• district 
closed last Friday. To teacher.- gave a pleasant 
entertainment and collation to lit — holars in ( in- 
tis Hall in the evening. 
(Ja-nm:. During the sixteen years of the work 
ot the Normal School in this place, liiniv tiian Ibim J 
pupil-have been connected with it and nearly 400 
havi taken it- diploma upon completion of the j 
eour-e ol study. Tiic-e irained tc.-e-hers are sought 
for t he host qo-ilinns mid uimh\ ha\ found the 
Norma.' eour-e the bmndation b.ruii honorable and 
sti«-ei—t ti 1 life ...«>ur -'reots are lively with return 
iny Normal scholar-. A full term i-anticipated.... 
.Mi ( harle- H. 11 o»j»»*r iki- reiurned from an ex 
1 ended tour through the eastern Mate* via. M'ash 
iiigt o —rapt. Rr -w n of bark 1. M*. Dresser, has 
chartered b» load in New M-rk for Rueuo.* Avres. 
and ba-k from the M\-t Indies with a load of 
guano.. It i- reported that I nited States Revenue 
steamer Mei ullorh, ( apt. Deane, has been ordered 
to report af Raltimore.... M e are pleased to see on 
our street- again, ( has. .1. Vbbott K*q., who ha- 
been on lined to hi* house fora number of weeks. 
-H :s ^‘ei that a liberal -upply of clams will 
make hen.* la;, and the eg--don’t taste very fishy, 
.^ -kunk vv ad into a lady sitting room in thi* 
low n reeeniIv, and laid downona nice shawl which 
wa-'-n tiie lounge. The lured girl don’t wear that I 
-bawl now when sin-g to walk with her fellow. 
lin-niKs. \ week .*1 thaw, toads sloppy, mills 
going full head ...Kmer-on Cilley has tin- winter 
revived an old ami obsolete industry, and litis 
shaved froth pine i-ift some sixteen thousand shin 
ale- to; d. it. Bailey, of south Brooks, who will 
spread them on the roof of the new ham lie will 
build the coming summer. Mr. Cilley will shave 
some four thousand more to till the contract_The 
I.yceum a! Brooks \ illage Inis been a success, and 
the source of inspiration to the local orators, of 
which, be it known, Brooks boasts it- share_The 
new mill at the village i- being stocked with spool 
wood-friend Daniel Jones has a tine business 
opening awaiting some one....The annual town 
meeting passed ofl'iptietly. John P. Pilley. M*.del- 
ator, dam,- s. Iliixforil, Clerk. Joseph H. Kittle 
■n-ld, John D. Jones, William < Bow e. Selectmen, 
D,,a seers, tV< .: Michael Cha-c, Treasurer: Joint 
W. Bang, .supervisor of Schools; J„hn i. Walts, 
Albert IB Bose, 1-a;n Benther-, Joe! Work, IsaaelC 
Iteynolds, constalde-. Isaac (i. li.ymdd-, Collect 
or. Money raised a-follow- School- y 7n' i; poor 
s,,im; roads and bridge- SHOO; contingent expenses 
s-smi. intere.-t money. ,v«. jetton; for repair of high 
way- isldnn, to be expended at lucent- per hour_ 
Samuel 11. Philbriek w a- recently drawn trav erse 
juror. ■. ■ 1 lie out look for the town is good, and bus- 
iness already improving. Brooks ha- a future_ 
( h. Bane is p, cut a lot of ... wood on the Page 
farm and elsewhere. II think- of getting up twen- 
ty riding wagons from tile best stock_Now the 
lien e it, th her egg and tin- ipleation interesting the 
good housc-w ife i- “what l" do about if_severe 
•old- have prevailed-The Meat <d the new lamb 
i- heard in the land-\ wallet containing about 
tit'tv dollars was picked up at the B. B. freight 
house Town meeting day. ... tier has been 
found-Why don't some one agitate a narrow 
gauge road from Ba-I Brooks to Winterport via. 
Mont.. 
•Ia«'KS»>n. N\ 111 ax*iI I-. Kendall, a resident <*f this 
town, wa> arrested <>n Tuesday ..f last week, hr a 
deputy sheriff* from 1’enobseot county, «m charge of 
assault with intent t»» kill oin* -fames Tinnev of 
Dixmnnt. and was taken before a Trial Justice at 
Hampden. The charges being fully sustained lie 
was required to respond in the sum of $500 fur his 
appearance at the August term of the >. J. Court 
in Bangor. Failing to procure the required bond 
he was committed to jail. The circumstances of 
the case are as follow—Kendall (who is divorced 
from his wife has, for some time pa.-t, had as his 
housekeeper the wife of Tiuney, who, for cause 
unknown to the writer, has left her lawful husband. 
Now it chanced that Tinnev and Kendall met at a 
barn in Dixmont from which they were both cn- 
engagcd in hauling hay. Tiuney requested Kendall 
to turn his team aside and let him pass, u hieh Ken- 
dall red used to 11<> and some bard word- ensued, 
during which Kendall pulled a -take from his sled 
and -truck Tiuney over the head, inflicting a severe 
cut just above the ear, and then pounding him over 
the-boulder and anu. But for the prompt assist 
anoeof Mr. Ferguson, a young man who was present 
and pulled Kendall off, it i- thought that K. would 
have executed his threat that he “would fix him 
(Tinnev so that he would be no further trouble.*’ 
Tiuney is still suffering from his wound-. XV. F. 
Kendall is not wholly unknown to our courts in 
Waldo county, having served a short term in the 
state Prison for killing hi- step-father—Cardiner 
Larrabee, of this town—with a whiffletree; and af. 
forwards committed to jail for larceny, from which 
he managed to escape by throwing pepper in the 
turnkey's eyes-Mr. I>. Brackett is about selling 
his stock and machinery in the vest manufacturing 
business to John I. Watts, of South Brooks_At 
our annual town meeting last Monday the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensiling year— 
Clerk, A. H. Maddocks; Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of Poor, E. 1). Tasker, K. Edwards, B. 
1>. Tasker; Treasurer, A. II. Maddocks; Supt. of 
Schools, B. Knowles; Collector and Constable, S. 
S- Roberts. Total indebtedness of town $357(>.5i). 
ablation of 1880, $138,785.00. N oted to raise what 
the law requires forsupportof schools: for support 
of poor $450.00; for repair of roads and bridges 
$75.00; to defray town charges $400.00; to pay town 
debt $500.00 
Kx President Hayes says he is pleased with Gar 
field's Cabinet. 
Charlotte Thompson, the actress, was robbed of 
a jewel casket containing jdj.txi.) worth of dia- 
monds in Toledo, Sunday night 
The portrait of Mrs Hayes, by the New York 
painter, Daiii-d Huntington, shows the wife of the 
President standing near a drinking fountain, 
dressed in velvet and wearing a cameo medallion 
of the President. 
Speaking of Senator Blaine the Washington cor- 
respondent of the Atlanta Constitution says: 
"There is something taking in the man's manner, 
in his honest face, and in his careless, swinging 
walk 1 don't see how any one of his peers can 
help liking him 
aenerail ties. 
The tide Friday, in New York was the highest 
for ten years. 
Panchot won the race for the O'Leary belt with 
a score of 541 miles. 
Vanderbilt s palace in New York is to have no 
gas piping: it is to be lighted by electricity. 
The debt statement shows a decrease of the 
public debt during February of $11,843,155 51. 
Small pox prevails in Honolulu, Sandwich Is 
lands, and no one is allowed to enter or leave the 
city. 
A tire in Tokio. Japan, Jan. 2t>tb destroyed 11,- 
000 houses. Thirty thousand people are rendered 
homeless. 
The Pennsylvania Insane Asylum at Danville 
was burned Sunday. It cost $000,000. No lives 
were lost. 
Ex-President Haves and family have arrived at 
their home in Freeinont, Ohio, where they had a 
puplic reception. 
The Kansas House has defeated, and the Ne 
btaska House adopted a woman suffrage eonstitu 
tional amendment 
Gen Sam Gary, the soft money demagogue of 
Ohio, lias turned evangelist usd lias hopes ot rival 
ing Moody. Ho is now in Tennessee 
Kents are becoming higher in New York city, 
and thousands of people are crossing to Brooklyn 
and New Jersey in search of lower ones 
The worst gale for sixty years prevailed in New 
Fonudland on March 1st. Several vessels were 
lost, and every boat in St John's harbor destroyed. 
President Garfield has nominated Nathan Golf 
for G S District Attorney for West Virginia He 
held this position when he was appointed Secre- 
tary of the Navy. 
A heavy snow storm prevailed in England. Scot 
land and 'Vales on Sunday. Trams were stopped 
The streets of London were almost impa.sable 
Three feet of snow fell. 
An earthquake on the island of Ischia in the 
Bay of Naples. Italy. Thursday, destroyed :>dd 
houses and caused a loss of over a hundred lives 
Fissures fifty feet wide were opened 
A special train on the Baltimore and Potomac 
railroad with ex-President Hayes and family on 
board collided near Baltimore with another, and 
one passenger was killed and eight wounded Mr 
Haves am: his family were uninjured. 
(jiticura 
BLOOD AND SKIN 
REMEDIES. 
(treat Suffering from Shin Disease 
for Sixteen Years. .I IVoniler- 
fal Care. 
Messr-. Weeks A: Potter. Gentlemen,—( t ta 
<tka Remedies have done me a power ol good. I 
have been alllicted with skin di-ease lor sixteen 
vears. Some days it troubled me more than others, 
luit at night the Itching nearly drove me wild. I 
would scratch until the blood would rim down my 
limbs. 1 have had several physicians. Some said 
they could cure me, blit other- said not. I will -a\ 
that before I used the (itktka Kemi.die- 1 wa- 
in a fearful state, and had given up all hope of e\ er 
having any relief; hut, like a drowning man grasp, 
ing at a straw, 1 thought 1 would try the < ithtk.v 
Remedies, about which I had read so much. Tlie\ 
have performed a wonderful cure for me, and of 
my own free will and accord 1 recommend them. 
Yours truly, s. \ -TFKM., 
us W. Van Hi res si., 
i'UK ac.o, Iu.., March 7, 1>7'.>. 
SALT RHEUM 
Covering the Greater Portion of the Bod) and 
Limbs Cured. 
I. vw ( HTit t or cii vs. Hoi .,iih ix. 
17 ( oNt.KEss st., Boston, Feb. N. l 
Me-.-rs. Weeks & Potter. Gentlemen,—1 feed 
it a duly to inform you and through you all who 
an- interested to know the fact, that a most di- 
agreeable and obstinate ca-e of Sail Rheum or 
10e/.eim», w hich ha- been under my personal obser 
ration from ii- first appearance to the present time 
—about ten 1" years,rovt ring the greater portion 
f the patient body and limb-with it- peculiar 
irritating and itching scan, ami to which all tic 
known method* of treat ing such disease had been 
applied without benefit, has completely disappear 
cd, leaving a clean and healthy -kin, under a pro- 
fuse application of lint ha. 'l can and do hearti- 
ly advi-e all similarly a Hided to try the remedv 
w hich has been so effectual in this case. 
Very truly yours. ( H AS. Hoi (.HT<>\. 
A WONDERFUL CASE. 
The Most Remarkable Cure on Record Certain to 
be Performed. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—! find 
your Resolvent to ad better than anything I have 
taken before. My body is nearly all clear of humor, 
and the itching is not one quarter as bad a- it u-ed 
to be. 1 am now in good condition to begin work. 
Respectfully yours, PHILIP Id'RLI.L. 
lsti Birch st., Cleveland, March 1S7’.'. 
Note. Mr. Durell, for twenty year-, has been a 
terrible sufferer. The best physicians and hospital 
treatment had failed to Hire him. He w as unable 
to walk when he began, the u-e of tlict'i n n.v 
REMEDIES. 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT. 
( utlf ura, ( utlcura Toilet Soap, ( utlcura Medicinal 
Shaving Soap. 
(_i ticcka Resolvent, the great natural blood 
purifier, absorbent, renovater and vitalize!', ha- 
shown its grand curative power in >erofuSa, while 
-welling*, ulcers, erysipelas, swelled neck, scrofu- 
lous inflammation, mercurial affections, old sores, 
eruptions of the skin, sore eves, and scalp affection, 
with dry, thin and falling hair; and when the <_'r- 
ticcka, a Medicinal Jelly, and the ( t ttci k \ s<>ak, 
prepared from it, are applied to external symp- 
toms, the cures effected I»y the < in ka I*!•:MK 
»ikk are marvellous. 
The Ci'ticcka Remedies are prepared hy Weeks 
A: Pottkk, Chemists and I>1aiggi-t-. :HH) Washing- 
ton Street, Boston, 21 Front Street, Toronto, out., 
and s Snow Hill, London,and are for sale bvall 1 >rug- 
gists. Price of < tk ka. small boxes* r.ii cents; 
large boxes, containing two and one-half times the 
quantity of small, $l.oo. Resolvent, Sl.oo per 
bottle. Ccticcra Medicinal Toilet >oai*. 
cents per cake; Ct ticcka Mkdk inai. shaving 
soak, 15 cents per cake, in bars for Barbers and 
large consumers, 50 cents. iyr!5 
aA1 I IK]o» Placed over the pit of the 
stomach, cure Dyspepsia, 
VOLTAIC 0ELECT® I'lT ana '),r^T^ 
0a qC and Malaria. Invaluable for 
Si Weak Lungs, Kidneys and 
Lame Back. 
DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETICUM. 
Is the most cfl'ectiial Reme- 
dy for all Diseases of the 
kidneys, llludder, and I rla- 
ary Organs, Female Com- 
plaints and Benerul Debili- 
ty, sueli as painful.dragging 
sensation In the Hack and 
Loins, Suppressed or I n- 
conllneiil ( rination, a lilt 
w hitish or brick-dust de- 
Koslt, Drops), Brave!, Dia- etes. Organic Weakness, 
Ac. 
S E PII It E TI C l M has no 
equal for Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar 10 Fe- 
males. 
NEPHRETICl M Is the best 
known remedy for Diabetes. 
NEPHRETICl M. as a Tonic 
und Stimulant Cur aged per- 
sons, is without a rival. Re 
sure and ask Cor Dr. lil'L- 
LOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRETHTM. For Sale 
by all Druggists. 
Price, only $1.00 per Rutile. 
C. S. ROBERTSON. Proprietor. Boston. 
BK0. C. BOODWIN A CO.. Ben’l Agents, 
lyro 30 & 3S Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. s, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODPCERS. 
Apples # bush, 30g5U llay # ton, $12,011,1 ii;,ik 
dried, # tti 4a5 Hides# lb, ngi; 
Beans,pca.lnisli L05gl.8o Lamb # lb, ogo 
Medium $1 joe 1.70 Lamb Skills, $L.70g2 0C 
Yellow-eyes 1.85gl80 Mutton # lb, ~r,«(; 
Butter# lb, 20g>3 Oats # bush, 47g50 
Beef # lb, 7a8 Potatoes, 5ii7i55 
Barley # bush, 80a05 Round Hog # II, 7„71, 
Cheese# lb. 12a 13 Straw # ton, $tuio,/s.ufi 
Chicken # tb, 11 a 14 Turkey # lb, I2au 
Calf Skins # 11>, 12 Veal # tb, «a7 
1 Buck# lb. log 12 Woo], washed, # tb, 44 
Kggs # doz., 10 Wool, unwashed, # 3., 33 
Fowl # tti, 10141-2 Wood, hard, $4.00g5.0C 
Geese #tt>, 10 a 12 Wood, soft, $2.5ila:UK 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, # It), 8 Oat Meal # lb, 5gfl‘j 
Butter, Salt, # box, 20 Onions # Hi, 5afi Corn # bush, 07 Oil, Kerosene # gill., ii 
Corn Meal # hush, 07 Pollock # lb, 3a3*2 
Cheese # tb, 15gl7 Pork # lb, llgpj 
Codfish, dry,# Hi, 5a8 Plaster # bbl., $1.00 
Cranberries # qt., fi Rye Meal, # lb, 2>' 
Clover Seed, # lb, lOg-23 Sflbrts # ewt., $1.30 
Flour# bbl., $0.75gU.75sugar# lb, union H. G. Seed# bush, $3.20 Salt, T. I., # bush, 45 
Lard# lb, 11 Aai.l S. Potatoes# It., o 
Lime #1)1)1., 85 Wheat Meal, # lb, 4a4.\ 
Boston Market. 
Boston, March 5tli. 
BUTTER—Western fresh creamery sells al 32 o35c 
A tt> 1 fair to good do, 27g32e; dairy packed do,*22 a 
25e; fair to good, 18a22c; ladle packed, 22g23c,and 
for fair to good, 15g21c; Northern e.reamery, fresh made, 2Sg30r; do Summer, 24g27e; Vermont dairy, 
25g38e; straight dairies, 18g22e; poor, lfiglTr. Cheese—Fine factory cheese commands l ie and 
upwards for very choice; factory is quoted at ISA, 
aI4c for goods of quality; fair to good do, 12Ln 
I3h.e; common, »gl2e; Western factory, 13«l3,2c'; 
do fair to good, 11 gl2c; skim, 7510c. 
Eggs- Sales have been made to-day at 25@2Gc po- dozen. Prices have advanced because of short sup- 
plies; they will go down as soon as expected re- 
turns come in. 
Beans—Pea are quoted at $2 iua2 15; mediums, 
$2 10; yellow eyes, $2 20g2 25, the latter for choice 
hand picked lots of improved. 
Potatoes—Houlton rose sell for sue, Aroostook 
do, 75c; Maine Central and Vermont, 70c: proliflcs, Houlton, 75c; do Aroostook, 70c; do Northern, doc: 
peerless, 85c; Jackson, 85c. 
(INIONS—The reds sell at $3 50 g3 75 # bill; white 
and silver skins, $4g 4 50 # hid. 
Apples—Common apples, $1 5051 75#hld; good 
shipping stock, $2g2 25 # bbl, with an upward look 
for choice; table apples, $2 50 g3# bid. Greenings and Baldwins are sold bv grocers to consumers for 
28c # peek, at the rate of $1 12 # bushel. 
Hay am* .Straw-—Eastern timolhv, clioiee. $23 
¥ ton; fair to good do, $21 <i22; fine liar. good. $11* 
{*20; fair to medium, $17jir; swale to fair stock 
hay, $13 30 a If I ^ ton. live straw, $21 < .23 ^ t«u ; inrchim* thras'ud, fl7e ;* ‘a* o.\ */, $. ,!3pt 
T~ SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD. 
The members of Mariner’s Lodge of Free and 
Accepted Masons wish to extend their sincere 
thanks to Mr. .John Smart and the party from this 
place, for their kindness and the favors extended 
to the widow of our deceased brother, C. E. Field, 
who was shot in Leadville. Feb. 12, 1SSI. 
( F. A l*AMs. Secretary. 
Searsport, March 7, 1881. 
A. CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c\, I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station I), Xew York City. Iy20 
MARRIED. 
In this city, March 3th, by Miles S. staples, Esq., 
Mr. John \V. Heavy of Swanvillc, and Miss Ada M. 
Geutner of Waldo. 
In Boston, March 1st, by Rev. (j. Palfrey, 1). I>. and Rev. E. K. l.oihmp* 1). I, Rev. llenrv F. 
•tanks of Boston, and Eavinia IE. dauyhtor of the 
late Oakes Angler of Belfast. 
In Searsport, Feb. 23d. by Rev. 1 j. Halev, Mr. 
Isaac P. llorr of Maysville, and Miss Emma 1). 
Morrow of Srarsport. 
uDIED. 
(Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, ?osidr/i, < ,<.\c.%of deceased persons trill be ptiblished 
under this heading.) 
In thi- <*ity, March till, ot typhoid pneumonia, Mr~ '-arah J. ('lark, wife of .lame- M. ( lark, aired 
17 \eai\-, 2 months and ."> days. Im tin- city, I-el). 2tUh. Hannah A., wife of .John 
< ( oudon. and daughter of Fdwin Perkins, aged 
47 >car- and I month.-. 
Pi Hinghum, Ma -, March 4th, of diphtheria, 
Ralph V. -on of ( apt. Nichols and Abbie ,J. Pratt 
I ot shanghai, < hina, aged > years, G months, t .lays. In llalilax. Viva Scotia, Feh. 2Gfh, William Suth- 
erland, o. ( .. Judge of Probate for the Countv of 
Halifax, aged 7'J years. 
In Palermo. Feb. 2oth, Nancv Maiden. aged 27 
years and G months. 
Jo Scar-port, Feb. 14th, Mrs. Fuev Sawver, aged 
Sit years. 
In Searsport, Feb. lath, Joseph Morse, aged tin 
'ears, in month- and 24 days. 
Pi ^eiith 1’rooks, Feb. 21-t, Fverctt, son of Jona- 
than and Sarali Roberts aged vear>, t months and 
21 da\.-. 
In Isleshoro, Fell. 22d, Andrew McKinney, aged 
7J years, :> momh-and 21 day-. 
In Rockport. Feb. 21th. Frederick F. Rollins, aged 
21 years, In months and 2G days. 
In Rockland. March 1st. Miss Jane F.. daughter 
of the late Royal r.ineohi. F-»p. of Portland, aged 
7a years. 
In Rockland, March 2d, Mrs. Ybhy W. Marshall, 
aged 77 } car-. I mouths and 2 days. 
I n Rockland. March 2d. Martha A., wife of Alfred 
J. Fuglev, .aged 12 years, months and 7 days. 
In Rockville. Feh. Wh, Kingman (iurney, former- 
ly <»f Appleton, aged so year-. 2 months, 1 I days. 
In So. Ro-ton. Fell. Joth. William F. Horton, aged 
t7 year.-, formerly ol Camden, where the remains 
W'-iv brought for interment. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF RFLFAST. 
AKlilV! F>. 
March 2d, -dir-. Rrunette. Rahhage, Roston: v 
). lilmore. <ylve-ter, d<>: l.illian, Ryan, do. 
March Gtu. sehr. Dionc. Patter-on, Roston. 
•• stli. J. P. Roker, Ryder, 
MAILED. 
March llli. -chr. Mary Fli/a, Rullock. Ro-ton. 
*' Gth, -chr-. J. Ponder, Jr., Welsh, Roston; 
< •'•o. >haltuek. Jon.- .do: Minetta. Wadi*. d«>; Mai 
amir. ( nrti.-, do Rrunette, Rahhage, do. 
March 7th, .-chr Orion, 'White, Portland. 
sth, •• 1 >i-mc, Patterson, Jacksonville. 
"’ill open this d r. 1 case more of those 
Foulard Dress Cambrics, 
One nml wide at 10r. per yard. 
1000 Yds. 42 in. Bleached Cotton, 
Only I Of., worth 15f. 
2000 YhS. REMNANT PRINTS. 
I I-if per yard. 
2000 Ps. Ciintinenlal I'emnaut Brown otlons. i-i, 
7r. worth !*r. 
M1., mirth l Or. 
§000 Yds. Dross Prints, not Remnants, 
I l-2f. 
Black AU-WogI Cashmeres, 
3S l-Sf. per yard. 
VOOO 5 tints Xotfi ui/tiuin Lures, 
Just received, from 12 i-2c. to #1 per yard. 
PILLOW -S H A M S 
Iiivl received In elegant designs. 
100 Pieces huh of the Loom i-i Bleachd Cotton. 
ID I-•*(., per yard, by ihr piece only. 
300 BEI) SPREADS, 
Extra size. splendid weight, '.lie. 
100 Doz. Silk Embroidered Hdkfs., 
7e. Each. 
I Camels Hair Striped Shawl, 
Elegant Colors, only #100, sold In Boston and New 
lork for #12.'). The attention of the public Is 
called to an examination of the same. 
The well known mark down on our IMMENSE 
STOCK OF SPKINt, HOSIEBl Is understood without 
further comment. 
Ladles avail yourselves of this opportunity of 
securing goods at LOWEB l’BICES than to be found 
elsewhere. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
83 City Block, Main St. 
1881. 1881. 
LADIES 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
7 
§ 
P J. BEALS. A M. BOSS. 
Messrs. Beals &. Ross 
Having leased the Nichols Block on Main si., 
and bought lor CASH the 
Larges! and most Varied Stock 
-O F- 
& C ., &C., 
Ever show n here, present to the Citizens of Sears- 
port and vicinity, an opportunity to purchase 
goods In above line never before offered. 
Me also have a large and rarrfully se- 
lected stock of 
Corn, Flour & Groceries 
Which will be sold ut prices to suit the times. 
Me shall make a specialty of 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
CONSISTING OK 
Brackets. Wall Pockets. Fancy Baskets, &c. 
--O U R- 
Furniture, Carpets, Clocks, 
BRACKETS. &c., 
Mere bought direct from the manufactories, and 
are carefully selected. 
#»-M e deliver goods to any part of the Village free of rhurge. 
BEALS S’. ROSS. 
Searspovt, I>e<*. (5, lHriO.—3tii51* 
Report of City Treasurer. 
City of Belfast, ( 
Tkeasi rer’s Office, March 7, 1881. > 
To the city Council: 
Gentlemen—I herewith submit my annual state- 
ment as Treasurer, showing the amount of money 
received and expended for municipal purposes, for 
schools, for interest on city debt, and for adminis- 
tering the Citv (iovernineut for the year ending this 
day. aT(H STCS PEKBY, City Treasurer. 
City of Belfast in Aucountwith Augustus 
Perry, City Treasurer. 
Balance in Treasury March 
1» 1880. *2,503.22 
Itec. of If. S. Parker, Collec- 
tor 1870. 0,754.20 
Bee. of A. I). Bean, Collec- 
tor 1878. .. 9,500.00 
Bee. of F. A. Carle, Codec 
tor 1879. 9,500.00 
Bee. of same, Collector 1880, 38,000.00 
Bee. for sale of Cemetery 
l ts. 248.00 
Bee. for Licenses. 34.00 
Bee. of State of Maine, Pen 
slons. 300.00 
Bee. of state of Maine, Bank 
and Mid tax 1879. 2,422.90 
Bee. of State of Maine, Bank 
and Mid tax 1880. 2,209.07 
Bee. of State of Maine. B. B. 
and Telegraph tax. 145.33 
Bee. for non-resident taxes, 289.54 
Bee. for Discharged Tax 
Deeds. 1545.01 
Bee. of Wm. N. Had, High 
way tax. 21.3s 
Bee. of l>. Fauncc,'Highwa\ 
taxes.1,215.24 
Bee. of B. A M. H. L. B. B. 
interest. 5,079.00 
Bee. of same, interest on 1390 
shares at 4 }2 percent. 3,282.00 
dec. of same, endorsed on 
city notes. 9,000.00 
Bee. of 3. \Y. Frederick A 
Co., damage t«> bridge. 50.00 
Bee. for sale of Hearse. 385.00 
Bee. of B. A. < Juroev, I>i>(. 
No. 9. 12.75 
Bee. of A. F. (iilmore, Dist. 
No. 12.. lo.oo 
Bee. of Sibley A Townsend, 
license to build wharf_ 5.00 
Total receipts. *94.912.Ml 
Disbursements. 
Paid Mayor's < >r lers. viz 
•• Cemetery Fund.$ 90.87 
*• Contingent Fund. lo,412.50 
Highway Fund. 3,000.00 
Fire Department. 1,353513 
I’auper Fund. 3,000.00 
•• School Fund. 11,317.94 
State of Maine, Pensions, 300.00 
Notcat Belfast Nat. Bank, 8,000.00 
Interest on same. 274.07 
For 13 It. it. Bonds. 9,000.00 
•• Postage. 1.02 
•• War Coupons. 1,482.00 
•' It. It. Coupons Aug. 1.5, 
iss ,. 20,505.041 
It. It. Coupons, deposited 
in Belfast Nat. Bank for 
redemption Fob. 1.5. '*1, 20,23.5.00 
Balance in Treasury, 5,879.52 
$94,912.00 
APPROPRIATIONS AND DISBI ILSFMKNTS FOB 1*S0 
t ontingi nt Fund. 
Appropriations for 18so. $7,000.00 
Licenses. 39.00 
Ta x. Deeds collected. 345.91 
V m-rcsident taxes. 289.51 
Railroadaud Telegraph t i.ves, 145.:’,5 
Transferred from Cemetery 
Fund per order City Council, 005.50 
< )\ erdra\vn. 3,480.27 
—-- 11,905.01 
Paid Mavor orders. 10,412.59 
Postage. 1.02 
Interest on War Bonds.. 1,482.00 
Rent for Bank Vault_ lo.oo 
-11,905.01 
High nay Fund. 
Appropriation, labor and cash, $7,00o.oo 
C .-h. 2,ouu.oo 
Paid Mayor’*Order?-. 3,o00.r»o 
I nexpended. 5,939.34 
9,(H)0.00 
Pauper Fund. 
Appropriation. .3,000.00 
Paid Mayor’s orders. 3.000.00 
Fire Department. 
Appropriation. 2,ooo.oo 
Paid Mayor's Order-. ... 1.353.55 
1 nexpended. 040.07 
2,000.00 
< emeter) Fund. 
^aled Lots. 1.513.7s 
Paid Mayor's Order. '.hi s; 
For New Hearse. si;..;;, 
Transferred to Contingent 
Fund per order* it\ Council, 0o5..40 
1,513.78 
School Fund. 
Bal. dm* School Dist-. in isso, 4,301.00 ^ 
Supplemental tax < mitral Di-t, 14.9* 
state, ; Bank and Mill tax.).... 2,209.97 
Raised by Central Dist. 2,20.4.7'' 
Raised by District No. -. 157.02 
( itv Appropriation for isso... 5,ooo.oo 
Rec. from District No. 9. 12.75 
Rec. from District No. 12. 10.00 
14,028.01 
Paid Mayor's Order-. Ac. 11.450.40 
Balance due Districts. 2,578.15 
-14,028.01 
Interest Account. 
Appropriation by city. 29,019.22 
Interest B. A M. H. L. R. It... .3,079.00 
Dividend on stock, do., do_ 0,282.00 
40,980.22 
Paid It. R. Coupons Aug. 15, 
1880 20,5o.5.oo 
Paid It. It. Coupons Feb. 15, 
1881 20,235.00 
Cnexpended. 240.22 
40,980.22 
Bonded Debt. 
Ree. of B. A M. 11. L. Railroad 
on note. '.i.oun.on 
Paid for 9 Railroad Bonds, per 
order City Council. 9,000.thi 
Liabilities and Assets. 
J Bond- due Feb. 15, 1884 _ 2,000.00 
58 April .5, 1885_ 23,200.00 
848 •• in 1898.509,000.00 
135 in 1885.105,500.00 
$099,700.00 
Roll of accounts allowed this 
day, less amount paid from 
Cemetery Final for New 
Hear.-e .*. 2.272.00 
Due School Districts. 2,578.15 
Due on Execution in favor of 
s. A. A A. \. Howes. 5,170.40 
709,720.01 
Assets. 
Cash in Treasury this day.... 5,879.52 
Due from state of Maine, ren- 
tal. 300.01) 
Due from A. D. Bean, Collec- 
tor l*7.s. 4,208.92 
Due from F. A. Carle, Collec- 
t . 18f7»>0.29 
B. A M. H. L It. It. Co. note.. 87,900.00 
5000Shares B. A. M. H. L. It.K. 5(H),000.0(1 
-(517,108.73 
Balance Liabilities over assets 
March 7, 1*81.$92,011.88 
lo AHil sTrs PKRltV, City Treasurer. 
For Sale at a liargaiit. 
'j III: following nuichincrv can lie seen at F. K. 
I HOWARD'S Machine Shop, Pleasant Street, Belfast, .Maine, where he keeps on ham], or will 
furnish to order, nil kinds of castings at manufac- 
turer's prices, and \. ill do all kinds of machine 
work in a style and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
i Horizontal Stationary Steam Engine, 15 Horse 
Power, with lluntoon (Governor and feed water 
heater. 
1 I'p right Portable steam Engine, 3 1-2 Horse 
Power, with heed Pump attached, and a Conner 
coll heater. 
These engines having been thoroughly repaired, 
are as good as new, and can he seen iii motion if 
desired. 
1 lluntoon Governor (new) right size fora 15 
Horse Power to u 20 Horse Power Engine. 
1 Air Pump for condensing engine (new,' cylin- der SxlO, connections Tor l 3-4 Inch pipe. 
1 Irregular Moulder,In good condition, and with 
over $100 worth of Moulding ('utters. 
1 am also prepared to cut mi carriage axles, to take up end play in liox, and will guarantee satis- faction in all eases. pat 
Snor /.V RRICK U VI L T)1 V O OX FLEAS A Y7 
STREET, XEAR SHOE FACTOR Y. 
F A II O W A R I) 
Five Thousand Dollars Wanted. 
17b Hi the above amount I will sell those large wa hi- powers controlled bv two stone dams, •'dilated upon (loose Kiver, amf equal to one-fourth the whole power of said river, and situated below 
the paper mills, and being the only powers that arc considered worth a dam in the city of Belfast to erect large mills upon for the manufacture of cot- 
ton goods. If any men would like to invest in the 
nijov.* named property and employ labor, I would like to see them step to the front about this time, that eorrect soundings may be obtained. 
II. K. PKIKCK. 
Belfast, March S, issi.—ruvlo 
Eight Hundred Dollars Wanted 
A/uBL- F«»r the best farm of its acres in 
W the city of Belfast, situated upon rb^L*Waldo avenue. Said farm contains 
twenty live acres, divided into 
held, pasture, and woodland. Fpon said farm is a 
large house and ell, two large barns, and thirty ap- ple trees, producing very choice fruit. Let none 
apply unless thev have the monev to buy. 
H. K. PEIRCE. 
Belfast, March s, 1881.—SwlO 
WANTED ! 
Soliciting Agents to travel in the New England 
States, and take orders for 
NURSERY STOCK, 
EMBRACIN'^ 
Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, <(V. 
For terms, address, stating age, previous occupa- tion and names as reference, 
SwlO* S. T. CANNON, Augusta, Maine. 
AT AUCTION. 
Will be sold at public auction, on 
Saturday, March 2K(h, at 2 o’clock, 
at the store of .1. W. Fhkdkhick A 
Co., at Belfast, the roasting schooner 
NATHAN CLIFFORD. Said vessel 
is about Lift tons old measurement; and is well 
found in sails, rigging, anchors and chains. En- 
quire of A. HAYFORD or D. LANE. 
Belfast, March 10, 18*1.—:iwl(i 
FANCY GOODS, TOWELS, 
CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS & MATTINGS I 
■ .A Tr"' . 
GEORGE I. BURKETT’S. 
Our Stock Must fie Reduced, Tie Bend is Imperative, Oar store to Pe Enlarged in order to meet the demand of our increasing trade. For 60 days only will this GREAT SALE continue, as the carpenters will then be at work and our stock nearly if not wholly sold out. No such bargains ever offered the people of this county before. RELIANCE must be placed on the prices advertised, for the closing out sale is bona fide and positive. 
LOOK. AT OUR PRICES: 
Splendid values eau be obtained. ,We have marked 
down silks *20 per cent. We sell a good silk for 7.V., 
worth $1.00. For $1.00, worth $l.*2o—increasing in 
quality and value to $2.00 per yard for $2.00, worth 
$2.o0. 
File assortment is complete; all shades in stock 
subjected to the great mark-down. Fine qualities at 
•Sl.Ooand $1.2."> per yard. Corduroy Velveteens at 
s7De. per yard. Striped Latins $1.00, sold fot*$b.2o. 
Bought expressly for this great sale. We shall 
OFF Kit A SIU.KN'DH) 40 in. Cashmere for 07* ,c.; 7-V. 
marked down fromS7'ac.; S7Ia’c. markedd«»wn from 
$1.00; $1.00 marked down from $1.2"*. ]>n not fail 
to avail yourself of these bargains. 
It/ark Momir ( loths (i.ir. ,(’• S7 t-'ir 
per >ard—marked down from S7**e. and $1.0o. 
Shoodahs in Black & Colons, 
67 l-2c. 46 iu. Wide. 
American Dress Goods 
From 10c. to 2."»e., formerly sold for -JO*-, and :>7'‘. 
Remnant Dress Goods! 
We have a large stock of short length Dress Coods 
in all qualities, from the highest cost goods to the 
lowest. We shall close out the lot at any price, 
tioods worth $1.00 per yard shall dispose of at 2.V. 
and Me, per yard. A splendid opportunity to ob- 
tain dresses for children at nominal prices. 
Cotton Dress Goods! 
A grand cleaning out of these goods will be made, 
and a» the prices vary we cannot quote them. Suf- 
fice it t«> say that they will he cheap. 
CLOAKS! 
Former I'riee. $7.00 to $25.00. 
Present ** $5.00 to $ 1S.OO. 
We have the I.AItl.EsT aud MOST COMl’I.KTh 
stock in Belfast, and shall close out the entire l»*t. 
amounting in value to Shall sell 
DOIBLE INDIA STRIPED FROM $7.00 TO $30.00. 
FORMER PRICE, ■ $10.00 TO $37.00. 
Buy one, perfect satisfaction warranted or money 
refunded. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS, 
Both Single & Double, 
WILL MEET TilK SAMK SACHIFU K IN I'KK'KS. 
From $3 OO to $6.00 
Marked down from $3.00 and $8.On per pair. 
BED SPREADS! 
A full assortment on hand; look at tin* spreads wo 
sell for 
65 ContN and 31.25. 
WOOLENS! 
-F O K- 
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR. 
This stock is not large, but have about 500 yards on 
hand, to be sold 25 percent, less than former prices. 
SHIRTING FLANNELS! 
One Lot of Grey Flannel at 12 
1-2c. per yard. 
One Lot at 18c. per yard. 
a a a 22c. “ “ 
I 
1 I 
Boy ttie Flannel we sell for 121-2 Cts,, 
Sold everywhere at!l« Cts. 
COT'I 
'v,‘ have iii 't r i<eivtd 2»'hm vard~ <,f 
HEAVY BROWN COTTON 
In tvmmmls from l| yards til 20 yards, we slrnll sell | 
111 tlir astuiiisliiiiK price of per yard, worth 
10c. per yard. 
Bleached Cotton! 
A- a specialty we shall offer a IiKAl'TIlTI. 
lil.KAt IIKI) COTTON for only 10e. p. r yard, 
n»*t equalled by any house in Maine, 
CORSETS. 
" i, >ii u.i. on n on Tin-: 20th, 
/ Case oj Double Hush Corsets. 
Kxtra .lean -ilk niliroidered, tor 37 I-'2c.eaeli. 
One Ini Hiirtli tit) cents, for 1.7 cents. 
.SI.00 s7 t•• 
1 fflier qualities in proporlinn. 
Linen Damasks! 
F.ook at th-' quality we sell I'm m. 1 \ *25(‘. pel' yard, 
advancin'; in priee< to $].un. peaner priee $1.25. 
NAPKINS ! 
On/y ~>Oe. Her Dozen. All Linen. 
One Ini worth SI.23 for si.00 
1.30 ■' 1.23 
.. 2.00 1.50 
2.30 2.00 
UNDERWEAR! 
50 Dozen Ladles Ve>ts. only *25 t ents Kach. 
:I5 *• 50 
si’ij:M>n> \ vi.i r. 
One lot ( hlldren's Vests, Medium size, 15c. Kach. 
Gents* (ndershirts 50c., sold cu r} where at 07c. 
RUBBER WATERPROOFS 
VT <>\ FA 
$2 00, $2.50, $3 50 and $5.00 Each. 
KID GLOVES. 
He sure and remember these price-. We sell a 
good Kid (dove, .: Huttons, for 2.V. One lm for :!7 
'i*\ J Hutton Kid-'>0e., former price $ Lou. 1 Hut- 
ton Kids $1.00, old price $l.r>o. We .-hail oJl'ei a lot 
of Kids, -lightly soiled, lie-t <ju;ilit>, at h than 
one-half their value. 
LACE NECK TIES 
Onhj l'i I -'if. to $i.r>o. 
COVENTRY YARN 
'iOf. I‘fr ski-in. 
SCOTCH YARN 
?OrM trorf/i ?.>f. 
One lot line hemstitched only 12 '.c., worth 2.V. 
—buy one and show it to your friends. All Linen 
lldkfs. Sc., |0c., 12 Le., 17c., splendid values. 
r 
■ 
<>ur assortment to be closed out regardless of any 
pro lit. 
Kemuant Jlamburgs on hand, together with a full 
assortment of regular lengths. We make this <toek 
a specialty, the prices will astonish all. 
HOSIERY! 
Have opened a full hue of Spring and Summer 
Hosiery carried over from last year—shall sell them 
at a bargain. 
Bleached Hose worth 37 I-2c, for 12 1 -2c. A 17c. 
Our complete stock will be sold as cheap as though 
they were sold at auction. 
ETLAMI SHAWLS. 
•i* OF KlIiWLtt In be sol. I at a re- 
itueti.m III' ;*<> percent. \\ e s.-ll fnr$l *5 a Shawl 
t'.rmerly si.1.1 fur <F£.t>0. l.oi-k at them anil <•1-111- 
viiiri* yourselves. 
TOWELS! 
The reputation 1' the Towel we sell for *»5rents is 
well known—le- 4th 1 yards, width *J2 in.—extra 
heavy. hands :: iy bordered—also our 5c., Inc. and 
l -1 Towels a re ver\ cheap. 
Felt Skirts, 
The balance «-t these goods sold out at eo-t. For 
+ IOO we .-ell a skirt that -old for 
RIBBONS! 
JOB LOT OF REMNANTS. 
Only 10 Cents Per Yard. 
Sjilruttiil Quality <( Extra it alt It. 
UMBRELLAS. 
LOOK AT TIIK 
Umbrella we sell at only SI.00, 
FORMER PRICE 81.50. 
Tk Brsatasi Bargains! 
Wild, lil FolM) IN ol U 
Carpet Room 
As this ,-toek must positively be sold we -hall offer a 
GOOD LINE 
-, r- 
Tapstries for only $1 Per Yd. 
Lowell Extras, 87 l-2c. 
ALL-WOOL 75 CTS. 
INGRAINS 55 CTS. 
Doubie Warps, 50 Cts. 
Hemp Carpeting 16c., 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. 
Oil Cloths & Rugs 
MARKED DOWN. 
These goods you can set* have been marked down 
from 10 to I', els. per yard, and these prices are 
guaranteed iu.lv for the iroods on Isand for Oo day> 
Ti:UM> <TUICTM ( \-H. 
CURTAINS k FIXTURES 1 
As our inleuti*ui is to make a clean sweep >f our 
stork. these goods will suffer the same fate of the 
others. Shall sell Curtains for 
.>0 i ts., Conner Criee HO Cts. 
Carpet Sweepers! 
BEST MAKE $2.50. 
Our attention will be given to the col- 
lection of all unsettled accounts, and 
parties indebted to us will settle imme- 
diately, as we propose to secure the ser- 
vices of an Attorney when it is repaired. 
b&The quotations on our goods and 
the fact that these prices may be relied 
upon, should induce the trade far and 
near to avail themselves of an opportuni- 
ty to secure the greatest bargains evei 
offered to the public. 
Prices will be attached to the goods for 
sale and the large force of help we em- 
ploy will enable us to give proper atten- 
tion to the trade. 8w.'l 
AGENTS FOR DOMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS. 
The addition to our Store and the general enlargement of our Counter and Shelf Room, make 
it necessary for us to limit this sale to only 60 days, as repairs will then commence. Thank- 
ing the public for their generous patronage, we are resolved to merit your continued good will, 
by presenting the most attractive bargains ever offered over our counters. We cannot guaran- tee duplicates, and shall withdraw from this advertisement items as soon as sold. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 83 Main St., City Block, White Store. 
CANTERBURY SHAKERS’ 
LIFE-INVIGORATING 
SARSAPARILLA. 
The Great Blood Purifier, Kid- 
ney Remedy and Mild 
Laxative. 
K, the undersigned, having used 1)R. COR. 
BKTT's SHAKKR SARSAPARILLA SYR- 
l P in our practice, and having examined the form- 
ula hv which it is prepared, would cheerfully recom- 
mend it to the eommunit} as tin* cheapest, safest 
and most eflieaeious of all the preparations of Sars- 
aparilla in the market. Its highly concentrated 
state {there lieinir in a ui\ n amount of Syrup t\\ iee 
the amount of Vegetable Kxtraet that any other 
eontains the care, -kill and cleanliness of if< man 
ufacture, are sure guarantees of Its purity and el 
feet T. !{. CROSBY, M. D., \V. D BIT K. M. D.. 
S. Bl’NTON. M. I>.. .1. KLLIOT. M. I> JAMKS 
BABB, M. I)., Z. COLBKRN, M. D., Mu J. 
TKWKsBl'BY, M. D., \.C. FIJKNC II, M.D..JO 
SI AII < ROSBY. M. I).. A. O. C ALK. M. D...J AMI s 
\ (.KK<.<.. M l) 
Those who have failed t<» he henelited by other 
Sar.-aparilla-should not fail to make a -iiiirle trial 
of this Blood Purifying ana Life Invi^roratinjr Com- 
pound of Shaker •'-ar-apari 11a, Dandelion. Yellow 
Dock. Mandrake, Black ( oho<h, Carpet. Indian 
Hemp and the Berries of Juniper and Cubeb. com- 
bined with Iodide of P<*la.--ium made 1*the soeii .. 
Prepared by tin* Cant krbi j:\ >< m ii.i v < »k ska k 
it", "baker Village, \ JK, and signed by ITi<>-. 
( »rbett, it- inventor. Sold everywhere. Impure 
f. r Corbett’- Shaker "ar-aparilla. 
t)‘ 1'-m*li>»e -tain]' 1-r "baker Manual. 
MAIT W 
UNFERMENTED 
\ JIATAl. AM) PHYSICAL EXHALaTIoN, 
Nervousness, Hysteria. Niirht Sw eat-. '•deep 
lessness, Cousrh, Emaciation ami l>e<’.ine are at 
■■•nee arre-ted hy M ALT I-JITTEUa. Tlii- original 
ami incomparable Foot* MiauriNi: i- rich in nour- 
ishment and strength. It feeds the body and the 
(•rain. ll narnlales the .-tomach ami bowels, 
cleanses the liver and kidneys, increase*, th appe 
tile and enriches the hlood. Health, strength and 
peace of mind are sure t«> follow its daily u.-e. Prc 
pared hy the MALT PdTTEL’S COMPANY from 
Unfermentcd Malt and Haps, ami -old e\* ry where 
HIGH SCHOOL 
-AT THE—— 
Head of the Tide. 
1 HI. sl'KINi. 1 KKM WI!.! HI «,!N 
MOXhAY. Alii 11 14. /vs/. 
uimI continue eight weeks, mnler tiie in-lr;i<iion * 
PRINCE E. LUCE. 
TI'ITION : 
Primary Oracle.$1.50 
Common English.2.50 
High English. 3.50 
Languages, eac . 1.00 
Mr. Luce i- a gr:oi1 tin* Alt-. Wes. Soin.. 
an ! has ha«i x veral >11- »*\perienee a> a teacher 
Thorough an-i practical ii,-truetion in all branches 
usually taught in Il'^h >chool- an«l Academies. 
Special attention gi\ a to 1 h«*-«* w ishiug to prepare 
thcni-elvcs t• *r teaein 1-. The >cho«»l will lie irrad- 
• '<! ami the lower grade placed in charge* of a com- 
petent teacher. Chan! hoai'il ami conveniences for 
-elf-boarding at very n arguable rate-. K -r further 
particulars. addre-~ tlie principal at Brook-. or con 
-ult either of the following parties, 
!\v'a HENIIV BAILEE or KICHABB MBNEl. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy,Loss ofStrength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all dist uses requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BIT"! ERS eu h the blood, 
strengthen the muscles, ai. glee new life to 
the nerves. 
I IRON BITTERS act like a charm 
on the digestive organs r moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, sr. !i ; s tasting the 
food, belching, h t in i’.c c .tauch, heart- 
burn. etc. 
IRON BITTERS — the onlv Iron 
Preparation that will c >t blacken the teeth 
or give headache. 
Sold 1 iy all druggists. 
rite for the A I> V Poole, o2 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Baltimore, Mil. 
lyrfi 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
a dots not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, T .t 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.” 
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the wrapper. 
DO Cents and S1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally. 
G. C. KILGORE, M. D., 
Office over II. H. Johnson A Co.’s Store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Night rails answered from (he Office. 44 
At tke Camp-Fire. 
[The following poem was written and read by 
Mrs. Sarah F. Meador, formerly of Belfast, before 
the Grand Army Post Fair, at Rockland. Mass., in 
February. 1 SHI:] 
“Come, Corporal Joe! 
Tell us a tale of Old Shiloh." 
Corporal Joe. long-legged and thin. 
Wrinkled of brow, and grizzled of chin, 
l'p to the blazing camp-tire stole 
And lighted his pipe with a glowing coal. * 
Strange !” said he, 
‘•What a sight of comfort a pipe can be. 
“In the spring of ’(v2, you see, 
Our army camped on the Tennessee. 
Old Grant and Buell, by day and night, 
Were getting their forces in trim, to tight 
Old Johnstons rebel host, which lay 
At Corinth, some twenty miles away. 
With mud and .iiuskeeters, ’twas bad enough. 
And rations was short. But what came tough. 
Was this: our fellers was all dead broke. 
And no tobacker to chaw or smoke ; 
A state of matters that wasn't no joke. 
“Before the battle, on Saturday night. 
When the boys were asleep, I spied l>y the light 
of the waning camp-tire, a blue coat rise 
To his elbow, and peer with cautious eyes 
On all around. Then drawin’ a plug 
From his poeket, he stowed in his stingy mug 
Sieh a generous chaw. 
That I quite forgot Old Sinai's law, 
The sweet homo rules and the Sunday Schools; 
And, waiting until the miser slept, 
Like a pitiful thief to his side 1 crept. 
Stole his tohoebe. then went to rest 
With the treasure hugged to my guilty breast 
Yo>< remember, boj s. how the morning broke 
Through the lurid folds of the battle smoke; 
And there ain't no call for //<" to tel! 
How the tide of victory rose and fell 
For three long days : You fellers know 
All / can tell you about Shiloh. 
“What 1 mean to tell 
Is somethin' you don't know quite as well 
Twas nearin’ the close of the last dread day.— 
Jest how it happened 1 never could say.— 
Whilst storming the ridge through shot and shell. 
Sonu thin' hit me, and dowu l fell. 
While the boys swept on with a terrible yell. 
•It seemed for a minute my time had come, 
As I lay there, all so faint and numb : 
But 1 hadn't the slightest trace of pain : 
1 1 hadn't even a bruise or strain ; 
And what 1 took tor the Rowing blood 
Was dampness pressed from the solt spring mud. 
S' takin' courage 1 looked around 
And say boys ! what do you think I found. 
As 1 gathered myself from the mud and dirt ! 
Why. there, in the pocket of uiy shirt, 
Jusi over my heart, in tb />/»>/ l stole 
La\ a rule hall, in a snug little hole 
1 tell you. boys. 1 held my breath: 
Just .t -haw of tobacker twixt me and death 
I thought, as 1 riz from the muddy ground, 
Them that's born to he hanged won’t never be 
drowned. 
Ynd i sometimes think, as 1 look at that *chaw,' 
That li ain't n/u-tn/s sorest to stick to the law. 
(Sarah F. .Meader 
Ericsson’s Destroyer 
in Scribner's Monthly fur March. Mr Charles 
Barnard describes a new armor-clad boat christen 
••>! the Destroyer, ot which Captain Ericsson, of 
Monitor fame, is the inventor This boat, if it is 
iound to possess even a few of the formidable 
qualities which arc claimed for it. will take an im 
portaut place in the navies of the future. It is 
ascribed as properly an instrument of precision, 
self contained, armored, self moving and submerg- 
ed in the water. It consists essentially of three 
parts-—the ironclad boat and its motive power, 
the gun. and its explosive projectile. The vessel 
is wholly ut iron, one hundred and thirty feet 
long, eleven feet deep, and twelve wide These 
proportion* are designed to give her a high speed, 
while her lines are exactly alike in both directions, 
enabling her to go ahead or astern with equal 
j facility. The hull is divided by an intermediate 
j iron clad deck of plate-iron, and the space be 
I tween the two decks is partially filled with cork and with bags inflated with atmospheric-air. When 
ready for action the boat is nearly submerged, the 
leek being only a few inches out of water For 
ward of the engine, and placed at an angle of 
futy live degrees, is an extra and massive arinoi 
plate, tacked with four feet <f woodwork, and 
c.>n*titutiug a shield or guard to resist shot fired 
from tin- front The top ot the rudder is four feet 
under water, and it is controlled by means of 
hydraulic v\ finders placed outside the boat on 
each side of the keel, with the piston rods con 
neeted with the rudder. There are three openings 
in the deck, one forward to the gun-room, one to 
the engine-room, and one for the admission of air 
to the blowing and ventilating engine. The motive 
power of the boat consists of a simple horizontal 
engine, w 1 ich is only a trifle over eight feet square, 
though if 1000 horse power Two boilers are 
placed close to the engine amidships, and the coal 
is stmed between ihe two decks The most ex 
inordinary fl ing, however, about the invention 
is the new submerged gun. This remarkable piece 
of ordnance stands oil the floor of the torpedo 
rmui, just above the keel It is of gun metal, 
cast i:i three pieces, the rear or breech section be 
ing re enforced by a number of heavy steel rings 
shrunk oa The different sections are securely 
bolted together, and the whole piece is thirty feet 
long, with a bore of sixteen inches. The missile 
used in the gun is twenty five feet six inches long 
and sixteen inches in diameter, ami weighs l.VMt 
pounds, including the firing charge ot explosive, 
placed in the forward end This terrible torpedo 
or submerged shell is placed in the gun, and the 
cartridge is placed behind it. The breech-block 
is then closed, and the wires are connected with 
the electric bring .apparatus The sea-valve is 
opened and the gun is tired, throwing the torpedo 
directly through the water at the enemy's ship. 
It leaves no disturbance on the water and can 
neither be seen nor avoided No netting hung 
about a ship can keep it away, for it moves at the 
rate of 310 feet for the first three seconds, and will 
travel from four to seven hundred feet, rending its 
way tiinmgh nets or shields till it strikes the ship 
and semis her to the bottom The sea-valve is 
closed immediately after firing, and any water that 
may have got into the gun is allowed to run out 
at the breech and fall into the bilge, whence it is 
pumped out by aid <»f a steam siphon. The details 
«>f the torpedo and the method of handling it are 
the secrets of the inventor, (’apt Ericsson has 
been aided by ttie Navy department with materials 
and men in his experiment, and both the boat and 
her gun have been thoroughly tested. The Scrib 
uer article is the first illustration and description 
"f it f**the general reader. Of its possibilities 
the writer says: 
"Here, then, is the American idea An armor 
(dab boat, with a submerged gun firing a shell or 
torpedo, of greater power than any yet made, and 
before which the iron clad Meets of Europe are 
helpless The Destroyer can outrun any iron clad 
alloat, she is invulnerable, tights bows on, rushes 
up to within a few hundred feet of her enemy, 
lire* shot after shot in rapid succession without 
warning, and without noise or sign upon the wa- 
ter. Forty Destroyers can be built in 
New York in ninety days, at the cost of one In- 
flexible. and, protected by a dozen. New York 
harbor is secure against any hostile Meet 
*" 
A Piscatorial Colony. 
Prof Baird, president of the Doited States fish 
commission, believes that he has discovered a 
very important source c f fish supply During hi* 
explorations last summer, he found along the east 
eru edge of the plateau which extends from the 
east coast of the United States out into the oe an 
to the western limit of the (iulf Stream, great 
numbers of fish, including many varieties hitherto 
unknown. So far as lie could ascertain by some 
what circumscribed investigations, the fish were 
at home, and their home extended t«»r an indefinite 
distance in the middle ground between the cold 
waters of the ocean and the warm water of the 
(iulf Stream Apparently it was the general resort 
tor a large numoer of fish usually seen near the 
coast, and the somewhat ui)etecious depletion of the inshore fisheiies was thought to he fuilv ac 
counted for by the discovery of the fish which 
had disappeared safely ensconced as far from the 
shore as they could go without getting into the rapid 
warm water of the (iulf Stream. Had Prof Baird 
possessed the means to conduct a prolonged and 
careful investigation into the nature of the fish 
colony and the habits of its inhabitants, he 
might have been abb* to announce by this time 
important results. The Fish Hawk* practically the only good vessel now owned by the fish com- 
mission. is only adapted to coasting voyages 
along the shore. It is manageable, but it is’not a 
good sea boat. It was not possible to remain in 
it for any length of time on the bank discovered 
!>v its director. In order to obtain accura'e and 
full information in regard to his discovery, Prof. Baird desires a new exploration steam vessel. In 
that he can visit ^Jie newly discovered bank and complete his investigation, which promises to 
yield interesting and valuable results. The House 
appropriations committee has agreed to recom 
mend an appropriation of $103,000, the amount 
(teemed necessary for the constructioi of a new 
boat. This amount will undoubtedly be appropri 
ated, and the vessel may be built in time for next 
summer's work. 
New Steamer for tne International Line. 
The specifications and contracts for the new 
steamer was completed and signed Saturday night. It has been already made known that the hull will 
be built by Goss, Sawyer <fc Packard, and the ma- 
chinery by the Portland Company. The ship will be 252 feet long, and 14 feet depth of hold, with 
engines of bO inch cylinder, 12 feet stroke and 1000 
horse power. She will have 95 to 100 state rooms, 
including six large family rooms and two bridal 
state rooms of extra dimensions. There will be 
both well finished forward and after cabins with 
wide llights of stairs from the saloon to the cabins 
I lie steamer will be 12 feet longer with greater 
width. d?pth and carrying capacity thau any other 
of the line; in fact she will be full 25 per cent, larger. Great precautions have been taken by the directors to have her a first-class, safe, comfortable 
boat, very strong and seaworthy, who will have an 
expert to superintend the construction of each de 
partment. The names Acadia. Passamaquoddy aud Eastport have been suggested. [Bath Times 
Fernando Wood’s Secret. 
Fernando Wood carried to his grave with him a 
most interesting secret, says the St. Louis Globo- 
iemocrat, which revealed would have illustrated 
Mr Lincoln s remarkable power in the control and 
management uf men. In the thirty eighth Con 
giess Mr. Wood was the worst of obstructionists— 
the leader of the rankest of Copperheads, as they 
were then called. He was publicly censured by a vote of the House oue day for the use of indecor- 
ous language concerning the body of which he 
was a member. Soon after this event he was seen 
coming out of the White House late one night, it was telegraphed to every newspaper that Fer naudo Wood had held a long conference with Mr. 
Lincoln. What passed between these two men 
was never told by either, but Wood’s course on 
public questions was materially changed by the 
conversation which took place. He was never 
afterward so violent in his opposition to the war aed war measures. 
Food is digested and assimilated by Malt Hitters, 
lienee increased llesh. 
The water in Newburg is so bad that a corres- 
pondent of the Journal says "it is almost cruel to 
sejuirt it on a decent lire 
AtiBSTS Ain CANVASSERS 
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling goods for 
K. G. HIDEOUT & CO.,10 Ban-lay Street,New York. 
Send for their Catalogue and terms. lyrm 
Of a miserly mau somebody wrote: “His head 
gave way. hut his hand never did II is brain 
softened, but his heart couldn’t.’' 
Hare Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry always at 
hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
An exchange says: "The butchers of Baltimore 
are very handsome.’' That is when they are dress 
ed to kill. 
March Winds! The sudden changes and high' 
winds which prevail in March make a bo tie of 
Downs Elixir always necessary io liaveat band. 
It is a sure cure for sudden colds and all lung 
diseases. 
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters will cure all bil- 
ious Diseases. Sold every where at 25 ets. per hot 
tie. Try it. 
The best remedy for strains and galls on horses 
is Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oh. Ei.ni 
51 ENT. Good for Dian and beast. 
How to bring people over to your side—Have 
the snow and ice cleaned off your sidewalk 
Physician’s Testimony. 
St. John. X B., January, lstis. 
Mr. James I Fellows. Mhiihj'w re,7, ,.V 
Sue—Fellows' Hypophosphites being an excel- 
lent nervous tonic, it exerts a direct influence on 
tile nervous system : and. tbroughit.it invigorates 
the body 
It affords me much pleasure to recommend a 
remedy which is really good in eases fur which it 
is intended, when so many advertised are worse 
than useless. 1 am. sir. yoi.rs truly, 
X S Earle, Jim., M 0 
W by is the meat in your saudw ieh like the large 
middle class of society I Because it Iks between 
the upper crust and the under-bread. 
“Now I See!” 
So said t he blind man after the Saviour bail healed 
him. Actual blindness is not easy to cure, al- 
though it is sometimes done But remember that 
disease of the eyes often result from impure blood. 
It you have any reason to think your bad eyes may 
have come from this eausi- lose not an hour of 
time in buying bottle of Dr David Kennedy's 
"Favorite Remedt winch .till cost 3011 only One 
Dollar, and take it to ch ansc your blood. Y< u can 
1 ii/tlifitlti trust it to this Or drop a line to Dr. 
David Kennedy. Kondoiit, N V. State your ease 
fullv and get the D -c oi’s wpinim /../. Jw'.t 
Tile only difference bet ween a pig making a glut 
ton « t its- If and a man making a pig of himself, :s 
that the pig at some future day will be cured. 
Consumption Cured. 
A11 old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an Ea.*t India mission 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy tor 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung All'•••lions, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful cmative powers 
in thousand* of oases, has fei? it his mity to make 
it known to his sull'eriiig b-llows Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human sutler 
mg. 1 will s nd free ofehirge to all w!,«. desire it. 
this recipe, in rman. French, or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using S-*nt by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. W SHFiiAK. I T' Power's Block. Rochester 
N. Y. I Ate »w I A. 
A well known actress being barged the other 
day with using pearl-powder replied that without 
it she would be "bey ond the pale of civilization 
Five hundred dollars reward fora better remedy 
for the relit f of cough*, colds, sore throat, whoop 
ing cough, consumption, bronchitis, etc than Dr. 
Craves' Balsam of wild Cherry and Tar. It gives 
immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and occasions 
no unpleasant nauseating feelings Sample hot 
ties, only lo cents : large bottles. All cents 
Dr Craves' Blood Purilier eradicates all impiy i 
ties from the sy stem, cleanses tin* blood renovates 
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid 
ami inert, bv its use become unusually stimulated, 
and. in fact, give* a healthy tone to the entire sys- 
tem Price, jl 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills an* the best 
pill ever given a patient by a physician, and are 
tri 'juently prescribed by them 'They give prompt 
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and am 
entirely vegetable V\ lieu you desire a pronip- 
movement of the bowels, give the ! in proven Fan. 
ily Cathartic Pills a trial. Price. JA cents per box 
Dr. Craves'remedies are for sale by \Y O. PoonA 
Son. Belfast. -IwT 
•'We old maids." remarked Mas Stebbens. 1 ac 
eats because we have no husbands, and eais are 
almost as t reach crons as men. 
To All our Friends. 
Having bad numberless inquiries lor advertising 
cards from ladies in all parts -1 the country wh" 
are interesled in the prevailing fashion of making 
"Card Collections." we are having printed tor them 
a set of sever beautiful cards, each in six colors 
and on a gold background, m the very highest 
degree ot art. .lust rating Shakespeare's Seven 
Ages of Man." We have spared no expense in 
these cards--they are simply it tie art gems Our 
only aim lias been to publish '.he liuest cards yet 
shown Applications for them have come in so 
rapidly that nearly the win.it* editi>*u is engaged 
before the receipt by us of the cards from the artist. 
We have, therefore, been obliged to adopt the foi 
'lowing plan for the distribution of the remainder 
No more of the gilt Shakespeare cards, seven 111 
the scries, will be sent, excepting upon the receipt 
of a statement from a grocer that the person 
apply ing for the cards has bought of him on that 
dav at least seven bars of Dobbins' Electric Soap, 
with price paid for same. All applying 111 this 
manner will receive the full set ot seven cards 
gratis by mail This will insure us that our 
friends and patrons get their share of those beauti 
fill designs, although it in no manner repays us for 
the cost of 1 he cards. Your grocer has the soap. 
| or will get it and the purchase by you of 'Seven 
j burs of it at one time will secure for you gratis 
seven really beautiful cards. The soap improves 
with age. and is an article of necessity in your 
house every week. Therefore, you are not asked 
to buy a useless article, but one that you must 
have anyway. Please send us your applications 
at once, ami tell your lady friends making “card 
collections" to do the same. Price to ladies not 
buy ing soap. JA cents a set. Yours respectfully, 
I. L Ckaoin & Co 
~tf lib S. Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ash-ToniC 
Tb® great remedy for Dyspepsia, BHlousDIs* 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant 
upon Debility. In 1-2 lb,bottles,75 cents.' Six 
bottles, $4. Accredited. Physicians and Clergymen 
supplied with net exceeding six bottles at one-hal £ 
the retail price, money to accompany order. Sold 
by Druggists and by"D. B. Dewey & C0...4G 
DeySt., New York# 
Toxic.—1'Increasing the FtrengJh, obviating the 
effect* of debility. (end restoring healthy functions." 
-Webster. 
(astoria * 35 cents A pleasant, cheap, and 
valuable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
(entaurJiniment 
For Sprains, Wounds, Scalds, Bbeumalism, and 
any pain upon Man cr Beast# 
<5m!> 
NEURALGIA. 
It has been ascertained that the most inveterate 
cases of neuralgia are cured by Fellows’ Syrup of 
llypopbosphites. Not only is the principal disease 
eradicated, but the patient is made vigorous and 
strong; the stomach, the blood, the skin become 
healthy, and he obtains a new lease of enjoyable life. 
The only satisfactory treatment of neuralgia is 
by strengthening the nervous system. A person 
with strong nerves never suffers from this disease. 
The virtues of Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy- 
pophospliites are such that other remedies are sel- 
dom required. 
The demand for Hypophosphite and other Phos- 
phorous preparations at the present day, is largely 
owing to the good effects and success following the 
introduction of this article in the Fnited states. 
IMPORTANT. 
Should the invalid have any difficulty iu pro- 
curing the Compound Syrup in this vicinity, let him 
not he put oil with any other remedy, because this 
article has not its equal in the diseases for which it 
is recommended. 
NOTE.—Be suspicious of persons who recom- mend any other article as “just as good.” The high- est class medical men in every large citv, where it 
is known, recommend it. lyr47 
For sale by WM. 0. POOR A SON. 
-A NO- 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE! 
$10,000 WORTH 
-O F- 
Offered to the Public for 
20 Days Only, 
—— B Y—- 
lit f«»re taking Mock we shall close the remainder 
of our LABGK BAN KIM 1*T ^TO(’K. and also 
the following poods at t'iilinir<l of /trios 
We oiler 10 pieces at a great reduction in price. 
We call particular attention to our s-Iks at 7Ac 
s| CO. s| sI .ho >1 .< h aud >-tin These praties 
are the BLST VALl’L ever)' offered. and every 
person in want of a silk should avail themselves 
ot tins grand opportunitv 
SATINS&VELVETS. 
In every shade aud quality. 
BLACK CASHMERES! 
Great value at i?e ‘>0c., (>*,'c. and 7 he 
OUR SPECIALTY 
We liave an immense stock of all the new and de 
sirable shades for carlv spring w-.-ar which we 
oiler at VKB V LOW I'BKTl^ 
SHAWLS 
-IN 
BrocheT, India Stripes & Woolen, 
^ Both long and square. Beautiful designs. 
5,000 YARDSDRESS PRINTS 
(Not remnants.) at •> cents. 
SOO \<ts., Extra lEaryd- Ein<\ 
4-4 Bleached Cotton 
7c ‘A*. and H'c. 
2000 Yds. Huckaback 
AT 3 CENTS. 
3000 YDS. CRASH, 
(*JU inches wide and all liner) 7c. 
TABLE LINENS, 
One lot each (all linen) JOc *J5c and .‘i7<- One 
lot each, Turkey Beds. B7c loc and 7>:i. 
NAPKIN S! 
All linen, from AOc. to ^ 1.*J-T. 
TOWELS. 
An endless variety at kxtkkmkly low culls. 
Ooii't fail to see the bath towel at 10c. 
200 Bed Spreads! 
Kxtra large size, very heavy, at £1 00. 
500 Yfls. Plait Flannel, 8c. 
300 
" 
Bine Mixed 
" 
12c. 
STRIPED, 6 1-4 Cents. 
WOOLENS & COITONADtS, 
FOB MK\ A BOVS’ WKAIl. 
Wc have about AIM) yds. more of those double and 
twist at *2Ac., and a large assortment of Woolens 
manufactured m tills State 
HOSIERY ! 
We have a large variety of new spiimr styles pur- 
chased Jan. I. 1SSI which we oljer from I J.c. to 
$1 Ot). Examine our 
Sifk flock liatbriyyan at /->V. 
100 doz Handkerchiefs. \>c 
l »o •• all linen and hemmed.. Ac. 
*•’>.hemstitched. He 
I AO. •• .i- >t. 
Gents' Me Shirts! 
Every gentleman that wishes to ho happy should 
wear our coat sleeve, perfect tittiuu ami well 
finished shirt at 75c. and K5e. 
KID GLOVES! 
3 Bnilvn. Splendid Quality, at 31 l-2c. 
We have a kid in black and colors at 81 00, (formt r 
price 81 y.r>) which we have sold for the past ten 
years and never heard of a pair but what, gave 
perfect sat isfact ion. 
In addition to the above we have a choice line ot 
Hankgs, Laces, Edgings, 
Ties & Corsets! 
Which we aru offering at VERY LOW PRICES 
Above we enumerate but few of 
the great bargains which we offer. 
We only ask an inspection of our 
stork to convince ever gone that rare 
bargains will be found at 
T.W. Pitcher&Co’s., 
BLUE STORE. 
To the Public: 
J|e;u- in mind that wo -sell a kid operj^ 
||ak solo hand made at a groat lmrgaijjj 
^|L'r call and kip hoots, double soloaiift 
T II 
| ap sole, art exceedingly cheap, and on|| 
IT 
^toim pn ot fisherman 8 boots will keep yol j 
j^uu£ ami dry sliod even in a k*aky tuj^ 
JJavejust reed many new si vies {'rein the huj^ 
ll’ir goods were bought low, and as we prio Jjj 
livery I l.'.ng for r.xsii. we can and will sell null 
L1 t1 
jVtock hover tli i': II. is,* ., h give long creditaL 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO,, 
Opposite s. t. Howes A t o.. Main St„ Belfast. Me. 
Me mean business, and If you will give us a call 
you run see for yourself that we are doing just 
what we advertise, and selling heller goods than 
you run buy elsewhere for th money. am to 
THE FAMOUS 
GAR RIEL LA CIGAR! 
\ t- 
C. O'CONNELL’S, 
Ha tffin'tl Mod,, l>rlfast. 
TiTl : 
1 have just received direct from the manufae- 
hirers the best line <»f 
BUFFALO, JAPANESE, WOLF 
-a n a- 
CASHMERE ROBES, 
I ■•• found in Waldo County I have 
Lined Buffaloes from $B.OO to $10.33 : Lap Holies, 
from $2.25 to $11.12 ; Horse Blankets from $1.22 
to $0.12: Halters, tOc., 50c., 05e. and $1.00. 
—A L S O- 
I ha\ «• a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS! 
Prints from 5 to se.; Sheetings from 5 to lOe.; 
t rashes from It*. upwards; Oress Goods from 
an sc. kniekei'boeker to a fine All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Vlso \ eh els. Velveteens, Trimming 
silks and satins. Laces.edgings, Huches, Hitch* 
ings,Shetland shawis,Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, both for ladies and gents; 
Ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Hepellants, 
Table Oil Damask, a dozen patterns, White 
Linen and Turkey Hed Damasks, 
A s nice a- can be found in this vicinity. A 
great variety of 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
• LOTUS FOB MEN A BOW HUB. 
Here i*. a IM of Prices : 12c., 15c., 17 r. 20c.. 25c.. 
2NC.. :>•)( ., :12c., 35c., tOc.. 30c., 55c., 65c.. T5c., 
sue., s5c., !Mlc„$l.OO, $1.10, $1.20. $1.30. $1.35, 
1.75. 2.00. 2.50 Per Yard. 
I liavr .iiUVrent kind- i.f ^.hmIs in these |,rices. 
I also have 
SHIRTIN OS!, 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
Mens’ Nulls. $11.00. s.00, 10.00. 12.00. 15.00, 
Hi.00, 22.00: Mens’ listers and Overcoats, 
$2.75. 0.00. 0.50. 7.50. N.00, 0.00. 15.00. 
Mi ns' I inhrs/iirts mill /trmrrrs ! 
From 30c. to $1.50. 
GENTS’ FINE WHITE SHIRTS ! 
From $1.00 upwards. 
II NTS. t U’S. I,uni s, si AKFS. OYEBALLN. .IIMP- 
EHs B IB It TB COATS, LAMES’ OOSSVMEB 
• (HI I LABS. I MBBELI.AS, Ar. 
i im i: 
Room Pc'per.Curtains & Fixtures. 
I’artE' buy ing paper of me can lia\ e it trimmed 
free of charge. My stock, of 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS & OVERSHOES 
IS n»MI*I,KTK. 
IN GROCERIES! 
I have a tea for 30e. that beats them all. Try it. 
i ki:i;p 
Corn. Meal & shorts. 
AM Pdl-.PA lll.li CO SKI.I, 
F Ij O U R 
Lower than any concern in the country, having 
bought direct from the west lirimv the rise. 
Mv ,'toek of 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
l> very fair. I have China Sets from $7 to $12. 
Also a good stock "J 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes Wringers, hath Bench and • ommnii. Band 
Sans. Kc} and Bracket Saws. Framed Hood Saws, 
from she. to $l.lll. Flat Irons, Ac. 
1 'l l.I TUI 
Avciili Clu'iiii<.’;il Faint ! 
At.';i tui: 
— RED OIL— 
Which j- said to he the bc~t burning oil now in use. 
This give> an idea "1 what I -ell, hut 1 ha\e not 
e.mnu rated <>!:•• half tin good'. I have a large 
basket for a < .1 L>s |; \'K i T. Any one trading $2 
or more cash, w itli me. is entitled t"o a guess. The 
one who guei'scs right or wit!iin one half pint is en- 
til led to a barrel of < AM M) I Id M P ; the next 5 lbs. 
of TLA. tin* next 5 lbs of ( a >1 J L L Free. Any per 
>oii can giii' every time lie trades $2 or more, pro- 
viding lie does not trade more than once in a lay. 
Iki'ki t to he measured March 15. issl, at 10 A. M. 
in the presence of a committee of three. ltf 
no \or romiirr Tin-; i*la('h. 
E. L. BEAN, 
SEARSMONT, MAINE. 
THE FAMOUS 
GABRIELLA CIGAR! 
-V T- 
C. O’CONNELL’S, 
Hanford Work, Belfast. 
rpHE XEI.I'.wr FOt NDRY \ NI > MACHINE 1 shop is now fairly running, ami hcin#cnuipped with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared to do work promptly and just as 
our customers direct. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
w ill be made a >pecialty. Duplicate parts or full 
sets of nearly all agricultural implements in use in 
this vicinity in stock or made to order. Prices will 
be made low, and we hope and expect to merit and 
obtain ;i liberal patronage. 
POWER WITH ROOM TO RENT. 
C. J. tlALL, Leasee. 
ISelfast, March 1, 1S81.- 
THE FAMOUS 
GABRIELLA CIGAR! 
--A T-— (if.i 
C. O’CONNELL’S, 
Hanford Block, Belfast. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
'iOistf THE ,1(>UI!N Yl. OFFICE. 
•~^=a SMITH'S 
Medicated Prunes. 
A FRUIT REMEDY AND CERTAIN CURE FOR 
CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLES & PELES. 
Pleasant to take, CERTAIN and EFFECTIVE in 
ACTION, without distress or the reaction that follows 
the use of Pills, Mineral waters and other violent 
purgatives. They are invaluable for women, child- 
ren, invalids and the aged. Can be freelv used with 
perfect safety. For sale' by all druggists. Price 50 
cents per jar. 
MEADOW KING 
MOWER! 
This favorite mower is offered to farmers for the 
coming season. Fifteen years of continued success 
is sutlieient evidence of merit. Farmers are invited 
to give the M F A DOW Kl\<. an examination. 'They 
will consult their own interests in buying a reliable 
mower of responsible parties. A full slock of re- 
pairs on hand. Circular- free. 
FRED ATWOOD. Wlnterport, Mr., General Agent, 
New England and Provinces. 
N. lb —In territory when* we have m» agency cor- 
respondence is solicited trom reliable parties.’ 121,' 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
sc mom ii'/:i;ci<‘s 
Entirely harmless; i- not a caustic. 
It removes t urn-, Waits, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tta A Or RE I S’ Cl'ARAXTEEl). ?)t 
Prior *25 cent*. For salt* b) aii Druggists. 
Try it and you will he convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testily t<> it value. 
Ask for Schlottrrbrrk’s torn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. i r- 
Photograph Room & Hall to Let. 
'■pm: SCBX KIBKIt OFF Eli'S To KENT. \T A 1 bargain, the hall and photograph io,.m> o\. 
his store on High strict. Th«* pie•togi,ap!i gallery 
was recently occupied by N\ C. Tuttle, and i e.~ 
uecially fitted up for the business. \ un lance of 
water is carried to the rooms by pump-, and the skv 
light is one of the be-i in the state. The hall over 
the store i-.'»(» by 20 feet, w!i adapted for any meet 
ings or any ball purpo-e-. Enouire ot the proprie- 
tor at his store, on High -trect, adjoining Masonic 
Temple. F. lb KNOW ETON. 
Belfast. Feb. 17. IsSl.—7tf 
FOR SALE ! 
Tin- under-igncd oiler- for sale 
V-> &M~, a ii'T farm -itnatcd in Ka.st Sears- 
'i^®port. I’li-* farm * *i»-i l- of I" 
’l; Y’1 u""l'i' ilt' " '""V’1 
-r-u* -mall wood lot. The buildings 
are a 1 good, and l!ie lol well Paired. The place is 
a \erv desirable one and i- offered at a bargain. 
Mb’S. KMUUIMii; BLANY II Mil). 
Apply »o ( apt. i’. P. Pi:m>u:t<»\ 
scar-port. Feb. it, lssi. —<;tf 
FOB SALE. 
scar. NATHAN (MFiiiKli 1 
tojis old measurement. well found in 
chains, anchors and rigging. Part of 
sails nearly new. Can be -tailed 
with trilling expense. Fnquireof 
A. 1IAYFOR1) or |>. LANK. 
Belfast, Feb. l.'», issi.—Ttf 
Schooners for ;87. 
The -ub-cribt r oiler- for -ah* -chr. 
Mol N 1 \ FBNoN. on tons new mens, 
uivinent. \ I so tw«» other -chooners of 
us. well found in everything. Will 
or exchange \ essel- for mining 
-leeks. or rail on. F. C. ALKY. 
Wint i>. 11, 1 --1.—”.w-' 
FOR SALE. 
'pwu (iliop I I -1 f! NY \ fsh-:l>. 1 leu qlls. ra 1 paeitv. Well found in e.dtie- and anehor- 
Will make good lime carrie r- 
\ M BK( i-l WlilTF. 
Buck-port. Feb. -. I-.-I. 
HAIR WORK ! 
4 U. Till'] NKW sTYIKs OF II.MK (.ouD.s 
ii made to order at-no* notice i. •}» i ..nig 
Blanch Wave.-. ( Cmp- with i• ;-i 1 *K- parting-. 
Frizzes, .ye. Combing- made iet Switchc- at 
onl;. •£;> cents an ounce. Large Putf- It eent apiece. 
Switches greyed, and hair dyed. Work warranted 
sati.-facterv and cheaper than cl-ewheiv. 
MHS. I 0. MACOMRKlt, 
.•{meow'd* lla) View Street, HHfast. Me. 
A ( T IT N TS A NT IT I > 
T<) -Id .I — 
Fruit frees and oilier Nursery Stock 
In the New England States*. 
The best ot testimonials required (cod wage- 
and -teady employnient given to -ueee--ful men. 
For term-'. ••!*•.. addre-- .Mating age, piv\ ion- oeeii- 
pation and name- of referec.ee-, 
mvs- M. \. H. Cfl \SK, Augusta, Me. 
THE CASTINE BRICK COfYiPANY 
OFFFB Fop. SALK III FIB BULK \ Mil), nine acres in extent, containing a large bed 
excellent clay, with wliari in front, and convenient, 
-and and water privilege-. A I-**, their .-bed-, ma- 
chine-, and other movable property, and the fran- 
chise of the eompanv. A ppl\ to 
tiId HP .!■; II W 1 1 11 FBI.F. Secretary. 
Castine, Maine. "»tf 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
Ot.UIKN AN i Him >1 Y AKY -l-.A.MI.V l',,r ruaC- 
O era. Apply t-» .1. s. KANI.KTT. 
Sltl' Intaii^ciKT uilii-.*, UncKliiml. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7(» State st., opposite Kilby, Huston, 
Secures Patent-in the Cnited state-: also in (.rent 
Britain, France and other foreign eouutrie.-. < opic- 
of the claims ot any Patent fan i-hed by remitting 
<>nc dollar. As-igmncnt- recorded at Wa-hington. 
A o Agency in the t'nited States posst sst s superior 
(icilities for obtaining I*oteids <-r rt lining the 
patentability of inventions. 
U II. FI»1>Y. solicitor of Patents, 
i.- rniuM ii 
“I regard Mr. Fddy as one of the rnpabh 
and successful practitioner-w it it whon | have had 
official intercourse. ( 1IA-. MASON, 
< ommi--ioner of Patents.” 
Inventor- cannot cmplo\ a per-on more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
earlv and favorable eon-ideration at the Patent Of- 
fice.’ KHMl'NI) BCBIvF, 
Fate Couimi-sioner of Patents.” 
B< )-t< >\, «>ctobcr lit, l 
It. 11. FDDY. I!>ear Sir You procured for 
me, in is-U), my tir-t patent. Since the you have 
acted for and advi-ed me in hundred- ot cases, and 
procured many patent-, reissues and extensions. I 
have oeea-ionally employed the bc.-t agencies in 
New York. Philadelphia and Washington, but I -till 
give you almo-t the w hole of my Im.-ine-s, in vour 
line, and ad vise others P* employ you. 
Your- truly. (.FOUHK 1>K\PFB, 
Boston, dan. 1. 1>>1 — lyrl 
HI LLand DRILL 
.PHOSPHATE 
SEND FOC? P^InPHLET, 
This is a tllie bo.e 'll iJiIiosj ll: 11 •. and I 
may he used ... ... l.hl drill | 
or hnn.h ast, ither » .• mi.tire. 
and will |u t'tlie e a u. < m y I !ji 
'i'll orop. Ii the kejiort.'l i. Mr. >. I -p. f *r i|l:jlj \m of Fertilizers, its \a!oati. n is t; U\ to ! I 
i 1?10 I'O- tell ilieher ha.i th. id, t i.-s 1 
!; ,i which sell at the same *, 1,. j ast J 
year over l>0(.)() t-ie. w.-re V.- .in.-., mo i 
| tons three years a cm. h .\-. i* H, it j, js jj! 
fa liked hy the tanners. 1* He i- n., local j1 
17j] agent near you. send to u-. 
I1.,, Also for salt) STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. I 
BOWKER FERTILIZER CO. 
t BOSTON & NEW YORK 
Wm, u.iaMuiiih.'i 'iiiiii.ni ''nMii 
HALF A CENTURY ULJ, j i—= ■ | j 
e > 
O SB 
e <o 
«-» Is a sure remedy for ^ 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- JJ § ing Cough, and all Lung 
C diseases when used in 
g 8eason. Fifty years ago, 
00 Elder Downs was given g 
up by his physicians to O 
gg die with Consumption. S3 
O Under these cireuinstan- g, 
q 
ces he compounded this OO 
O JEiixir, was cured, ar.d 
g lived to a good old age. n 
09 You can try it for the 3S 
priceofone doctor's visit, 
j For sale everywhere. 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
_lyr46 
11 *f^ 8 Samples and Catalogue of best se ti r\, H. H. jng artielea on earth. Work. JLVJUJU Mfg Co. 122 Nassau St. N.y. 
Oin 11 
SURE CURE 
-FOlt- 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
chitis, Asthma, Consumption, 
And All Diseases of TlflltOAT and 
Put up in Quart-Size Bottles for Family Cse. 
Scientifically prepared of Balsam Tolu, ( rvstal- li/.ed Bock ( andy, old Bye, and other tonics. The 
Formula is known to our best physicians, is highh commended by them, and tin analysis of our most 
prominent chemist, Prof. A. M AKIN FB, in 
Chicago, is on the label of every bottle. It i> well known to the medical profession* that I'ou' ]»<>( k 
and BYE will afford the greatest relief for ( >>ugh-, 
Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Son* Throat, Weak 
Lungs, also Consumption, in the incipient and ad- vanced stages. 
Lsed as a BE V KB ACE and APPET1ZKB, it 
makes a delightful tonic for family use. 1- plea.-at.i 
to take; it weak or debilitated, it gives tone, activi- 
ty and strength to the whole human frame. 
/TAIITinW DON’T BK DK1KIVKD ItN v 
fl tiHU I IV/si. unprincipled dealer- who I H try to palm off upon von Bock and Bre in pla« «■ 8 Hf our TOLC B<)( K AM) B V E. which i- tlie / 
/''idy medicated article made, t/u genuine lta\ 
I ing a €»OT KR.il.l E1T H I* ■o-h\ 
y bottle. 1 
LAWRENCE &. MARTIN, Proprietors, 
III Madison Street, Chicago. 
And 0 Barclay Street, Net, lork. 
tt,s Ask your Druttgist for It: 
Jfo Ask your Broeer for It ! 
«« Ask your Wine Merchant for It ! 
Ka Children, ask your Mamma for It: 
itt) Sold by DHIBBISTS. BBOt KBS and WINK 
MKItt HANTS every where. lvreovvlo 
Sold In Belfast by It. II. MOOUV, Druggist. 
IVhttt Happen,)! to 
MR. JOSEPH BEACH. 
Slum'll! the kidney expelled after using hr. David 
Kennedy’s “FavoriteRemedy” about two weeks. 
One of the most remarkable eases that has evci 
been brought to the notice of the public, j> that ot 
Mr. .1. -v Beach, of Stone Ridge, t l-t- r < ... N. Y 
Mr. Beach had suffered since oetol>er isth, |s:t, 
from the presence of Calculus or stone in the right 
Kidney. No less than seven physicians wore mi 
ployed at 'litVerent times, to whom Mr. Beach p n i 
hundreds of dollars for medical treatment, with 
only temporary relief from his agony 
By the urgent solicitations of his friends lie u a 
induced to tr I >r. 1 >ax id Kennedy's **Fa\orite i.vni 
cdy ”—experienced a marked improvement from t le- 
hrs t day he began to use the medicine: on the i:»ta 
of September he voided a stone as large as could he 
passed through the natural channel. 
Mr. Beach eoneludes a long letter to Dr. Kenned1, 
by saying: “It will always afford me pleasure to 
recommend the ‘Favorite Remedy’ to (hose win 
may be suffering from dillieultics of the Kidnc. 
and Bladder, or any disorders arising from an im- 
pure state of the blood." The “Favorite Remedy 
sold by all druggists. The Doctor's only address, 
is Rondout, New York. I\ r >t; 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
I>K. K. C. W KST’S NKKvK \M» BuviN l UF VI 
MI NI': a specific lor Hysteria, Di/.zim —. < miui 
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. I. *- 
Memory, spermatorrhoa, Impotenev. Involun- 
tary Kmissions. Premature old Age, caused by 
over exertion, self abuse, or over-indulgence, w hie] 
leads to misery, decay and dealti. < tnelmx will ••ma 
recent eases. Kaeh ho\ contains one mouth's treat 
ment. < >ne dollar a box. or six I Mixes for live d**i 
bar-: sent by mail prepaid on receipt *!' price. We 
guarantee six boxes t <» cure any e;i.,**. With »ae|; 
order received l»y iis t• *r ~ix linxi*.-. aceumpauie.I 
with live dollars, \ve will send the pnr > >ii 
written guarantee to return the money if tin treat 
mcnl does not effect a eure. < .ua ran fees issued h\ 
R H M< M U >\ sole .‘lilt liori/.rd ag* lit for Bel I i-t, Ml 
.JOHN ('. \VK$T & CO., Sole Pr | ,.\ !- 
M Madison street, Chicago, lil. .1. W Pfkkins 
\\ iiolesale ugi nl, Portland, Me 1 p, 
To (hr Honorable the .Justices of the supreme Judicial Court, next to be hoiden at Belfast, 
w ilhin and for the Count) of Waldo, on the third 
S uesda) of April next : 
>T I III I F To/.IFR, Of Ilelfa -t. :,!••;• -aid. r t ~ | > 11 u Ily lila-ls and yive- this a al-l. 
( our! I" I n in 11 u'uied that she \\ ;• la w 1 u I v a a n •., 
!•• I' l.’.WK I.. l‘< t/.II.b*. at I'.eifa-f, a!'>r»-ai-;. *n 
the lir-t day ot May. \ 1). 1-7;;, and had b\ him 
"hire their -aid interinarriuye, three children. now 
liviny. to wit Herbert K., ayed seven year-; l|o-a IF, aired live year.-; and Maryie It., ayd two vear-. 
Ih.it -iner tiieir -aid intermarriaue vour libellant 
ha- conducted her-e|f tow ard,- the -aid 1-rank I 
I’o/ier, as a faithful, chaste and allertionafr vvift 
and ha- resided with him as his wife, at -aid ltd- 
la.-t a- aforesaid, hut that tIm> -aid Frank F. To/ier. 
"ho||\ reyard Jess of hi- mamay «• > t»i * n f and 
• Inly >i >•■•* their -aid intermarriaye. ta w it m the 
-croud day of >r|«trmbrr. A. I >. D7-, an- ■. mmitte 
the crime of adultery with a errtam h wd worn m. 
to your libellant link now n, and has on di\ er- oi a. , 
day- and time- committed the crime ,,f aduiten 
with eertain other lew d women, to vour libellant 
unknow n. 
Wherefore, ina.-nuieh a- it would be reasonable 
and proper, and conducive to dome-tie harmon 
and eim-i-tent w ith the peace and moealitv *»f -d 
eiety, your libellant pray- that a divorer from in.- 
bond- of matrimony e\i-tiny brtween In r-eii and 
the -aid Frank F. To/ier may be deere. | to la r; 
• hat the rare and custody of'hrr -aid minor .-hit 
dt'cii may be decreed to her and that the < »urt w id 
decree to her reasonable alimony out ot the «- r; (i. 
•d' the said Frank F. To/.ier. ha\iny a reyard !•• hi- 
ability. or in.-tead thereof. >uch sum a-the ( .an t 
may order and a- in duty bound w ill ever pra 
And your libelluut further alleye- that the r a 
lenee of the said Frank F. To/ier is not know n to 
her and cannot be ascertained iva-<mab|e dili- 
I yenee. N FTTI F F. T<>/1 F L‘ 
>IA11. <;1 Mum. 
Col VI Y nl-- w A 1.1*0 vs.. Feb. ]s-| 
I hy11 personally appeared the abov e named V iti" F To/ier and made oath tnat the rc-idem-e .e the 
•'hove named Flank I.. To/'.-r i- not kn-w n b. r. 
that she ha- made diliyent -ear«,h and that ? -m; 
cannot be ascertained by reasonable dilium.-* 
fore me. s. || utitni v\. Justice of tin* !'■ 
WALDO S^. 
SmtEMK Jl 1>K 1AI Corfu, IN \ ,. ; !.,x 
Fpon the foreyoiim libel it i- ordered. That 
tire of the pendency theivt Im yi\m to the ab a e 
named lihellee hy publication, of an atte-t.-.i ,■ ,], 
of said libel, toyet her with thi- order t lor -ii. hi-ee 
Week siieies-i\fly in the Republican t < u r 11; i. a 
I * * I > 1 i«• new -paper publi.-hcd in IFIta-i. r, 
* ’minty Of Waldo, the !a-t pn> .beat i t-. il 
days at letist before the third l'ue-dav of \i*riI. \ 
D. I "Si. 
•Io||\ A. PFTKRS l. Ju lieia ( 
A true ropy of lihel and order of • nirt then 
*"'» Attest — W11.l.lAM BlUKY. Clerk. 
Sheriffs Safe. 
W At.1)0 SS. W.VI.Im ». 
81A K FN on e\eeiit ion in v hi< ii do>|.|,| 1 I FI M 
1 JAMKS II \ R D1N < F > }: I. >\ R. ( ILIA 
and I'- \ At Id R\- are ■ , ..| to,-, and W \! !>• 
D A I R y \>"<)( I ATlo \, a eorporal ion dul\ e-i.i b 
lished by law, not created for the purpo-c- f edn 
•'aiiou or rcliyion, ha\iny its phua ot bit im 
Waldo, in aid ( minty, is debtor, will --.fi ,t 
public auction to tlie hi'yhr.-t l.idd. i. o; he -t n da 
"I March, A. D. I'M, at nine of the lock in ; 
forenoon, on the premi-es in -aid W aldo, ,o mm:. 
• •I the riyhl, title and interest which .-aid corpora 
lion ha- or laid oil the I7tli day m I ebruar; \. D. 
I>>I, "hen the .-ame wa- -ei/'e | on -aid e\r.i:tjoi, 
in and to the loliowiny described real c-lrite a- i- 
ucav-sary to -atisfy said cxeention and imidental 
eharye-. \/. Situate in -aid W ail.i, and hein- toe 
-aim* on which t he < hce-e Factors of 
tion now .-land in -aid W‘aMo hounded on the e i- 
by land oj Mien .1. >: unions, m the v,.--! am 
north hy Ian \ o| Joseph Fill- and on the -.nth !. 
< mint road, leading .. I in Comer in -.v- 
Waldo, to Mo nil I, toyet her with the 1 ill idlli.a la. 
on -tatidiiur. I haviny e. rtilied m, -aid e\. ■ .. 
that 1 am unable to tin* 1 per-onaI pr- •perc •, 
corporation. The inteie.-t ol 
-aid real estate beiny an e-tate in fee -impi. 
< HARFF'' RAKI-.1F -:.en; 
February 17. A. D. |ss|. ;;\Vs 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a < >>11 it held at Belfast, within and Hr 
t In* ( "illit\ "I W a Id", on t lie nd T' ic in I 
February \. D lss|. 
S>. \< >KT< >\. \dministrat u ot ; he fate ui • PI.I >llOKh\. late ot Palermo. in said 
< "imt> •! W aid", deeea>ed. having prc-ented hi- lii'sj and tinui account tor all"\vauee. 
Ordered. 1 hat the -aid \dmini-t rator _■ i\«• notie. 
t" all person- interested by eausiuu a e..pv m tl.i- order to !.«• published three w eek- -iie,-,--i\ ,-b 
til tht- Kepubliean -Journal, printed at Bel last, t bat 
they max appear at a Probate ( our!, b- be hel ! at 
Bel!a.~t, within and for "aid ( omity. m. he ( 
Tuesda\ ot March next, at ten of tl" lock b«fm<. 
■>o"H, and show eaii"e, if an\ the Inn-. w l:\ th> 
-aine should U"t be allow ed. 
:J\\ S -J A MI > I» ! \MsnN. .in.ijr, 
A true copy. Attest* X A. Fl.Ktrm.i:, Ihajisfet 
r|MIK subscriber hereby Hxe.s pn’olie notie. t.. HI X eoneerned, that he ha been duly ai p -n.'i !. 
ami has taken upon him-ell tin trust of vdinim- 
trator of the estate of 
I^TIIKK .JKI.Um >.\, late of Mom- 
in the ( minty of Waldo, deceased, bv -i\in- bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have am 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
t° •din. F. I.. P \I.MKi;. 
Feb. 11, issi. ;|WS 
To the creditors of (. KOlihl \V. COOkSOX, of I nit %. in the County of W aldo am! State of Maine, Iii- 
solvent Debtor : 
ABF HFKFBX NOT! FI FI>. That with the 
.X approval of the.Judavof the Court of Insol 
yenex b*r said ( "only of W aldo, the second im < 
*n» ‘d the Creditor." of said In-ol vent is appointed 
to be held at the Probate Court lb* mi in Belfast, in 
"aid < ‘unity of Waldo, on Thursday, the 10th da\ 
"1 March, \. I). lssf, at 10 (('clock in the forenoon. 
Von will ijovern yourselves aecordinuB. 
< liven under lm hand and the order o’f < mrt this 
IPtii ilay of Feb.. p. is,si. 
( lIAKI.I-> P U.MFK, 
Ke*risfer pro tem of the Court •! hm..\ tm 
said County of Waldo. Hxvs 
At Belfast, in the ( minty of W aldo and Male of 
Maine, the 10th day of February, \. |>. is>i. 
r|^HK undersigned hereby -jixes notice of his ;ip X poinlnient a- Vssi^ne'e of'A M(B I B.nW'KN 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, lnsolvc.i 
Debtor, who has been deeiared an Insolvent upon his own petition, bv the Court of Insolveuex >r 
the County of Waldo. 
iv. ■' •. Ft» L. .!» HI N"t »\ 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
-FOR- 
Rockland, Ml. Desert. Milbridge and Macliias. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee. 17. IHhO. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
rr cIT The steamer LKWTST< >N, Cli v ki.ks 
: hi.i'.itlMi. Master, will leave Railroad 
wharf, Portland, every Frida) evening at 11.15 
o’clock, or on arrival of I’ullinan F.xpre-- Train 
from Boston, for Rockland, ( astine, Deer Isle, Sedg 
vviek, south West and Bar Harbor.-, (Mt. Desert,) 
Milbridge, Jonesport and Maehiasport. 
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Monday 
morning at 4.30 o’clock, touching as above, arriving 
; in Portland about midnight, connecting with the 
1 Pullman night train for Boston and the 'Vest. Pas 
| sengers will not he disturbed unless wishing to take tin* Pullman. 
steamer LewDton connects at Rockland with San 
ford s. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and River land 
ing-, every Saturday morning. 
I Coming West M<uida\ receives pa-senger- and 
freight from River landings for Portland. 
L. (T >IiIN<f.eneral Manager 
CKO. I. DA Y c* ru ral Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Dee. 1-S0. -51 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
I /MHHKfitiawte: ..l!'UTKI! li±rFi^rr^nrvfrYiiaItthI DM 20th, D m -will run a- 
L-a\e Belfa-t at 
I 0.20 a.m.,< it s Point f>\2s. Waldo 0.45, Brooks 7.0.3, 
i Kno\ 7.22. Hi. nulike 7 7. I ity 7.57, Leonard'- 
J Ci .-.-ing -."7, an-i' ing a l I turn bam at .-.2<‘ a. m. 
Lea e ! -I a! 2 5i) p. m., ip Point 2.57, Waldo 
3.12, Brook- -.32, K > 51. Tlu"*r!.dike -I ml. I oily 
122, Leonard- < ro->ing l.5v\ arri\ing at Burnham 
at 1.4.3 m. 
Returning—Leave Burnham at s.40 a. m., Leon 
ani'- nx.-ing s.52, l : a. in, Tborndih- u 25, 
Kiio\ U.5.;. Br-.ok- \Va!di) in.lo, ( it;, point 
lo.25, arriving at Belfast at 1" a m. 
Leave Burnham at 5.o.5 p. m., Leonard'- -.-ing 
5. '7. '. nit y 3.50,Thorndike. 15, Knov. 5.54. Hmok- 
•I. 15, Wahl- •■•.2U, < it> Point U. 15, arriv .uv it 13 P i-: 
h.5o p. in. PAYSON Tit hFIL Superintendent. 
Belfast, I >ec. 2n, lssu.- j p f 
H. D. HA.DLOCK. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
j Boom Vo. I. Centennial Block. !♦.*! Exchange M., 
poh i E,A>iik n inii: 
Ml*. Iladloek w ill oowtimm »<• attemi 1!»• "Uri- m 
Hanrork ami Waldo 'a.unties. im 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Atty. & Counsellor al Law, 
Vo. 1, Haraden Block, Belfast, Me. 
lla\ mg jiit-i-led <»\cr the Pro >nir ami in-t.|vriil 
< «»uri l<>r the pa-t four yrar.-. I ter! that I « an r* n»h r 
valuahlr roun-ei and srrvi'-e [ all ]*>. I'-mi- having 
matter- in -aid Court. 11 
Itella-t. dan. IT. I —•! —:: 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Ottiro wttli kt-mlna A Field, our National Hank. 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
13EST>a'!T3CST 
Corner >t Ch »rch <t* Spring St*. li K L FAST 
41tf 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. Ill Main St., KelftiM, We. :m 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
1‘fij/sifhm <I Si/i’ycoii. 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
H. B, HUtUTSNUTOW, f«. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
kidnr)s, Bludder. Irlnao Organs and tsthma 
a Special!). 
T ■ tllo.-e patient- U ho-r ra.-r- ha\ Uirli neglr* I 
rd ami hert.nir •hr'*ni«\ ami pr«-m-urn t-d inninihie, 
al! that •an aecompli-Erd iri,rr. -kill, 
and -m-re--t il; :v-ults <• t a long peartie, will he at 
tin if -erviee. Ollier hour- 1 .-In i*. m. to 4 I' 'I. Calls, 
da;- or night pr-mpth attrmad *• :n\J 
Ollice and Hesldenceon Nortliport Vve.,Belfast.Me 
ST AT I- OK MAIM \LI)0 NS. 
T lh* II«»ii. Justices of'the supreme Judicial ( ourt 
next to be holtlen at Hell'ast. within and lor the 
ounl> of Waldo, on the llr-i Tuesda> of Janu- 
ary Vniio Domini l ssj : 
SVIPMI \.< \ KYKIP "f liii! iiliaiu, m -aid ( mi; t; 11! W ddo. will '>!' olflflN I-. < A If VKip 
-portfully libel- and give- thr honorable r.rart ;< 
be informed that -hi wa< lawt'uilx married t" tin 
-aid orriu K. < arver at Dtirnlinm. in -aid ( mm. 
"I Wald", mi thr I Went olir-t dav m| Mar"h. \nn. 
I ><*ilixni I-::.. ! x IPX IP a m i — t "! thr 
go-prl. law till!;, .authorized i,. -.d.-mid/. marriam 
it -aid Manillam. \ >d that -ai i 1 i1 m Paid and !ib,p|rr 
re -idrd within tor -fair Ml- XI,, a ;-P:u,d ai 
XX if. d !. 1 M.' .’at i; da; —•••(P- ! \ an I )o11;. 
I"--- 1'iiar “iir lii Pa d u -aid :ni rmarriag. 
• hi- nlw a behaved h.w-elt n> a ha-lr and atlY* 
tP'iiatr wife toward- -an: « »rr I < Put tP; 
the -ai-f >rrin i (.'arver wh"lh regardless 
marriage .•ovrnant- and dutir- mma- said intrni a: 
riagr, iia- Perome n— and ii ri: 11• l*■ in hi- trnt| ami di.-j.osition t"\var 1- y.uir liPrllant with.mi: a: 
rau-r on her part. And that, mi dt\,r~ dax aaP 
film -ill' .' -aid intermurriap -aid « h ri:. 1- 
x. ha- rommittrd utipr-.x *k.• •! prr-omd xi- lm- 
np'Hi your libellant, to wit •»« the lv>thda\ ot Julx 
\miM 1 >mjiiisi: 1>7.'». at -aid linrnliam, -aid < >'a in I, 
Carx it i'.-al. brui-ed am! ill; r. ;it.•• I ..ur libellant 
11 x\ P "ii th- -II lax ..f Jiiat A I» 1-7 
-aid I iurn ham. -aid < >rrii, K. < ar \ with, hi !.-m 
rd ti-t Prat. I.rui-rd and iiltrratnl x uirii .rilaut 
Also to wit: on tin _NUh d;lV of Jline,’ \ I >. i-77 a 
kii"\. in said < an i; Wald", -aid < m in !■ • t; 
vrr i*rat. Prui-nl and illlivat.-d x.mii Ip.ellant \i-. 
l" wit oil tla Jntli-ia> "I -rptrmPrl \.1>. ,-,7.a 
Kairlirld. in tlir < aid f >..m -aid ( n-r;.:« 1 
Carxer sei/.i <1 youi iPellant b\ the hair ot herhe:ul 
ami threw her down a lligiit ’-P -tair-. great |\ ii 
.inring her. Py rea 
bodily pain. \ ml y .>u r lii .el lair, u ri urr -11 :1 
xvitliout ivasonal.fr rau-r -aid Orrii. 1 arv.i 
'hr -hth itax uf >rptemPer, \. 1>. 1-77. nttrrlx d< 
-vrtrd and abandoned your libellant, and that hi- 
pla-a- "I re-idem v i- t-> her unkia xxn. and that sh< 
iia- used lrasonablr dilmem-r t<» •I'.'. iiain thr -aim 
but H unable -<> to do. 
When form ami brrai -r rr. a.a ft* 
proper. «' mdm tve to domesti harmony, and eon 
i-toilt with thr pra.'r and III" 1 a Ii: X -f -'.rift V, Mil 
lib'-llant pray- : -at .-la- ruax m .fix ,,nvd fr•»ui thr 
'•"nds ot ina; mm n m-w r\; -1 i• tu mi I r ami 
hrr ,-aid husband. 
I Pit. d Dun,ban 1 JJ. \. I». l-o. 
V U AII \K*\ KIP 
w vi.no —. n ■. ji. \. i> i-sii. 
I'hen p.f-.mall;, appeared Small A. < ar\-t ami 
aiadr oath to tin- truth ot thr -exvral ;.iilegrMti«*n- -. ! 
forth in tin* above libel, and that sue da- ns,-i rea 
-“’..able diligem-r t«. a-"< ihe nia.v "i iv -i I. n- 
'•'< 111" -aid « >riv; K. r. but i- imab!. -" 
and that it i- t<* her n allv unknov. n I’.i-Pm-. n. 
J.\ MK- IdldA in. .IllPy. I tla I*. ;ir 
*- I \TI « *1 M \ Is !•: W \ 1 1»« -- 
"I I !;l Mt II IP. I h « < It i: i. / 
•Puma x I in. \ 1» 1--1. 
l pun the i"i'tmg in .«>rd"f Tiiat tin la.. 
!ant a'ix «• m»l ire ! hr iio.dlrv thr pen.leiiex th, v 
b' publi-hing an all'-t.-d .py of tlie -aim- and 
•i t hi >.rd» r thereon tine.- week- .-mve--i\e|\ in 
'hr IJrpwi li>an J.'iirual. a m'W-p.ip. pind.d 
•h ll'a-t. .i thr Mintx of W aid", th, ’. -t :m ,• -■.iti«*i 
t" >',• U"1 lr-- than thirtx day b.-t'ore thr ne\t tmn 
"1 this ( "ini. ; br Poldrn at ll.'P i-t. wuliiii and 
J"i lb" ( .'iiity ..f \\ aid", "it tl »■ i'ii: T -da 
"t Apr'l lir\t, that ii max P'a a| ]m 
and show cause it aux he has, win the prnver ot 
thr -aid Ii dint -h• u m : '•<• .t.h t> d. 
■bv- \tt. Wilt Wi 111 l.ux ( |, ,-k. 
\ true c ip\ ot the libel ami the order of the < ourt 
t here. »n \:t' W i. t \ n Id.itiM ( l,:rk. 
Vr\TI OF MAIM ~\\ UIH> SN. 
i hi ill. Hon .lustin' id our supreme .1 uiSUiaI < ourt. m vl to hr hold* ii at 10Hast, m (tit nun 
t> ot Waldo, on thr first Tuesday of January, \ 
I 0. 1 xs | : 
T M.i \ I Win H > |>l U\ t \\ ... „ 
•I t> :■ -1! i- II i- < .. u 
to lu* informed that -M wa marrri, -1 j.. -11 \- p 
w M >1>HI \l\ a IP' .fa ill. -1 a '• "1 '1 a m, 
A. I>. I'.'' Ilia! -hirt' J ill!.Tin.11 a -r hr 
alw ay <a.u(!tirir<l hrr-ell a a faithful, h a -1»• an 
affectionate wife; and that -ho ha- had la hn -a 
husband "in- «■ 11iId. 1 hivnn K'lirl N\ .Ihun h 
•January It. A. 1>. I"7. now Ii\i i-. -hr tUrt!m 
libel and -ay- that for foi r 'ear- pa-t -hr ha- hm, 
“liliired to -iipp -ii mw-ei: and la hifd -inn u- 
birth ; that w hile -hr 'i\ ed with nr -aid h* -M,,, 
hr wa- indolent, la/\. and :.■ ‘ted t-• make au 
pro\ i-ion for <■! a: .-hid 
wa- violent, uMy a 1 pn.j.iiir, in hi- treatment 
your libellant, an-1 I'm! he in a ft a ai _■ r. -har k 
y our libel la ni, d* w a ■ J i,at in r. ,n 
-ei I ueuee ot -ti h fr-; 11 m -:. f nd i|M w pit of jl,. 
nrerssavy arth'lr-e! f..... | U d h •! IlilT' -hr w- 
‘•biiirrl t- abandon the -aid libeller and r.. |j\r 
willi her ow u p« op|,- until the birth of her ehild 
-h.' urthir -ay s that -he abandoned .said libeller m 
Ma HT-. and -inee that time thr-aid lihrlle. u 
u !l dly lender ted to make am pr- >\ i-ion- t.w Inn -.• 
h‘;r ehild, although able -<• h. do 
"ii refore your libellant pra\- that divorce 
)'»'oin her -aid lm-hand may br dr.-re.-d toiler, 
if the same may hr found vmi-miaMe a id pimp 
er, • oii-i-tent w it h tl. pen« « and ur-radt ot 
ly.and conducive to dome-t; harmony, and that 
'hr may have thr ran and u tody <d tin- rhihl an 1 
-ueli allowanre for the -upp•• -aid ehild. from 
thr property or mean- *1 thr libel Ire a t he lion. 
Court d, eni' prudent 1 allow. Your !.Milan' 
further -ay that thr rr-idrnrr of tlu- lihell.r 1- .ml 
ot the Stair ai d uuku n t-. hr and eaniiot he a- 
eertained by rea-ou.t >!• <ii livelier. 
■II’U N i’. N\ < x )| »m I*, v 
NS \i.no iirf. ;,t is-n. 
•-W I'll !'* Old -llb.-ri'iln" rlore inr. 
I’ll!!.« • 111 l;-K\ .lust hr uf file I ‘rare 
I Nil * d M VINK NN \l,Do 
>l *'bT.Ml d I'M | vl (Ot i;r, 
■b"iiiar\ IVrni, I» l-.-l. \ 
l .. the It, P'.iim libel. < >rdered. That the libel 
mth -!ye notirr t,, the libeller of the pemlemw lia :1, puhli-hiu^ an atteste«l ropy oj the-ante 
111 'y11' op h thereon, three work- -urrr--i\rl\ 111 b" bt puMiean .Journal, a new-paper printed a! i! *A. in thr ( ounty of NN al.lo, thr la-t publha 1 to ,ir not U -- than I wm»t\ da\ lirfon the next 
h !'«, ot tip- Court, to hr hofden at Hclla-t. within 
a no lor the ( omits oi NValdo. on the third Tue-day 
"* 1* next, that lie mas then and there appear 
‘11' '!1W caw-r if any he ha-, w hv thr praver ot thr -aid libellant should not be granted. -1"'1 Altr.-t — \N li.i.iAM Hi.ma. ( lerk 
N hair ropy «* t 11 ie 111 >el a nd the order of the Court 
Attest William Hi uk\ < lork. 
manhood restored. 
\ victim of early imprudenee, enusing nervous oebility, premature decay, etc., having tried in vain 
e ri y know n remedy,ha- discovered a simple mean' ot self-cure, w hich he w ill send free to hi- fellow 
sufferers Addrc- .1 H. KKK\ K>. 4:: Chatham 
N A Ivrte. 
